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SPORTS:
LINDEN GIRLS
BASKETBALL

PHOTO: FENTON’S
MITCH SHEGOS

‘‘

Great shot Scott
- I appreciate your
work.”
— Tshegos

STORY:
NOCFA WANTS
MEMBER OUSTED

‘‘

It’s about time
someone did something with Susan
Slaughter.”
— Rose1

FACEBOOK:
GRAVES ELECTED

‘‘Great job Joe.”— Chad
‘‘What a shame.”
— Maryanne
STORY: LINDEN
MILLPOND WEEDS

‘‘

Come on people.
Maturing, overgrown
weeds can also be
harmful
to the
wildlife.
There is
a such
thing as
nontoxic
herbicides as well.
A little bit of money
dolled out for this
would of made a
huge difference in our
surroundings.”
— Ticknered Off

HOT LINE
OF THE WEEK

IT LOOKS LIKE
“voters
in the 51st

District have spoken
again. I hope the
MEA realizes now
what a waste of
time and money the
recall election was.
Those monies could
have been better
spent furthering
our children’s
educations instead of
protecting inadequate
teachers.

’’

march

FEnt

Open sunday

LindE

FROM 12

nOOn TO

4:00pM

shop our
clearance
center

Pizz a! Pizz
a!

Enter steven’s

parking lot

1030 Silver

Deep Dish
Pepperoni
(8 slices) ...........
Ultimate
............ $ 00
Supreme
7
Pepperoni
......................
, Sausage,
Mushroom,
..... $10 00
Green Pepper
3 Meat Treat
& Onion (8
slices)
® Pepperoni,
Sausage &
Hula Hawaiia
Bacon (8 slices) $ 00
.
n

Furniture Inc.

from Poplar

Lake Rd. •

street

Fenton
(810) 629-5081

HOURS: Mon.

& Fri. 9 til 8:30
• Tues. - Thurs.
Sat. 9 til 5:30
9 til 6
• Sun. 12-4

8
6 50

Keep your
dollars in your
community.

Tri-County
Crazy Combo
®

Crazy Breads

®

Pineapple

........................

& Crazy Sauce

(8 piece order)

& Ham (8

slices)......... $

.. $2 99 Caesar
Dips® ...........
Buffalo,

59 ¢or 2for $ 00
Buffalo Ranch 1

BBQ, Ranch,
Buttery Garlic,
Cheezy Jalapeno

..... $3 99 2-Liter
Beverage
Pepsi

&

...................... $
®,Diet
Pepsi®, Mountain
99
Sierra Mist
Dew
®, Root
Beer or Orange ®, Diet Mountain Dew
®,

100% rEaL

chEESE!

1

Mancino’s
of Fenton

4019 Owen
Rd.

2 PIZZAS/4

714-2000

810-

TOTAL TOPPINGS

LARGE 16” PIZZA
& MED. 12” PIZZA
$ 12

20

SAVE

VOTED

UP TO

“BEST

mancinosoffent

OUR
www.tctimes.com

Save money
by staying local

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

With gas prices expected to reach over
$4 per gallon in the next few weeks,
you don’t need too many more reasons
to shop closer to home to save money.
But saving money on gas isn’t the only
way you’ll put more dollars back in your
own wallet by shopping at local stores.
Most of the stores in the tri-county area
add value to your purchases by
providing a little extra service
along the way.
Gift-wrapping
Many stores will offer
to either gift-wrap your
purchase or give you the
paper to do so conveniently
at home. At Sawyer Jewelers, each gift you buy can
be wrapped to match the

occasion. “We are happy to wrap a gift
for our customers, because that completes the transaction for them,” said
Mary Ann Beltinck, owner. “Many
of our gifts are hidden when they are
presented, and it makes it easier on
our customers to have it all elegantly
wrapped.”
Sawyer Jewelers will use a black
and white floral signature paper with a
burgundy bow, or a heavy quality gift
bag embossed with a “SJ” ring logo.
“All of our printed gift-wrap

‘‘

When a
customer buys a
book and a greeting
card, and we wrap
the book, the gift is
ready to give. It’s a
nice service to offer
our customers.

uEach

shopping
district in tri-county
area has its own

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

’’

Regardless if you like to spend
your time strolling through the
unique shops of Fenton’s historic
Dibbleville area or prefer the faster-pace of retail chain shopping —
there’s a shopping destination for
you in the tri-county area.

Karen Piacentini
Fenton’s Open Book

See LOCAL on 13

FENTON

Fenton offers three distinct
shopping areas in its retail mix.
• National chain stores
like K-Mart, Wal-Mart and
restaurants dominate the Silver Parkway/Owen Road
corridor, plus several independent retailers like
Eclections, Glik’s and Caravan’s Hallmark. Most of the
stores are open for extended
hours, including evenings
and Sundays, attracting many
shoppers stopping in Fenton
off busy U.S. 23.

Signature gift-wrapping from
Sawyer Jewelers puts an
elegant “finishing touch”
on the local gift buying
experience.

See SHOPPING on 12

Times Intern Eric Trowt, asked area merchants:

Why did you choose
Holly

Fenton

‘‘

I really liked the closeknit community and there
weren’t any businesses
like ours in the area.”
— Alex Alakarhi
Metro PCS, Holly

Featured section
highlighting the
area we live in.
Included with
this edition

Personalities
revealed

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
SUBMITTED PHOTO

$6.63

PIZZA”

on.com
810-714-2000
Valid with
Not valid with
any other offer.coupon only.
coupon. Plus tax.
Expires MarchLimit one per
31, 2012.
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Local stores offer ‘value-added’ services
u

Our Town

TOWN

A TRI-COUNTY TIMES FEATURED SECTION

this town
this
town

‘‘

I like that the community supports local business.”
— Harold Bowen
Tropical Smoothie
Café, Fenton

Fenton

‘‘

I like the small town
feel combined with the
amenities of a big city.”
— Mike Clabvesch
Goin’ Postal, Fenton

SUNDAY EDITION

to establish your business?

Holly

‘‘

Linden

‘‘

Linden

‘‘

I enjoyed the idea of
returning to a small town
atmosphere and promoting
Michigan products.”
—John Lacroix

I liked the historic
nature of the town and our
way cool building really fit
my business.”
— Dee Burch

We wanted to stay
local because we saw the
need for a quality auto
shop.”
— Steven Jorden

Great Lakes Market
Place, Holly

Sweet Dee’s Confections and
Tea Room, Linden

Linden’s Complete
Auto Repair, Linden

1.00

SUNDAY, MARCH 4, 2012

$

Home invasion suspect nabbed
uStolen property

recovered from
Horrell Drive home

Township clerk
interviewed by
Washington Post

axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
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Italian Cheese
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order)

LINKS TO
ALL AREA
SCHOOLS

Shop Smart

Big savings inside!

(10 piece

‘‘

What an incredible
victory
Wednesday. The
Linden
girls are
going to
soar to
their second district
title in three years!”
— Linden mom

Shop Smart
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Countdown is
on for finalizing
travel plans
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This
week’s
featured
insert

By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

Teddie Houck

Fenton Twp. — Tri-county
residents had a double whammy
with Tuesday night’s election,
casting their votes in the Republican Primary and for the 51st
district seat. While the election
process overall went smoothly,
Fenton Township Clerk Robert
Krug did see a share of questionable activity at the polls.
Most alarming was a voter entering Lake Fenton High School
with an open firearm. Although
the voter did have a concealed

Since the end of November, the Genesee County
Sheriff’s Department has

been investigating a slew
of home invasions, some of
which occurred in Fenton
Township. Investigators
believe that Teddie Lee
Houck, 38, is responsible.
Sheriff Robert Pickell
said the sheriff’s department has been investigat-

ing as many as 30 home
invasion complaints in
the townships of Atlas,
Clayton, Fenton, Flushing,
Grand Blanc and Mundy.
Livingston and Shiawassee
counties have also reported
home invasions.

See SUSPECT on 6A

An eyeful of science

See MISCHIEF on 11A

Summary

Fenton Township Clerk
Robert Krug said outside of two
incidents, Tuesday’s election
went smoothly. Genesee Country
Commissioner Joseph Graves
won the seat for the 51st district.

Community
center project
met with support
u$1.85 million restoration

to include addition,
handicap compliance

By Ryan Tackabury

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Fenton High School students Damon Thomas, (left) Madeline Preiss and Brennen Clark examine a
dissected cow eye during their Anatomy and Physiology class Thursday morning in Lisa StewartVisniski’s class, aided by Dr. Juan Alvarado of Fenton Vision Center. The computer on the right
provided guidance and information on the procedure. “It’s not as gross as what we’ve done earlier,”
said Brennen, referring to dissecting pigs.

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Fenton — The Fenton Community & Cultural Center renovation project could cost up
to $1.85 million, and might
begin as early as this summer.
A special joint meeting of the
Fenton City Council, the Fenton
Downtown Development Authority (DDA) and the Fenton
Community & Cultural Center
Board of Governors was held on

See HANDICAP on 7A

Summary

Reaction from city leaders
at a meeting discussing the
restoration of the community
center is positive, though the
matter will not be voted on until a
March city council meeting.

“I think this is a pretty
good turnaround and a
pretty good plan, and it’s
very positive.”
Michael Piacentini
Fenton City councilman

Leasing
vs. buying

Marriage and
millennials

u

uYounger adult

By Tim Jagielo

By William Axford

Financial option
back in demand

couples marrying less,
living together more

axford@tctimes.com

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

On Wednesday, new car sales
manager Richard Brinker was
swamped with business at Randy
Wise Buick-GMC in Fenton. The
end of the month push brought
the customers in with incentives
on leases and buys. “We saw a
month end push a little higher
than normal,” said Brinker.

See OPTION on 8A

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

Lisa Klix, 27, and Steven Palazzollo, 29,
both of Argentine Township, have lived
together for five years. Like many young
couples, the two are postponing marriage
until they are more financially secure.

The transition from dating to the married life was
easy for Neil and Amber
Sutton of Holly. Having
lived together three years
before getting married this
past September, the Suttons,
both 25, didn’t exactly
have a honeymoon period.

See MARRIAGE on 11A
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PLUMBING
PROBLEMS?
19

$

95

Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts.
Valid Mon. - Fri. 8a.m. - 4p.m., Holidays excluded. Please mention this ad, offer valid through 3/31/12.
2/13/11.

Hose Bibs

Sump Pumps
All Repairs are GUARANTEED for up to 2 Full Years
If A Repair Fails we will redo it ABSOLUTELY FREE!

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE
24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK
(810) 750-0717 • (248) 634-0077
or call toll free 866-770-7774

www.tctimes.com
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SMART
SOLUTIONS

1

How does the
Internet work,
anyway?

Remove cleaning
product odors

Remove cleaning product odors
from your hands by washing them
with lukewarm water and a little
toothpaste. The mildly abrasive
consistency scrubs away lingering
scent molecules so your hands
will be minty-clean in minutes.

2

uA closer look at how the

World Wide Web finds its
way to your computer
By Ryan Tackabury

Turn off hunger

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SALLY RUMMEL

The Ziccardi family gathers around the coffee table in their Linden home to show their
lymphoma awareness bracelets.

Use tunes to turn off hunger!
Research shows that people who
dined listening to relaxing slow music actually ate 40 percent less than
those who listened to faster songs.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
The Tri-County Times is published semiweekly by Rockman Communications, 256
N. Fenway Drive, Fenton, Michigan 48430.
Publisher: Craig Rockman. Serving the communities of: Fenton, Linden, Lake Fenton,
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General Office......................810-629-8282
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E-mail: news@tctimes.com
Website: www.tctimes.com
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Doctor’s aren’t
supposed to get
sick, are they?
uLocal physician opens up

about own cancer diagnosis

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com

Dr. Michael
Dr. Michael Ziccardi, Ziccardi, a board
a family practice physi- certified family
cian at McLaren Medical practice physician
at McLaren Medical
Group in Fenton, knows Group, is battling
all about helping his sick Non-Hodgkin’s
patients get better. He Lymphoma, while
has dedicated his profes- maintaining his
sional life to examining medical practice
and juggling the
patients, making a diag- busy schedules of
nosis and setting a course his wife, Robyn and
of treatment.
their four children.
Little did he ever expect, at age 43, to be on the other side of the
exam table, as a patient in a battle for his own life.
In early January on a typical Monday, he and
son, Tyler, 14, had completed an intense 1-½
hour workout in the basement of their Linden
home, followed the next day by a soccer league
match for men age 18 and older. He played as
hard as he always did, proud that the weight loss

DO YOU HAVE

LEG PAIN?
Call to find out more
about this quick &
effective laser treatment,
covered by most insurance
companies or visit
www.flintveins.com

Summary

Approximately 77 percent of
people in the United States have
access to the Internet, and its presence is felt everywhere.  Even being intricately
Summary
tied to many
Understanding people’s lives,
the lingo and
the Internet
the basics of
often remains
how the Internet
an enigma to
works helps
users to be more those who use
comfortable.
it regularly.
However, the
inner workings of the Internet do
not have to be complicated or
mysterious.
A common misconception
people have revolves around what
the Internet actually is. There is

See INTERNET on 14A

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SALLY RUMMEL

Inspirational books like these written by
other cancer survivors help Ziccardi when
he’s at home resting after his six to eight
cycles of chemo.

and exercise program he undertook in the last
five years had shaved off 50 pounds and put him
in the best shape of his life.
That was, until the next day, when he woke
up detecting a small amount of blood in his
urine, “like a droplet of red food coloring,”
described Ziccardi. That evening, he felt a

See CANCER on 23A

“I didn’t know how much pain I
was in until after the procedure.
My legs feel great!”

“The pain comes on so gradually,
I didn’t even know it. Now it’s
gone! Thanks Dr. Shuster!”

42 year old - working woman from Fenton

64 year old - retired chef from Grand Blanc

The Interenet can be compared
to a phone network.

NORMAL VEIN

VARICOSE VEINS WORSEN OVER TIME.
VARICOSE VEIN
Blood
Valve

Thomas A. Shuster, DO
Brad M. Sweda, MD
Board Certified Vascular Surgeons
Fellow American College of Surgery/
American College of Phlebology

1-877-771-VEIN

600 Health Park Blvd. Ste. G, Grand Blanc • 810.606.1660
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You call that a snow day?

TRI-COUNTY TIMES 	

If you want to remember a better
dominated our everyday life. Frosty
time, a time when our lives weren’t
windows framed the gap-toothed grins
ruled by the incessant
of delighted children as they
demands of life in the 21st
awakened and rushed to
By Foster Childs
century, you need only
view a yard that was comIf I Were
experience a snow day.
posed not of dull browns
And not the tentative
and faded greens, but
and emasculated snow day
transformed overnight into
of last week, but rather the
a glorious and uncontamisnow days of our youth
nated mantle of white.
when a raging Mother
Absent in those days was
Nature could easily KO
the vague guilt that acall commerce and noncompanies missing a day
emergency activities in just
of work today. Back then
a few short hours.
a snow day was a commuIn those heady days,
nity event, rather than an
when 4-wheel drive was a rarity and
individual affair. Missed meetings and
the world moved at a kinder and
cancelled appointments were univergentler pace, a snow day magically
sal in nature, easily rescheduled on the
liberated us from the rote repetitiveness morrow with the mutual camaraderie
of school and schedules that even then
that always accompanied the survival

King

Hot lines
Submit at: www.tctimes.com
or call 810-629-9221

All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50 words
or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Tri-County
Times. We reserve the right to edit for clarity, length and liability.

in your cup holder, problem solved. On the
other hand, if you’re texting and working
while you’re driving, you have bigger issues
than where to put your butts. Go ahead
and throw them at me, I’d rather have a
butt hit me than have you smash into me
while your working and texting while you’re
driving.
nnn

UP UNTIL THE last few decades, if
the city council had tried to abolish
chickens in the city, they would have
been tarred and feathered — probably
by those same chickens — and run
out of town. What’s next, no backyard
gardens?

PLEASE STOP PRINTING items like
the one in the Sunday paper such as ‘the
government gave a raise in Social Security
and Snyder took it away’ — this is not true.
Social security is not taxed in Michigan,
period. It is on federal income tax, which
Snyder has nothing to do with.

www.tctimes.com

of one of Mother Nature’s random wild
pitches. One felt sadness, rather than
admiration, for the rare vehicle passing by, wondering what circumstances
could possibly have compelled the
driver (almost always alone), to refuse
to bow to a greater power and accept
the rare gift bestowed upon him or
her by the Creator.
Clearing driveways and sidewalks,
activities generally viewed as the
most mundane of chores, became adventures to be cherished where even
the youngest of helpers felt a sense
of accomplishment when the family
stood silently to view the hopefully
unnecessary path to the rest of the
world produced by their aggregate efforts. The ensuing reward tasted more
like the nectar of the gods than a simple
cup of hot Nestles cocoa. Each, from
patriarch to toddler, felt the master of
their domain at having bested the elements through their group labors.

In the evening, worn board games
took the place of television as lights
were dimmed, and pink and green
bills and Boardwalk real estate were
frantically pursued around the kitchen
table. And, if only for that day, the
world seemed somehow to be balanced, everyone and everything resting in its proper place and time.
Later, sleepy-eyed and satisfied,
veiled in the warmth and comfort of
family and home, each drifted off to
sleep, vaguely wondering why every
day wasn’t like this day, where harsh
words, petty annoyances and sibling
rivalries were inexplicably absent,
replaced by the contentment of a day
well-lived with the most important
people in your life.
Snow days, even today, are a gift to
be treasured.
Opinions offered in If I Were King are the author’s alone
and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the Tri-County
Times or its staff. E-mail the King at king@tctimes.com.
Some information reprinted from the Internet.

nnn

I TOLD MY wife that the guy in the
Rendezvous was probably scratching
off lottery tickets, interesting how I was
right. Shame on you for acting so immature. That was a busy gas station,
you knew people were going through
there and you knew people were waiting to get gas.

WHO ON EARTH would want to buy a
road? Better to cut it up into pieces and sell
it to each neighbor along the way at a deep
discount. At least that way you could get
rid of it and make a little money. Nobody is
going to buy a road.
nnn

YOU WANT TO tell me to get a life?
Just because I don’t want embers sitting
on my hood ready to burn off my paint?
Since you don’t seem to think that’s rude,
I’ll know where to start putting out my butts
when I’m done. I’m sure your car would
make a great ashtray.

nnn

I DON’T CRITICIZE for buying foreign,
I know all you’ll get is an argument. I
do, however, find myself checking for
American-made products. I remember
when the country was working, and
it seems like overnight we just lost
everything. It’s sad, very sad.

nnn

nnn

nnn

TO THE PERSON who said Jesus
was a liberal — I don’t think he is a
Democrat or a Republican. One of the
commandments says ‘thou shall not
kill.’ Abortion is murder. And he is not
dead, he still lives.

EVEN THOUGH I am not a pet owner
right now, I do love animals. I read the
Times all the time, and I just wondered
what ever happened to that dog that
was named Florida that was lost in the
Owen Road area maybe a year or two
ago. She had something in the paper
all the time about the dog, and now it
just stopped. Has she passed away?

There’s still plenty of Winter left!

nnn

COUNCIL MEMBER FROM Holly
stated that every municipality is hurting. Well, Fenton’s not. They can buy
scrap metal and rent scrap metal
sculptures and signs and everything
else. So evidently, Holly cannot manage their money. They need to come
over and learn from the Fenton DDA,
they’ll teach you how to throw your
money right out the window.
nnn

TO THE ONE who thinks we need
to ‘get a life,’ nobody cares that you’re
littering. You are a free person, it’s your
life, and do with it what you will. But
don’t flick your cigarette out at me
while I’m stopped at a light. Could we
maybe ‘drop’ the cigarette instead?
nnn

TO THE FRONT page ‘where are we
supposed to put our butts’ writer — it’s
called a portable ashtray; it goes right

nnn

CAN’T YOU CONTROL your dog?
When you see someone walk by, you
just gotta let your dog outside, and it’s
just not right. You’re just a jerk. Something has to be done; you’re just a complete jerk when it comes to that dog.

Let us make sure your furnace is
working as efficiently as it should!

nnn

THIS IS THE Christian Democrat. I
would like to say to my opponent, you
are very wrong on what my beliefs are,
very, very wrong. My big belief is still
‘judge not lest you be judged.’

Call and schedule your furnace cleaning today!
• Sales & Service Installation • Servicing all makes & models• Duct cleaning • Heat pumps • Boilers • Furnaces

nnn

PROVIDING QUALITY
PRODUCTS & SERVICE
YOU CAN TRUST

EXTENDED
WARRANTIES
AVAILABLE

I AGREE WITH The King 100 percent
on his column last week. I’d like to add
something — what gives the politicians the right to call us on our cell
phones that we have to pay for?

FREE ESTIMATE & HEATING
SYSTEM ANALYSIS

409 E. Caroline, Fenton •

810-629-4946 • www.davelambheating.com

See HOT

We’re here 24/7! We Make House Calls!

Compiled by Eric Trowt, intern

What are your thoughts on unwed couples living together?

“If it’s a long-term committed relationship, I
don’t have a problem
with it.”
— Caitlin McCarthy
Fenton

“I would say I’m not a
proponent of it, but that
would make me a hypocrite.”
— Ian Luther
Holly

“Studies show that some
people can do it successfully, I guess it’s a sign of
the times.”
— Mark Funk
Fenton Township

“I actually think its OK
because it teaches people
how to coexist with each
other.”
— Kristin Storey
Hartland

LINE throughout Times

street talk

“I think it’s good for a
trial run but it can still be
challenging.”
— Ben Storey
Hartland

“I say no, because it’s
against God.”
— Richard Lacey
Holly

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
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Romney wins Michigan GOP Primary
uRace for White House continues
By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

Republican Mitt Romney picked up
the support of Michigan in his quest to
become the next Republican candidate
for president of the United States. The
election is this November.
Romney, who was born and raised in
Michigan, received more votes than the
long list of other Republican candidates.
Of the 1,213,834 citizens in Michigan
who voted in Tuesday’s GOP Presidential
Primary, 409,120 voted for Mitt Romney,
giving him the lead over Rick Santorum, who received 377,144 votes. Voter
numbers were in Romney’s favor. But
delegates may be split.
Voter turnout varied across the state.
In the tri-county area, Livingston County
had a 23-percent voter turnout, while 19.9
percent of the registered voters in Oakland
County voted. Genesee County reported a
voter turnout of just 13.7 percent.
Santorum came out on top in Genesee
County, while Romney came out on top in
Livingston and Oakland counties. While
Romney took Arizona and Michigan on Tuesday, Santorum took Colorado and Minnesota.
President Barack Obama is vying for a
second term as president in an uncontested
Democratic race.
Washington State will be holding
its caucus on Saturday, March 3 and
Super Tuesday, is set for Tuesday,
March 6. Super Tuesday has primaries
in 10 states, including Alaska, Georgia,
Idaho, Massachusetts, North Dakota,
Ohio, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Vermont
and Virginia. Other states will hold their

primaries through June.
Through the primaries, Republican
presidential candidates are seeking to
accumulate enough delegates to be nominated as the next GOP candidate to run
against President Obama.
A candidate needs 1,144 delegates to be
officially nominated by the Republican
Party. As of Wednesday, Romney had 163
delegates, Santorum had 83, Newt Gingrich
had 32 and Ron Paul had 19. For up to date
coverage of the 2012 Presidential Election and the 2012 Delegate Tracker, go to
www.2012presidentialelectionnews.com.

Tri-county area voter turnout

Livingston County..................23 percent
Oakland County.................19.9 percent
Genesee County................13.7 percent

Michigan Presidental Primary
REPUBLICAN PARTY
Genesee

Oakland Livingston

Mitt Romney......... 12,581.....74,030.....12,105
Rick Santorum...... 12,833.....42,465.......9,531
Ron Paul...................4,096.....16,498........3116
Newt Gingrich..........2,325.......9,632.......2,135
Michele Bachmann.......72.......... 222............35
Rick Perry.....................62.......... 242............40
Buddy Roemer..............53.......... 281............44
Herman Cain.................44.......... 159............21
Jon Huntsman...............43.......... 345............39
Fred Karger....................21.......... 230............22
Gary Johnson...............13.......... 113..............2
Uncommitted..............626.......2,928..........576
Write-in.........................26........... n/a............14
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uCity has more than 40

interviews,” Donnelly said. “The plan is
to start interviews in mid to late March.”
applicants for position
The interviews will be conducted by the
city council during a special public meeting.
By William Axford
Linden Police Chief Scott Sutter is acting
axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
as interim city manager until the city hires a
Linden — City officials have a pool
new individual for the posiof 45 applicants to select
“Some of them look tion. Applications were first
from for the next city manaccepted in January when
ager. The deadline for subpretty good.”
former City Manager Chris
mitting applications was
Marti Donnelly
Linden City clerk
Wren resigned for a position
this past Wednesday. City
in the private sector.
Clerk Marti Donnelly said
Donnelly was impressed with the apcandidates would not be revealed until
plicants so far. “Some of them look pretty
interviews are scheduled.
good,” she said at Monday’s council
“Each member of the search committee
meeting.
will pick their top five and then schedule

$

on Fenton Road

25

DISCOUNT

Over 30 Years Experience
Free Consultation
Electronic Filing
Hours Customized to fit your Schedule

• Fire Arms • Jewelry
• Tools • Knives • Coins
• Electronics • Guitars

COLOR CHANGES ON

and so much more!

• Chip Repair
ALMOST ANYTHING!
• Crack Repair
LICENSED
• Refinishing
BONDED
INSURED
• Cabinets
Custom jobs welcome
• Appliances
• New Bottom Inlays
• Countertop Resurfacing CALL FOR
• Handicap Access
ESTIMATE
• Tile Glazing

FREE

100 off

$

14324 Fenton Rd., Fenton • 810-750-1644
Hours: M-F 10-6pm, Sat. 10-3pm

with mention of this ad

(Fenton Lake Square Plaza - Same parking lot
as Sagebrush Cantina Restaurant)

Matt Henning
989-627-5801

WE BUY ANYTHING OF VALUE.
WE GIVE YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY!

helLo FentOn!

LoOking
for us?
We deliver fresh daily to Colony
Quality Meats in Grand Blanc!

Special Orders wElcome tOo!
311 East Grand Blanc Road (810) 694-8421
www.colonysqualitymeats.com

Waldenwoods Banquet and Conference Center

Bridal Event 2012
Sunday, March 11th
12-4pm
Join us for an afternoon
showcasing some of southeast
Michigan’s finest wedding vendors.
Special Surprises Throughout the Day!

16,000

$

Ultimate Wedding

DINATALE ACCOUNTING
& TAX SERVICE plc

GLASS
BUILDING

SAVE MONEY ON:

C
C IN G , L L
ns
R E S U R FA
ur expectatio
yo
that exceed
renovations

We Make Sure you get it All Back!
LOCATED IN THE

LOCAL FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED
FOR OVER 15 YEARS!
Get the personal service you deserve.

DEMOCRATIC PARTY
Barack Obama.........8,847.....28,908.......2,241
Uncommitted...........1,090.......2,670..........374
Write-in.........................40........... n/a............18

Linden closer to selecting city manager

for new clients only
Pick-Up and Drop-Off Service
Expires April 17, 2012
Affordable Rates
Personal and Small Business Tax Returns
Special Emphasis on Construction & Real Estate Activities

Albert D. DiNatale, EA

810.714.4302

North Towne Professional Center • 14165 Fenton Rd., Suite 104-G

5A

Contest

Winner announced at 3:45pm.
(Must be present to win) Rules & regulations apply.

Ultimate Wedding Contest Participants:
Waldenwoods Banquet & Conference Center • Arbonne • Bella I’venti • Brighton Tux
Bond Video • CJ Roberts Salon • DJ Kurt Lewis • Fountain of Youth • Homewood Suites
Milford Baking Company • Nicole’s Sweet Toppings • Rachel Shomsky Photography •Shutterbooth
Special Occasions Linens • Special Occasions Favors & Accessories • The Whole 9 Yards
Top Hats & Tails Carriage Co. • Vogt’s Flowers • Your Event Party Rental
Corporate Sponsors:
DJ Kurt Lewis • Hartland Flowers
Special Occasions
Nicole’s Sweet Toppings
Rachel Shomsky Photography
Vogt’s Flowers

For tickets or more details call:

810-632-6401

$5 in Advance, $7 at the Door
2975 Old US-23 • Hartland, MI 48353

Hospitality Sponsors:
Brighton Tux
Fountain of Youth
Imaginique Studios
The Cake Lady
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HAS received sinking
fund ballot language
Board will discuss
and vote on ballot
at next meeting

The
unny
te
Eas r B the
at
will be
Expo!

BREAKFAST INCLUDES: FRENCH TOAST STICKS, SAUSAGE, JUICE, MILK AND COFFEE
PARENTS CAN SHARE A TICKET WITH A CHILD
For more information, call 810.629.5447

district over the next 10 years. It is not
enough to cover all repairs, but enough
to handle large emergencies, or immediate priorities.
The next step is for the board to approve
the language, and officially decide on how many mills, over
By Tim Jagielo
“We were
how many years. They can also
tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795
tweak the wording.
indicating it
They don’t know for how
Although the attorney put
long, or how much, but Holly would be 1 mill
language
concerning purchasArea Schools (HAS) will be
for 10 years.”
ing
new
building
or constructconsidering a ballot question
Sue Julian
ing
new
buildings
in
the sinking
at the next board meeting for a
Vice President, HAS
fund, Lenar said this is a part
Board of Education
sinking fund to cover costs of
that the board will likely remajor repairs the district will
move, as the fund is for major
be needing.
repairs to existing buildings only.
Superintendent for Administrative
HAS would then need to send the ballot
Services Steve Lenar received ballot
question to the Oakland County Clerk by
wording for a sinking fund from the HAS
the end of May to have it placed on the
attorney, which he passed on to the school
August ballot.
board at the regular meeting on Monday.
More specifics were discussed at the
It did not contain the number of mills
HAS finance committee meeting on
for a sinking fund, or the duration, but
Wednesday, but Lenar said he couldn’t
the idea of one mill over 10 years has
discuss it before the rest of the board
been kicked around. “We were indicating
learned about it.
it would be one mill for 10 years,” said
school board vice president Sue Julian.
State law allows up to 5 mills and 20
What is a sinking fund?
years. “We were pretty much all in agreeA sinking fund is a millage that must be
ment we weren’t going to go for a smaller
approved by the voters, and can only be
amount,” she said.
used for structural improvements, like
If the board decides to ask for 1 mill,
replacing a boiler or bleachers. It cannot
it would cost the average household $52
per year, and bring in $7.5 million for the
be used to pay salaries.

SUSPECT

invasions identified Houck as the suspect.
Believing that there might be stolen
Deputies had been on the lookout for
property at their home on Horrell Drive,
a common suspect vehicle, a white 1998
the sheriff’s department obtained and
Z71 Chevrolet pickup truck with a Harley
executed a search warrant of the home.
Davidson license on the front.
Deputies identified property, reported
On Friday, Feb. 3, a sheriff’s deputy
stolen from home invasions in Grand
conducted a traffic stop on Torrey Road
Blanc and Fenton townships.
in Fenton Township to a truck matching
Some of the items recovered from
the description of the suspect
the Fenton Township home
vehicle and spoke with the Summary
included firearms, cash, colfemale driver. The deputy Teddie Lee Houck,
lectible coins, power hand
learned that the woman was a 38-year-old man
tools, snow blowers, TVs, stedriving with a suspended residing at a home
reos, computers, jewelry, lawn
on South Horrell Dr.
license. While conducting in Fenton Township,
tractors and video equipment.
a search of her truck, depu- has been charged
The sheriff’s department also
ties recovered property from with home invasion.
recovered tools and hunting
her purse and truck, which The Genesee County accessories from a storage unit
matched what was reported Sheriff’s Department
in Clayton Township.
continues to
stolen from a Shiawassee investigate dozens
Pickell said the value of
County home invasion.
items stolen from just one
of home invasion
The woman was arrested complaints.
Fenton Township home was
and transported to the Genesee
estimated to be $7,000.
County Jail for questioning.
The sheriff said Houck was
During their investigation, the sheriff’s
arraigned with one count of home invadepartment learned that the woman and
sion, a 15-year felony, with no bond. A
her boyfriend, Houck, were staying at
bond of $50,000 was ordered for a second
home in the 1300 block of South Horrell
count of breaking and entering. Pickell
Dr. in Fenton Township. The woman told
said Houck was also jailed on a third
investigators that Houck drove the suspect
incident of “operating a vehicle while
vehicle and a witness to one of the home
intoxicated,” a felony.
Continued from Front Page

Need a New Roof?
Free Estimates
Tear-Offs
Re-Roof
Charles Nelson

Call today for

Guaranteed quality all year round.
License #2101140011

BEST PRICthEe
of the SEASO
N!
810-732-7999
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briefs

SEVERE WEATHER SIRENS BEGIN
MONTHLY TESTING THIS SATURDAY
The City of Fenton and Genesee
County will start the annual severe
weather siren testing beginning this Saturday March 3, at 1 p.m. Fenton Fire
Chief Robert Cairnduff wants to prepare
all Fenton residents that these tests
will be starting. The siren will sound for
one minute. The weather siren testing
is conducted on the first Saturday of
each month at 1 p.m. March through
October. All residents should also be
reminded that the severe weather sirens emit a single steady blast and that
there is no all clear tone.
FREE CAR SEAT CHECKS
AT VIC CANEVER
Vic Canever Chevrolet in Fenton is
teaming up with Safe Kids USA to host
a free Car Seat Check from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. on Saturday, March 10 in the auto
service drive at the dealership on Owen
Road. The free service will check to see
if car seats have been installed and
are being used correctly. Vic Canever
Chevrolet will also be giving away free
car washes to all car seat check participants that day. For more information
about this event, contact Penny Perez
from Safe Kids at (810) 814-0237 or
visit the Safe Kids USA website at www.
safekids.org.
NOMINATIONS SOUGHT FOR
SENIOR CITIZENS OF THE YEAR
The Michigan Office of Services to the
Aging (OSA) and Commission on Services to the Aging are seeking nominations for the “Senior Citizen of the Year”
awards. Winners will be announced
and honored at the fifth annual Older
Michiganians Day event on Wednesday, June 20 at the State Capitol in
Lansing. Two older Michigan citizens
will be named: one for volunteer contributions made in the area of community
leadership, and the other for service
provided to others. Those 60 or older
on or before May 7, 2012, are eligible
for nomination, and all nominations
must be submitted by an organization.
Nominees may be employed at the
time of nomination, however applicants
will be judged on their service or leadership in unpaid, volunteer positions.
Nominations must be postmarked
by Monday, May 7, and mailed to the
Michigan Office of Services to the Aging, ATTN: 2012 Senior Citizen of the
Year Award Program, P.O. Box 30676,
Lansing, MI 48909-8176. Nomination
forms are available at www.michigan.
gov/miseniors or may be requested by
calling (517) 373-8230.
BLUE HERON THEATRE COMPANY
PRESENTS ‘RETURN ENGAGEMENTS’
Holly’s Blue Heron Theatre Company
is set to present a romantic comedy
‘Return Engagements’ by Bernard
Slade on March 22, 24, 29, 30, 31 at
7:30 p.m. and March 24, 25 and April 1
at 2 p.m. Performances are held at the
Richter Campus Auditorium located at
920 E. Baird St. in Holly. Slade is known
for his plays ‘Same Time Next Year’ and
‘Romantic Comedy.’ Return Engagements is set in Stratford, Ontario, home
of the Shakespeare Festival. Returning
to the stage is Hali Kivari, who starred
in their first production. The production
also includes Brian Catton, Jonathan
Smith, Savanna Damouh, Amy Herman, Mel Case, Jon’ Tise B. and Brian
Herbert. Directing the production is
Joe Mishler. For reservations, call (810)
931-7108. Tickets are $10 adults, and
$8 students and seniors. Special group
rates are available. Tickets can also
be purchased at the door. Parking is
located at the front of the building.

HANDICAP

Continued from Front Page

Wednesday to discuss plans for upcoming additions and renovations to the
community center.
The majority of the project would
be funded by the DDA through bonds.
The board of governors will have up to
$363,000 to contribute from past fundraising. Approximately $90,000 of that money
is unconfirmed though, and is composed of
years-old pledges that the board does not
expect to all come through. The board of
governors believes additional money can
still be raised.
The meeting began with a presentation by
Piet Lindhout of Lindhout Associates detailing
their design for the community center. The
plan consists of an addition being built on the
south end of the building, as well as a  series
of renovations to what currently exists. Making the building reliably handicap accessible,
safe, and code compliant were all priorities
of the design.
Lindhout said that caution was taken with
the addition to respect the work of worldrenowned architects Eliel Saarinen and his
son Eero Saarinen whom originally designed
the building in 1938.
Patric Parker, vice president and secretary
of the Board of Governors, said that the
community center would not have problems
remaining financially sustainable with the
additions. He believes that the renovations
would see some operating costs decrease,
such as replacing the community center’s
old furnace with a new, more cost-efficient
one. The community center could also see an
increase in revenue from renters. “We think
that with an upgrade like this, we are  better
positioned to market ourselves toward the
business community,” Parker said.
“We want this to be the premier entity, the
premier location for all events that happen in
the city,” Parker added.
DDA Chairman Craig Schmidt asked for
the community to get behind this and support the project, saying that the community
center project creates synergy with other
downtown projects.
“This is the perfect opportunity for the
city, the DDA, the community center board,
to get together as a partner, and get this done,
and make our community better because
of it,” Schmidt said. “We are going to get
everything that we need from this building,
for this $1.8 million.”
Councilman Les Bland spoke favorably of
the project. “I am really encouraged, I have
been in this city for 34 years. I remember when
the community center was very active,” he
said. “I personally  think it’s a great project. I
think it’s something that’s needed to be done
for a lot of years, and I think the city should
bite the bullet and do it.”
Similar thoughts about the community
center were echoed by Councilwoman Cheryl
King. “I have always said that I believe this
is  a beautiful thing that we have. If we do not
maintain it and move forward, shame on us,
because it is vital,” she said.
Councilwoman Patricia Lockwood said
that it was important to be focused also on
organizing programs for the community center.
“Make sure that if and when this all happens, we
are ready to go with actual cultural events that
will occur in the community center, and I think
that will be a really important selling point to get
donors,” she said.
Councilman Michael Piacentini complimented the work that was done. “As a person
who had, I will just admit it, negative impressions of the community center because of its
use over the last several years, I think this is
a pretty good turn around and a pretty good
plan, and its very positive,” he said.
The issue will return to the Fenton City
Council for a vote in March.
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PLEASE PEEPS, IF your vehicle
needs a muffler, will you please get
it one. Very rude and inconsiderate
to people who work second and third
shifts. Put yourselves in our shoes.
nnn

“$9,937,300 BUDGETED FOR 138
Linden teachers.” That’s $72,009.42
each, more vacation than you can
shake a stick at, insurance, retirement package, etc…let me guess “it’s
for the children.” I can’t afford Tigers’
games, I work year round to pay for
all your stuff.
nnn

THE PEOPLE COMPLAINING
that there was a snow day for the
schools must have been bummed
they didn’t get their free babysitting
service that day.
nnn

AS FOR THE students having the
recent snow day. I do believe they
have full schedules, and have to
learn much more each year. I think
it is more strenuous at school today,
and it is good for them to get a little
rest. Enjoy!
nnn

TO “FEB 14 at Hyatt,” if a mom looks
like she’s 18 in her tight jeans and
tee, that’s awesome, especially after
having kids. It sounds to me that
her son and her have a good strong
relationship, I know because I have
that with my children! She got your
attention, I’m impressed.
nnn

ENERGY DEPARTMENT SECRETARY Chu was asked if the overall
goal was to get our price of gasoline
down. He replied that they’re not
focusing on that — and that higher
gas prices mean more of a push for
alternative energy sources. Does
pushing alternative energy help you
buy affordable gasoline?

report

Police&Fire

PARENT SUSPECTED
OF STEALING CREDIT CARD
On Feb. 2, Linden police received a
larceny complaint from a staff member
of Linden Elementary School. Police
Chief Scott Sutter said the staff member
reported that their credit card, which
was on their desk, had been stolen. The
employee became aware of the Jan. 30
theft when their credit card company
called them on Jan. 31 alerting them to
suspicious charges at four locations in
the area. Police investigated and obtained surveillance video from businesses of a possible suspect. Employees
identified the suspect as a 37-year-old
parent at the school. On Feb. 27, Linden
police made contact with the suspect,
who confessed to the theft and using
the credit card. Police are seeking arrest warrants from the Genesee County
Prosecutor’s Office.

FENCE

FOR LESS!
WOOD • VINYL • CHAIN LINK • ALUMINUM
• Build to suit • 15 years experience
• Free on-site estimates

810-735-7967

WE’VE MOVED
VISIT OUR

NEW

LOCATION:
212
W. Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton
(Next to Tim Horton’s)

Juan Alvarado, OD
Cynthia L. Capal, OD, FAAO
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810-629-3070
www.fentonvisioncenter.com
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PAYROLL SERVICES
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3485 Grange Hall Road • Holly, MI 48442
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OPTION

few years because they’re ready for a new
car. Paying a car off is very rare, he said.
Brinker said it is his staff’s job to let
He was busy with buys, but also leases.
the customer understand the ins and outs
Leases were all but gone a few years back.
of leasing versus buying. For him, it’s
Brinker said at that time, few companies
the same as selling the options and techoffered leases. Now, the pendulum has
nology available with the vehicle. “We
swung back in favor of a lease for most
present both, and the customer makes
buyers. “We’re leasing a ton of them,”
the decision,” he said. Short leases are
said Matt Stevens, of Vic Canever Chevalso popular, and a good idea for people
rolet in Fenton.
who can expect to need a different kind
Brinker said that in February, 60 perof vehicle in a couple years.
cent of the sales were from a lease.
“Most of the time, we find
Although the value of a
leases are pretty advantalease can change every few Summary
years, there isn’t necessarily a Leasing a vehicle is geous,” said Stevens. In his
better season to lease through- an option that was all opinion, a driver will save
out the year, said Stevens. but gone a few years money by leasing a vehicle
instead of buying. Stevens said
He said there are occasion- ago. Now, leasing
ally small incentives that will makes up more than on a lease, the driver can save
of sales at local
on tires and brakes for which
bring potential buyers into the half
dealerships.
the dealership is responsible.
showroom. Those incentives
“The real benefit of leasing
ended on leap day.
versus buying, you’re 100-percent under
Jim Hall, owner of Hall Chrysler Jeep
warranty,” he said.
Dodge said that some vehicles are given
Stevens guesses that a lease can
better lease support from the manufacsave customers $100 a
turer. Right now, the Jeep
month with a lower payCherokee and Chrysler
“Most of the time, we
ment. He said that on a
200 are a couple vehicles
find leases are pretty
short, two-year lease,
being given better leasadvantageous.”
the driver will get a car
ing support. He’s not
Matt Stevens
with more options. He
sure how the company
Vic Canever Chevrolet
said it could save a driver
decides which to supthousands out of pocket,
port, but it leads to a bet“and be driving something newer.”
ter deal for customers, and a lower price.
Drivers who plan to use their vehicle
If the vehicle doesn’t have leasing
for contracting work, or extremely high
support, it will cost more, and maybe
miles might want to buy their vehicles,
push the customer to buying instead. “It’s
but Stevens said high miles can even be
generally a value proposition,” he said.
worked into a lease.
“They should look at both.”
When leasing a vehicle, the approval
“Some people want to buy, they want
process is the same. The monthly payto keep their cars forever and pay it off,”
ment for the vehicle is calculated difsaid Stevens. He said that most people
ferently. The lease company will decide
end up bringing their purchase back in a
payments based on its “residual value,”
meaning what it will be worth when the
vehicle is returned. The residual value
is compared with its sale price, and the
customer makes payments based on the
difference. “You’re really only paying for
what you use,” said Stevens.
Another benefit of leasing is that the
leasing company takes all the risk for
the value of the car. Hall said that much
like some people’s homes, they can have
negative equity on the car they’ve bought,
and they are trying to trade back in.
In a lease, the customer is only responsible for their lease payments. Though
they won’t have any equity in their vehicle, they won’t have any negative equity
either. “It’s a smart use of money,” he said.
GM pushing leases is a way to keep
manufacturing up. This could stave
off the dry spell dealerships are going
through with lease turn ins.
Continued from Front Page

What’s the Holly Academy

DIFFERENCE?

Come see for yourself!

HOT LINE

nnn

DOES ANYONE KNOW where I can
donate some clean stuffed animals
that have been just sitting on my
shelf? Maybe some local children’s
charity, church, etc.
nnn

OBAMA’S ADMINISTRATION
APPROVED $750,000 for a third
recreational area with a new soccer
field for the inmates at Gitmo. While
Americans are watching food and gas
prices soar and with the national debt
over $16 trillion, the American-hating
terrorists are playing games on our
dollars. I feel betrayed, don’t you?
nnn

SERIOUSLY? PEOPLE ARE complaining about school closings? As a
parent in Linden schools I am thankful they called it. We had a winter
storm warning. What if we had gotten
the snow predicted and put all those
kids in danger trying to get them back
home?
nnn

DEAR DOWNWIND OF recycling container, walk over to your neighbor and
let them know your concerns. Maybe
they will put a lid on it and are unaware
of the blowing items. Why can’t we talk
to our neighbors anymore?
nnn

MY DAUGHTER PRACTICES at
(local business). I have called three
times. Why the dark parking lot?
Kids are in and out of that place all
the time, you can’t see. Someone is
going to be hit. Is it legal to operate a
business with no outside lights?
nnn

IS ANYONE ELSE bothered that
schools are used for voting during
elections? Potentially, hundreds of
strangers are going in and out of our
schools while school is in session. I
do not like that my kids are there with
people I do not know.
nnn

I LOST MY hubcap on Torrey Road
around Fratz Consignment and
Ambiance Salon, freeway side, on
Thursday Feb. 23, before it snowed.
I went back and it was gone already.
If you picked it up can I please get it
back? It is shiny silver plastic with a
Chevy symbol in the middle. Write me
at ilostmyhubcap@yahoo.com.
nnn

“DON’T MESS WITH the teachers.”
How much of our time and our money
did the MEA waste, just to lose another election? The only thing that would
have made this sweeter would have
been if Scott could have run again.
The voters have spoken, again.

Chronic Back Pain?

#1 MEAP Score in Genesee County
Top 10 in Oakland County
Tuition Free
Small Class Sizes
All Day Kindergarten
Spanish in Every Grade
Character Development

CONTINUED

THIS IS IN regards to the books that
kids can’t take out of class, and that
there’s not enough of them. It’s economics in the high school. The books
are on Blackboard — they cannot bring
them home from the school. You have
to copy the book off Blackboard, and
they will not let the books go out of the
school for kids to do their homework.

We can help with that!

The MedX Lumbar Extension is perfect for
low back problems including:
• Instability
• Weakness
• Stenosis
• Post-Surgical
The program will strengthen your back,
reduce pain, and allow you to continue
activities that you enjoy, plus improve
performance in golf and other sports.

It works! It’s patented! It’s proven!

820 Academy Road • Holly, MI • 248-634-5554
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS IN K-8TH GRADES FOR FALL 2012-13
2010-11
www.hollyacademy.org

A medically based exercise
system that dramatically
improves spinal health.

Proven results in
just 20 minutes a day,
two times per week.

Hartland Clinic
11182 Highland Rd.

Grand Blanc
10809 S. Saginaw

810.695.8700

7 Locations to serve you!

www.AdvancedPhysicalTherapy.com

810.695.8700
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We’re On Time, You’ll See,
Or The Repair is Free™

ELECTRICAL
PROBLEMS?

DON’T PANIC!
Call MISTER SPARKY ELECTRICAL - AMERICA’S ON-TIME ELECTRICIAN
If you are having any Electrical Problems,

™

We can help you with:

This Week’s Super Special…

ELECTRICAL SERVICE CALL

Surge Protection
Circuit Panels
Home Re-wiring
Home Electrical
Safety Inspections
Code Violation &
Corrections
Updated Smoke Detectors
GFI Repair
Outlet/Plug Installation
Fire & Storm Repair
ALL ELECTRICAL SERVICES

23

$
ONLY

95

Normal Service Call Fee $49.00
Offer valid on initial service call and with repair only. One offer per visit. Cannot be combined with any other discounts.
Valid Mon. - Fri. 8a.m. - 4p.m., Holidays excluded. Please mention this ad, offer valid through 3/31/12.

From MISTER

SPARKY
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
YOU CAN EXPECT:

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
Electricians are Drug Tested and Receive a Comprehensive
Background Check
Repair Guaranteed for up to 2 years
Fair and Consistent Pricing with No Hidden Costs
Fully Equipped Big Red Trucks
Technicians Leave Your Home White Glove Clean

Troubleshooting
Electrical Problems
Lighting Fixtures

Generator Hook-ups/
Emergency Power
Ceiling Fan Installation

PHONES ANSWERED LIVE
24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK

8-SPARKY

1-888Fenton

(1-888-877-2759)
Grand Blanc

Hartland

(810)750-1858 (810)694-4800 (810)632-9300
Licensed & Insured • Locally Owned & Operated

To learn more about our services and save with special offers log on to: www.mistersparky.com
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HEY CONSERVATIVES, HOW can you
say you’re pro-life and against abortion, yet support the death penalty? I
thought you said all life was sacred.
nnn

LIBRARY FOLKS, KEEP the faith.
With Fenton’s “Keeping up with the
Jones” mentality, it won’t be long. A
nearby community is building a new
library.
nnn

ROSE TOWNSHIP LAND owners,
you need to call and go to the March
BOV and get your SEV lowered to
your taxable value. Then, your taxable can’t go up until the SEV starts
going back up. About 82 percent of
owners haven’t seen their taxes go
up in the last three years.
nnn

IN THE LAST four to five years, in
Rose Township, we all should have
even taxable and SEV. Ask the board
for their tax history and how they get
the reduction of 33,280, 46,850 and
72,540 in the last three years and
you can’t even get yours down. The
next year’s will be on the rise (SEV).
nnn

WOULD SOMEONE LIKE to enlighten me as to why marijuana is
illegal, but alcohol is not? Alcohol
makes people violent, impairs judgment beyond the point at which they
can still make responsible decisions,
causes hundreds of thousand of accidents and deaths, and is medically
dangerous. Alcohol is dangerous,
very dangerous, and marijuana is just
a ‘lazy maker.’
nnn

I DO NOT understand, for the life of
me, why they shut the gravel pit road
off without signs warning people that
they were going to do so. A lot of
people use that for a short cut to take
their kids to school.
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A win-win
situation

Special needs student picks
up skills, helps fire department
By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Because of one enthusiastic Fenton
High School student, the Fenton Fire
Department’s (FFD) floors are a little
cleaner, and their radios are always definitely in working order.
Cade Scott, 20, is a special needs student
at Fenton High School. He technically
could have graduated last year, but opted to
stay at the high school and continue with his
transition program with
Summary
the fire department. “He
A special
wanted to be able to
program allows
come back here and get
a Fenton High
more work experience,”
School special
said Scott’s caseworker
needs student
Bonnie Showers.
to gain some
work experience
Everyday for the past
and help out his three years, Scott has
favorite public
come with Showers to
servants, the fire
the FFD, to sweep the
department.
floors and check the radios in all of the trucks.
He has a circuit and a system he follows
that takes him around an hour.
“He’s a ham,” said Showers, as Scott
grabbed the push broom and dashed down
the aisle, sweeping at breakneck speed.
But he takes his responsibilities seriously, asking Showers to check the trucks
after him to ensure he did a good job. “He
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Cade Scott, 20, of Fenton High School is a special needs student, who technically
would have graduated last year. Instead, he is in a transition program where he
volunteers at the Fenton Fire Department for an hour every afternoon. He sweeps
the floors, and also checks the radios in all the trucks to make sure they’re working.
“It’s good for him,” said his caseworker Bonnie Showers.

There’s nothing like
a brand new home!
feels like he is part of some- “We like having Department patch.
thing,” said Showers.
When the radios squelch,
him around.
Scott would like more responand an incident in another
sibilities, often mentioning job Works good for municipality occurs, he takes
both of us, for great interest in what happens.
skills he can gain. Basically, he
just wants to help out around
“He helps us out, keeps the
all of us.”
the station. He has always been
place
clean,” said Fire Chief
Robert
enamored with the fire departRobert
Cairnduff. “We like havCairnduff
Fenton fire chief
ment, since he saw trucks as a
ing him around. Works good for
small child. “It’s an interest,” he
both of us, for all of us.”
said. “Always, since I was a kid.”
Scott also does work at the high school,
Scott is proud of the work he does, doing some minor custodial, stocking and
and wears a jacket with a Fenton Fire kitchen work.

Keeping Smiles
Healthy & Bright!

See more award winning homes at lausmanhomes.com
You can design and select everything just the way you like.
Design, build, move-in by summer
Energy smart homes, Building Green
FREE meeting with initial design
Most Award Winning Builder, Parade of Homes
Call TODAY, it’s a great time to build!

LAUSMAN
BUILDING

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

810-664-1373
www.lausmanhomes.com

Dr. Jeremy M. Grove DDS
BUILDING
SINCE 1984

501 S. Bridge Street, Linden • 810-735-7511
www.dentistinlinden.com

www.tctimes.com

MISCHIEF

Continued from Front Page

weapons permit, it is unlawful to carry
firearms on school property.
“He made sure people saw it when he
came in,” Krug said. “(Election workers) were shocked. Ironically, I had left
to get supper for the workers. I guess he
had walked past me
when I walked out.
“The
Some of the ladies
Republican
got nervous but
nothing happened.”
Party must
Krug noted that
have picked
only a sworn poit up; I’ve
lice officer has the
never spoken authority to carry a
to anyone
firearm on school
property.
from the
Krug also had to
Washington
escort three women
Post before.”
away from the polls
Robert Krug
for trying to influFenton Township clerk
ence voters. One of
the women said, “If
you’re a good Democrat, vote for the weakest Republican candidate.” Krug informed
the women that they could not influence
other voters within the voting polls.
After making a phone call, the three
women exited and spoke to voters in the
parking lot.
Krug’s interaction earned him a brief
interview with the Washington Post. “The
Republican Party must have picked it
up; I’ve never spoken to anyone for the
Washington Post before,” Krug said.
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Graves replaces Scott
u51st District remains

under Republican control
Genesee County Commissioner Joseph Graves (R-Argentine Township)
won the seat for the 51st district with
10,290 votes (53.1 percent). Redford
Union teacher Steven Losey (DLinden) received 8,173 votes (42.2
percent) and Cary Neuville-Justice
(G-Linden) received 803 votes (4.1
percent). Only 13.7 percent (46,502
out of 338,776) of registered voters
in Genesee cast their on election day.
“I’m pleased for the opportunity to
make a difference,” Graves said. “I’m
going to help the governor with public
safety. Crime holds back our economy.
We’re working on ways to get more
businesses to come here.”
The current term for the 51st district ends this year. Voters will select
a candidate for the 51st district in
November’s election. Both Graves,
58, and Losey, 45, have expressed
interest in running this November.
“The political game is very interesting, there’s a lot of good and a lot
of bad,” said Losey, who serves as
trustee for the Linden Board of Education. “I’m grateful for the folks that
gave me the opportunity to run. I’m
very hopeful for Graves.”

Graves replaces former Rep. Paul
Scott (R-Grand Blanc), who was
recalled from office in the November 2011 election. The Michigan
Education Association (MEA) led
the recall efforts against Scott for
his actions on education reform
in Michigan. Scott congratulated
Graves on his victory.
In Linden, Clerk Marti Donnelly
said they had a 31-percent voter turnout, about 18 percent more than Genesee County overall. In the 51st District
race, 481 Linden residents voted for
Graves, while 346 voted for Losey and
68 voted for Neuville-Justice.
Fenton Township also posted a
higher voter turnout than the county.
Operations Manager Thomas Broecker
said 3,124 ballots were cast of the
12,570 registered voters, resulting in
a 24.85-percent voter turnout. In the
51st District race, 1,772 Fenton Township residents voted for Graves, while
1,125 voted for Losey and 149 voted
for Neuville-Justice.
The City of Fenton had a 17 percent
voter turnout with 1,611 residents
casting a ballot out of 9,217 registered
voters. With 1,567 residents voting in
the 51st District race, Graves received
877 votes, while Losey received 595
and Neuville-Justice received 94.
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Social News
ENGAGEMENT

MICALLEF-FLYNN
The engagement of Amanda Micallef
to Kevin Flynn has been announced
by her parents, Anthony and Judith
Micallef of Holly. His parents are Daniel
and Diane Flynn, also of Holly. The
bride-elect is attending Grand Valley
State University, graduating in May of
2013. Her fiancé is in the U.S. Navy
with a rating of Petty Officer 3rd class.
A wedding ceremony is planned after
Amanda’s graduation in 2013.

MARRIAGE

Church of Fenton. “In some ways I think it’s
good because it allows for more maturity.”
Swihart was quick to add that getting mar“We were getting ‘the lecture’ from our
ried at an older age isn’t always an indicareligious family members. One person retion that a marriage will be more successful.
ferred to our situation as ‘just playing house,’”
Lisa Klix, 27, of Argentine Township
Amber said. “The night before the wedding
has lived with her boyfriend Steven Palazwas actually the hardest part because it was
zollo, 29, for the past five years. The topic
the first time we had been apart from each
of marriage has come up between the two
other ever since we started dating.”
but it’s not at the forefront of the couple’s
A few generations ago, cohabitation beconcerns. Klix expects marriage to happen
fore marriage was frowned upon and even
at ‘the right time,’ most likely after the two
taboo. Today, unmarried couples living in
are more financially stable. Klix said living
the same household has become a common
with her boyfriend has given her a more realistic
way of life. Recent studies conducted by
picture of what marriage would entail and
the Pew Research Center found that only
doesn’t let pressure from family
51 percent of adults 18 and
“You shouldn’t get members dictate her decisions.
older in America are married.
“You need to know someToday’s declining marriage married for anyone
body
pretty well before you
rates might be a cause of alarm
else. It’s a promise
amongst some older genera- to me and my wife, jump into marriage,” Klix
said. “I would tell young
tions, who were expected to
not to society or
people to live with someone
marry in their early 20s. Half
anyone else.”
before getting married. It’s
a century ago, 72 percent
Neil Sutton
definitely different from datof all American adults were
Holly resident
ing and living apart.”
married.
Despite the reality of fewer couples
The Suttons are an anomaly amongst
walking down the aisle, the report found
their generation, belonging to the 20 percent
that young people believed marriage to be
of adults ages 18 to 29 who are married. Just
an important institution with 61 percent
50 years ago, 59 percent of adults under 30
of unmarried adults wanting to get married
were married.
one day. That number became less optimistic
Reasons for declining marriage rates
after a divorce, with 26 percent of divorced
aren’t clear. Experts have theorized family
adults ever wanting a second marriage. For a
divorces, economic hardships and lack of
generation of adults raised by predominatelyreligion as possible factors for fewer mardivorced parents, marrying the right partner
riages. One contributing factor to fewer
the first time is worth the extra wait.
marriages may stem from young people
“I would say my generation views marwaiting longer than ever to get married.
riage as a serious commitment,” Amber said.
In 2010, the median age for a man’s first
“We grew up hearing ‘two-thirds of marriages
marriage was 28 years old, compared to 26
end in divorce, why get married?’ But why
years old in 1990. For women, the median
would you marry someone if aren’t going
age for a first marriage was 26, compared
to spend the rest of your life with them?”
to 24 in 1990.
Klix echoed the same views and said, “I
“More people are waiting a little longer
come from a divorced family but my greatbefore they get married. I think a lot of
grandparents were married for 65 years. I
people want to get their careers established
want my marriage to be like theirs instead
first,” said Dale Swihart, a pastor who preof my parents.’”
sides over marriages at First Presbyterian
Continued from Front Page

Michigan Eye Institute NEW Fenton location Opening February 27, 2012
16255 Silver Parkway, Fenton • 810-629-7900 • Also in Flint • Grand Blanc • Oxford • Lapeer
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HOT LINE

CONTINUED

ROSS PEROT, WHERE are you?
Please put your cape on and come save
us from this terrible mess.
nnn

I WAS GLAD to see that Graves won
the election. My vote for Mr. Graves was
a vote against the MEA, and I am happy
to see that they lost.
nnn

I JUST VOTED, and I noticed that they
were marking down whether we were
Democrat or Republican next to our
name. I was just wondering, is that
legal?
nnn

THE MEA, UAW, and FEIU cost the
taxpayers thousands of dollars for a lost
cause. Trying to exert their power with
the recall of Paul Scott. We’re right back
where we started. How dumb.
nnn

I GOT A postcard in the mail from the
Secretary of State. They were notifying me that they were aware that I had

not voted in the Paul Scott recall election, and I got the impression that they
were trying to correct me. Tell me, how
and why should Paul Scott’s campaign
director know whether I voted, or for
whom I voted?
nnn

PEOPLE BUY FOREIGN cars, period.
No matter where you go, you will find
that most cars are made somewhere
other than the U.S. — and if not, I guarantee the parts are. The point is to buy
local, so that the companies selling cars
around here are profiting. The commission goes into the pockets of those who
live here, which they spend here, which
goes to someone else who will hopefully
spend it here as well.
nnn

RESPONSE TO THE recycling neighbor comment, do you really expect an
elderly handicap neighbor to go pick up
after younger people that are healthy?
I don’t know how your parents raised
you but mine taught me to pick up after
myself.
nnn

www.tctimes.com

INTERNET

Continued from Page 3A

no central Internet headquarters where all
of the information is stored. The Internet
is a network composed of computers connected across the world – making it truly
worldwide.
In some ways, the Internet can be
thought of like a phone network. Every
website you want to visit has its very
own “phone number,” known as an “IP
Address.” Thankfully, we do not have
to remember long strings of numbers to
get to our favorite websites. Something
called the Domain Name System allows
IP Addresses to be translated into words,
which are much easier for us to remember.
While the address “74.125.224.250” is
meaningless to you, it is probably more
familiar to you as www.google.com.
All around the globe, computers connected to the Internet host information in
the form of websites. These computers
are known as “servers.” Accessing and
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Wifi Internet access is available at many
local businesses.

viewing these websites is made possible
by something called the Hypertext Transfer Protocol, which you may recognize at
the beginning of web addresses as “http.”
This process allows your computer to
communicate with servers and display
the web pages you want to view.
The information that makes up a web
page has a few different ways it can get
to you. Telephone and cable lines are the
most common. These lines do not connect directly into your computer; instead
they connect to a modem, which in turn
connects to a computer by a network
cable. The modem acts as a translator,
receiving information from the outside
web to deliver to your computer through
the network cable, and vice versa.
While Internet users were tethered to
their modems for many years, there are now
alternatives available. Wireless modems
and routers, which converts data received
from cables into radio signals, are one such
option. These radio signals can be picked
up by computers with a wireless card,
allowing them full access to the Internet
without being physically connected to their
modem through a networking cable. Many
devices such as phones and MP3 players are
now made to interface with these wireless
signals as well.
While the Internet has been constantly
evolving for many years, growing larger
and getting faster, the core basics of how it
functions have remained the same. What
it will look like in the future though, is
anyone’s guess.

INTERNET LINGO

While technology can be
complicated, it can be easier to
understand once you know the
terminology.
Browser: A computer program that
allows users to view web pages. A
commonplace example is Internet
Explorer.
Server: A computer that hosts
data, such as websites, for other
computers to access.
Router: A piece of hardware that
allows computers to connect
together, forming a network.
Firewall: Types of computer
software that protects a computer
from unauthorized outsiders trying
to gain access.
Wifi: A short range, wireless
computer network that allows
access to the Internet.
URL: An acronym that stands for
“uniform resource locator,” more
simply known as a web address.
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Personal
Notices

1

CHECK YOUR AD! Report
errors immediately. The TriCounty Times will only be
responsible for the first day of
incorrect publication.

Help
Wanted

3

MANUFACTURINGMUST have at least 1
year of recent experience
operating machinery
in a manufacturing
environment. Must pass
pre-employment testing,
be drug free and willing to
work overtime. Positions
available in the Fenton/
Howell areas. Apply
online at www.trilliumjobs.
com or call 810-733-7180.

DENTAL ASSISTANT- warm,
caring, energetic, experienced.
RDA preferred. Fax resume to
Dr. Rachor, 810-629-5493.

Go to

MyTeamSells.com

DRIVER, WAREHOUSE, AND
SALES needed. Fax resumes
to 810-629-8692.

and click on
“Find Your Home’s Value”

Golf Course

is hiring for the
upcoming season

Dave Cantleberry

Lynn Mattila

Jennifer Frescura

Paula Herstein

Erin Carnes

• Waitstaff
• Bartenders
• Beverage Cart
Attendants
• Line Cooks
• Grounds Crew
Maintenance
• Cart Staff
Seasonal Employment
Experience Preferred

Apply within:

9218 Preserve Drive,
FENTON

(One mile north of Exit 75)

16A
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Help
Wanted

3

Just minutes off
I-75/ US-23
Exit 118 in Flint

Career
Opportunities
Visit
www.mclaren.org

www.tctimes.com

3

Help
Wanted

Infinity Staffing Services
is recruiting qualified
candidates for
SECOND SHIFT
PRODUCTION positions in
Flint. These are long term
assignments. Pay ranges
from $7.40 and up.
For more information
call 810-629-0888.
CALL NOW!

GET YOUR Local news online
everyday. visit www.tctimes.com.

R
FOALE
S

Downtown Vernon

Restaurant

Need an idea
for dinner?
FIND RECIPIES AT
www.

tctimes.com/living/food_for_thought

Help
Wanted

3

Times Newspaper
Carrier routes available
soon: Fenton, Holly and
Linden walking routes
of 100-250 newspapers.
Must be able to deliver all
newspapers by 4p.m. on
Saturday. Must be reliable
and able to deliver in
all weather conditions.
If under the age of 18,
must have parents written
permission. To apply
email Stacia Shute at
sshute@tctimes.com
or mail to PO Box 1125,
Fenton, MI 48430. Please
include name, address,
phone number; and
if under 18, age and
parent’s name.
PROFES SIONAL HOUSE
cleaners. Training provided.
Benefits, no weekends! Must
Have auto. Earn up to $11/hour.
Apply in person Monday-Friday
at 9a.m., see management, 133
North River St., Fenton.

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3

HURON VALLEY SCHOOLS - 527 Prestwick Trail, S. of
M-59, E. of Hickory Ridge. Prestwick Golf Course. This
spacious split ranch offers an open floor plan, high ceilings, master bedroom with patio, 2.5 baths, 3 car garage.
Many amenities for $279,900.

Karen Esker
(810) 240-7483

810-923-0205

2359 W. Shiawassee, Fenton. Independently Owned and Operated.

Immediate Occupancy

PUBLIC NOTICE
TO THE TAXPAYERS AND PROPERTY OWNERS OF
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON

The Board of Review of the Charter Township of Fenton will meet at the Fenton
Township Civic Community Center, 12060 Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, Michigan
Mon., March 12, 2012
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Wed., Mar. 14, 2012
12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Thur., Mar. 15, 2012
3:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

49,900

$

1119 Lake Shore Circle, Grand Blanc
Lake Fenton Schools. 2 bedroom, 1½ bath condo.
1.5 car attached garage. Full basement.
14229 Torrey Rd.
Fenton
Park Place LTD. 810-629-2234
www.century21parkplace.com

For the purpose of reviewing and hearing any objections or corrections needed
to the assessment roll.
Property owners may file their appeals in writing, provided they are received by
the Board of Review no later than March 15, 2012.
Property owners wishing to appeal in person may do so on a first-come-firstserved basis on the dates and times indicated above. APPOINTMENTS WILL
NOT BE SCHEDULED.
TENTATIVE EQUALIZATION MULTIPLIERS
Property Class
Commercial
Industrial
Residential

Ratio
56.62
57.33
50.86

Factor
0.8831
0.8721
0.9831

NOW ACCEPTING

APPLICATIONS

m

Culinary Preparation

m

Service Professionals

m

Waitstaff

m

Bartenders

E X P E R I E N C E D D E N TA L
receptionist. Milford office
looking for an energetic person.
Part-time/full time. Fax resume,
248-685-0881.
KITCHEN AS SISTANT at
YMCA camp. Seasonal parttime/full-time. Need to have
food service experience and
willing to prep, cook, and clean.
MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT,
janitorial, minor repairs, guest
services. Hourly rate based on
experience. Non-smoking work
place. Call 248-887-4533.

4

EXPERIENCED HUSBAND
and wife team would like to
make your life easier. We
will take your loved one to
doctor appointments, do their
shopping, light meals, or just
be their companion while
you’re away. Reasonable rates,
impeccable references, CPR
certified. 810-735-5910, 810513-1646, 810-265-6814.
GET YOUR Local news delivered
to your E-Mail FREE. Visit www.
tctimes.com to sign up!

LEARN the REAL FACTS on
BUYING or SELLING SHORT SALES

FREE CLASS

Thursday March 8th from 6-8pm
• Your options on short sales or foreclosures in this quickly changing market.
• Rebuilding & Repairing your credit even after bankruptcy.

Before you decide “nothing can be done”, find out the real facts.
For more information or to set up a private consultation
contact MIHomeAssistant@Gmail.com

Melch

810-513-1561

ROBERT E. KRUG, CLERK
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON

PART-TIME POSITION
available, 20 hours per
week, Monday-Friday,
11-3p.m. We are looking
for a friendly, intelligent,
conscientious person
who can assist our
valued customers via
the telephone or at the
counter. Basic computer
skills required, but
demeanor and personality
more important. Qualified
individuals please submit
a cover letter and resume
to myork@tctimes.com.

Employment
Wanted
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raymosrestaurant.com
1.810.922.6283
Fenton

The Village Cafe • $159,900
Just 2 miles off of I-69 exit 118.
Approx 11,500sq ft of real estate.
Of that 3,500sq ft is a fully equipped restaurant.
Price includes all equipment.
Ready for a quick re-opening.

Help
Wanted

1032 N. LeRoy, Fenton • 810-750-4663

Jeff Tufford

810.606.1000

$0 Down
& Low $ Down
Loan Expert

www.TheMichiganMortgageExpert.com

recycles...

DO YOU?
— Recycling Tip —

Patty

810-577-4275

Purchase products
compatible with your
neighborhood recycling
program. Plan ahead and
consider what you will be
buying and where things
will ultimately end up.

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

www.tctimes.com

Cars
For Sale

8a

check us out on

Market
place

at
tctimes.com

Trucks
For Sale

8b

check us out on

Market
place

at
tctimes.com

TIRE & SERVICE

2005 MAZDA pickup, B-4000,
4 X 4 , e x t e n d e d c a b , V- 6 ,
automatic, good condition,
low miles. Warranty included.
$10,200. 248-328-0610, 231631-7189.

Vans
For Sale

8c

check us out on

Manufactured
Homes

17

MARCH MADNESS - $348
moves you in! Free rent until
May 1st. 3 or 4 bedroom homes
with 2 baths starting at $929,
including appliances, washer/
dryer. Hartland Schools. Call
Sun Homes at Cider Mill
Crossings. 888-903-3314. Offer
expires 3-31-12. Located off
US/23 and Clyde Rd. Fenton,
MI. www.cidermillcrossings.
com. EHO

Real Estate
For Rent

21

HICKORY MEADOWS
APARTMENTS, Southeast
Fenton. Newly decorated, 2
bedroom/2 bath townhouse.
Water/trash, patio, laundry
hook-ups. $695. No Pets! 727289-8114.

Office/Retail

22

BEST RATE in town! Lake
Winds Plaza, Fenton! Perfect
office/retail environment! 2
separate units available 1,
600 sq. ft. and 1,080 sq.
ft. Great parking, no NNN,
brokers protected. Call 248884-8167.
VARIOUS ROOMS and suites.
North Towne Professional
Centre, 810-714-3103.

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

23

LaFonda
Apartments
In Fenton

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

23

FEELIN’
LUCKY?
WE OFFER

FREE
HEAT & HOT WATER
Make Your Tax Dollars
Work For You!

ask about our $250 rent credit!

We pay all your

MAJOR
UTILITIES!
Limited Availability
Call !
y
Toda

• Pets Welcome
• Country Like Setting
• Lake Fenton Schools

ONE MONTH

FREE RENT
300 security deposit*
1 bedroom…$425
2 bedroom…$525
Call Today!
810-629-5871

$

Market
place

at
tctimes.com

Vacant Land
For Sale

16

F E N T O N - LO O N lake 2
waterfront and 2 wooded lots.
$12,000 and up. Quick sale,
terms. 810-629-8694, 810-9643472, 810-735-6887.
OLD GRAVEL TRUCK ROAD,
starts at Hartland Road and
runs to Genesee County line.
Total acreage 9.5 acres. Road
is 80’ in width with an additional
split off towards Parkin Lane.
$6,100 per acre. Can call on
this property between 7:305p.m., Monday-Friday, phone
810-459-9190, ask for Vaughn.
ALL REAL ESTATE
advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes it illegal
to advertise preference,
limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color,
religion or national origin,
or an intention to make
any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of
the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis.

SUNDAY DEADLINES
Display Ads: 3 p.m. Wednesday
Line Ads: Noon Thursday
810-629-8194

*Call for details. EHO

www.cormorantco.com

apartments
200 Trealout Drive
(In Fenton, off North Leroy)

810-629-5333

Monday-Friday 10-5 • Sat. by appt.
Professionally managed by MRD

FOOD SERVICE
POSITIONS

fentonestates@mrdapartments.com

100 openings available
Seasonal: Full Time and Part Time Jobs:

n
n
n
n
n
n
n

Managers, Assistant Managers
Food Concession employees
Golf Course Food and Beverage Service
Cooks (off site catering experience)
Food Preparation, Kitchen Utility
Transportation (CDL)
Banquet Servers, Bartenders

You will be joining a Hospitality leader providing
quality Event Catering and food service at Oakland
County Parks and Huron Clinton Metro Parks
in SE Michigan.

FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION,
SEND RESUME TO:
hrjohn@koschcatering.com
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— Recycling Tip —
Use both sides of paper
when copying, printing,
and writing

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

23

FENTON - 1 and 2 bedroom,
near freeway, central air,
balcony, spacious grounds.
$400-$495. 810-687-5500.
FENTON LAKE near - one
month FREE! 1 and 2 bedroom,
semi-furnished, nice, no pets.
$375 up. 810-629-8694, 810964-3472, 810-735-6887.
HOLLY - ONE MONTH FREE!
Ranch apartments, fireplaces,
porches, front yards, front
door parking, private entry, pet
friendly, central location. Call
for move in specials! 248634-3300.
LINDEN - ONE and two
bedrooms. Close to park and
lake. Heat included. $499/$575
per month. 810-629-4957.
MARCH MADNESS - $348
moves you in! Free rent until
May 1st. 3 or 4 bedroom homes
with 2 baths starting at $929,
including appliances, washer/
dryer. Hartland Schools. Call Sun
Homes at Cider Mill Crossings.
888-703-6652. Offer expires
3-31-12. Located off US/23 and
Clyde Rd. Fenton, MI. www.
cidermillcrossings.com. EHO
PINEHURST APARTMENTS
9087 Harper St., Linden, MI
48451. Apartments available 2 bedroom, 1 bath. We accept
Section 8. Rent $500/month.
Security deposit $200. Call
Sam, 586-823-9952.
TOWNHOUSE MAPLE/
VANSLYKE off, 2 bedroom,
complete appliances and
garage. No pets. $525 and
up. 810-629-8694, 810-9643472, 810-735-6887.

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

23

RENT
starting at

574!

$

Georgetown

PARK

APARTMENTS
• Fitness Center
• Manicured
Putting Green
• Tennis/Basketball Court
• Pristine pool
w/Sun Deck
• 1 and 2 bedroom
• Up to 1300 sq. ft.
• Serene
Wooded
River Views
• Pets Welcome*
• Covered Parking
• Full Size Washer/Dryer
in Select Units

Call for details

866-471-7293

Located in
Beautiful Fenton, MI
Easy Expressway Access,
you are just minutes away
from everything!

www.georgetown
parkapartments.com
MON-FRI 9-6, SAT 10-5 & SUN 11-4

NOTICE
ARGENTINE TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS
MARCH 2012 BOARD OF REVIEW MEETING DATES
The Argentine Township Board of Review for 2012 will be held at the Argentine
Township Hall, 9048 Silver Lake Road, Linden MI 48451 on the following dates:
Tuesday March 6, 2012 at 10:00 a.m.-Organizational Meeting
Appeal Hearings:
Monday, March 12, 2012------------------------------------------9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 13, 2012-----------------------------------------1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

LEGAL NOTICE
ORDINANCE #186

GROVELAND TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS
OFFICIAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

REVISION TO PLANNED DEVELOPMENT (PD) OVERLAY DISTRICT
ADD (5) I-1 LIGHT INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT TO SEC. 56-643.

Wednesday, March 14, 2012-------------------------------------1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Thursday, March 15, 2012----------------------------------------1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY CALL (810) 735-5050 to schedule
By Board resolution, residents are able to protest by letter, provided protest
letter is received prior to March 15, 2012.
The 2012 tentative equalization ratio is 50% and the estimated multiplier is 1.0000
for all property classifications.
Protest at the Board of Review is necessary to protect your right to further your
appeals to the Michigan Tax Tribunal for valuation and exemption appeals and/or
State Tax Commission for classification appeals.
Homestead affidavit Information is required by P.A. 237 of 1994 if you purchased
your homestead after May 1, 2011. To claim the homestead exemption, if you
have not already done so, you must file an affidavit before May 1, 2012.
Robert W. Cole, Jr, Supervisor
Argentine Township
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TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

APOSTOLIC

TRI-COUNTY TIMES

THE CARPENTER’S
HOUSE CHURCH

2740 Grange Hall Rd. • Fenton
Corner of Fish Lake Rd.
248-328-9844
Pastor James Disbrow 248-634-2195

Sunday Morning Service......................... 11:00 am
Wednesday Evening...................................7:00 pm
Wednesday Youth Service.........................6:30 pm

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
CHURCH
ON THE STREET

15113 Seymour Rd. • Linden
810-309-1215
www.cotshome.com

www.tctimes.com

ORTHODOX
ST. MARY MAGDALENE
ORTHODOX CHURCH

Church

2439 South Long Lake Rd. • Fenton
810-750-1401

www.st-marymagdalene.org

DIRECTORY

2473 W. Shiawassee • Fenton
810-629-5261
Pastor Jim Wiegand

Sunday Worship..........................9:00 & 11:30 am
Wednesday Youth Group...........................7:00 pm
Small groups meet throughout the week.
For more information call 629-5261

EPISCOPAL
ST. JUDE’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
106 E. Elizabeth St. • Fenton
810-629-5681

Holy Communion.................. 8:00 am & 10:30 am
Christian Education for all Ages................9:15 am

BAPTIST

LUTHERAN

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH OF HOLLY

HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH

15030 N. Holly Rd. • Holly
248-634-8772
Pastor Ed Pedley

Traditional Worship Service.......................9:00 am
Sunday School......................................... 10:15 am
Contemporary Worship Service.............. 11:30 am
Wednesday Adult Bible Study....................6:30 pm
Wednesday Youth Bible Study...................6:30 pm
Fuel For Teens - Friday’s............................7:00 pm

FAITH BAPTIST
CHURCH OF LINDEN

4518 Silver Lk. Rd. • Linden
810-735-9339
Kenneth C. McMaster, Senior Pastor
Jack C. McMaster, Pastor Emeritus
Dr. Marc Graham, Counseling Pastor
Jason Coldwell, Youth Pastor

Sunday School (adults and children)........9:45 am
Morning Worship.................. 8:30 am & 11:00 am
Christian Education Courses.....................9:45 am
Children’s Church................. 8:30 am & 11:00 am
Wednesday Kids Club & Youth Group.........6:30 pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting.........................7:00 pm
Nursery (0-2 and 2-4 yrs.) available at all service times.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
SWARTZ CREEK

5372 Seymour Rd. • Swartz Creek
810-635-7016
Jim E. Nelson, Sr. Pastor
Shawn Cook, Associate and Youth Pastor

Sunday School............................................9:45 am
Morning Worship..................................... 11:00 am
Evening Worship.........................................6:00 pm
Wednesday Night.......................................7:00 pm
Adult Bible Study, Youth Group (6-12 Grades),
Kids Club (K-5 Grad), Mission Friends (3-5 years)

CATHOLIC
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST
CATHOLIC CHURCH

600 N. Adelaide • Fenton
810-629-2251
Father David W. Harvey, Pastor
Father Kurian Kollpallil, Associate Pastor

Saturday Mass ..........................................5:00 pm
Sunday Mass.........8 am, 10 am, 12 noon & 6 pm
Confessions Sat................................3:30-4:30 pm
Call for daily Mass times

ST. RITA CATHOLIC CHURCH
309 E. Maple St. • Holly
248-634-4841
Fr. David Blazek, Pastor

Saturday Mass...........................................4:00 pm,
Sunday Mass...................8 am, 10 am, & 12 noon
Weekday Mass Mon.-Thur..........................9:00 am
Reconciliation after Sat. 4 pm Mass or by appt.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH
OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

204 E. Rockwell • Fenton
810-629-3211

Church Service........................................ 11:00 am
Sunday School......................................... 11:00 am
Wednesday Evening...................................7:30 pm

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF FENTON

Meets on Sunday Morning..................... 10:30 am

THE FREEDOM
CENTER

Services:
Saturday Evening,
Great Vespers.....................................................5:00 pm
Sunday Morning,
Divine Liturgy.................................................... 10:00 am
Community Bible Study.............Thursday @ 10:30 am
at Luigi’s Restaurant on Leroy St.

7355 W. Silver Lake Road
(Behind Linden High School)
Linden, MI 48451
810-735-4807
Vacancy Pastor Lew Witto

METHODIST (CONTINUED)
LAKE FENTON
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
2581 N. Long Lake Rd. • Fenton
810-629-5161
Pastor Pamela Kail

Sunday Worship..........................8:30 & 10:00 am
Sunday School............................................9:15 am

LINDEN FREE
METHODIST CHURCH

13274 S. Linden Rd. • Linden
810-735-4564
Pastor William Moull
Assoc. Pastor Mike Anderson

Sunday Worship................... 8:15 am & 10:45 am
Adult Bible Study........................................9:30 am
Sunday School............................................9:30 am

Sunday School............................................9:30 am
Sunday Worship...................................... 10:30 am
Sunday Night Teen Programs....................5:00 pm
www.lindenfmc.org

14176 Fenton Rd. • Fenton
810-629-7332
www.FentonTLC.org

201 Bridge St. • Linden
810-735-5858
Pastor Margo Kivisto

TRANSFIGURATION
LUTHERAN CHURCH, ELCA

LINDEN UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday Worship...................................... 10:30 am
JAM Children’s Ministries....................... 10:30 am
Communion Celebrated every Sun.

Worship & Jr. Service.............................. 10:30 am
Coffee Hour............................................. 11:30 am
Nursery Available

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, LC-MS

NAZARENE

806 Main Street • Fenton
810-629-7861
Fax 810-629-9877
www.trinitylcmsfenton.com
Reverend Dean G. Dumbrille

Worship Services
Wednesday in the Word.............................7:00 pm
Saturday Traditional Worship....................6:30 pm
Sunday Traditional Worship.......................8:30 am
Sunday Education Hour.............................9:45 am
Sunday Contemporary Worship ............ 11:00 am
Saturday ...............................5:30 pm, Bible Study

SHEPHERD OF THE LAKES
WELS LUTHERAN CHURCH

14160 Fenton Rd., Fenton
Pastor David Kipfmiller 810-373-2131

Sunday School............................................9:15 am
Adult Bible Study .......................................9:15 am
Sunday Worship Service......................... 10:30 am

METHODIST
CALVARY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
15010 N. Holly Rd. • Holly
248-634-9711
www.hollycalvary.org
Rev. Faith Timmons

Sunday Worship....................... 8:30am, 11:00 am
Sunday School............................................9:45 am
Prayer Service................................................. 7 pm

FENTON UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

119 S. LeRoy St. • Fenton
810-629-2132
Rev. Bill Donahue
Rev. Jeremy Peters, Associate Pastor

Traditional Worship............. 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 am
Casual Worship..........................................6:00 pm
Church at Study..........................................9:30 am
Nursery Provided at all services.

HERITAGE HILLS CHURCH

5530 Runyan Lake Rd. • Fenton
810-632-3417
www.HeritageHillsChurch.com
Pastor Rob Mohr

Sunday Classes..............................................9:00 am
Sunday Fellowship................................... 10:00 am
Sunday Worship Service......................... 10:30 am
Wednesday Night Bible Study...................7:00 pm

ARGENTINE CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

16248 S. Seymour Rd.
Linden, MI 48451
810-735-7118
Pastor Ray Raycroft

Sunday School............................................9:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship........................ 11:00 am
(Junior Church and Nursery Provided)

Sunday Evening Worship...........................6:00 pm
Wed. Children & Teens...............................7:00 pm
Wed. Prayer Meeting . ...............................7:00 pm

FENTON CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

11075 Runyan Lake Rd.
Fenton, MI 48430
810-750-6544

Sunday Worship Services....................... 11:00 am
Sunday School for all ages..................... 10:00 am
Adult Bible Study & Classes Wed..............6:30 pm
Children’s & Teen Programs Wed.............6:30 pm
Nursery provided for all services.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
THE ROCK

11400 S. Linden Rd.
Fenton
810-629-2444
www.hisrock.net
Pastor Jim Combs & Wes Morris Welcome You

Sunday AM Services..... 8:30 am, 9:45 am & 11 am
Sunday School........................................... 9:45 am
Sunday PM Service......................................... 6 pm
Awana (2 yr. - 5th grade)................................. 6 pm
Wednesday Mid Week Service
Kidz Rock (2 yr-5th grade).............................. 7 pm
Adult Bible Study............................................. 7 pm
Jr. & Sr. High Bible Study................................ 7 pm
BUS MINISTRY IS NOW AVAILABLE PLEASE CALL FOR A RIDE!

503 S. LeRoy St. • Fenton
810-629-7801
www.ffpc.org
Pastor Dale Swihart Jr.
Larry McMellen, Parish Associate

Worship........................................9:00 & 11:00 am

HOLLY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

207 E. Maple • Holly
248-634-9494 • www.hollypc.org
Reverend Dr. Sharlyn DeHaven Gates

Sunday Worship Schedule
Youth/Adult Sunday School.........................9:00am
Coffee Hour.................................................... 10am
Worship..................................................... 10:30am

LINDEN
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
119 W. Broad St. • Linden
810-735-5755
Pastor Seth Normington

Sunday Worship................... 9:00 am & 10:30 am
Children’s Church.................................... 10:30 am
Youth Groups for Children, Middle School, and
Senior High School, Call for times

TYRONE COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
9141 Hartland Rd. • Fenton
810-750-0350
Pastor Linda Living-Hawley
Sunday Worship Schedule

Celebratory Worship................................ 10:00 am
Children’s Sunday School....................... 10:45 am
Fellowship................................................ 11:30 am

TYRONE COVENANT
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
(PCA)

10235 White Lake Rd. • Fenton
810-629-1261
Tyronepca.org
Pastor, James Mascow

Sunday Worship (includes Children’s Church)... 10:15 am
Sunday School . ......................................9:00 am
Sunday Evening Worship........................6:00 pm
Youth Group & Family Night.........Wed. Evenings

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
FENTON SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
408 Fifth St. • Fenton
810-629-9493
Pastor Chris Ames

Church Worship....................................... 10:00 am
Sabbath School....................................... 11:00 am
Prayer Meeting...................... 4:30 pm Wednesday
(Linden Seventh Day Adventist 7007 W. Silver Lake Rd)

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

www.tctimes.com

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent
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Notice is hereby given that Simply Self Storage will,
per judicial lien act, sell at public auction on

3-13-12

Simply Self Storage located at
15124 S. Linden Rd. Linden, MI 48451

Heat and Water Paid

I-44 David Malinowski =
10 Bags, 2 Suitcases, Weight Bench.

Bedroom
private entry
apartments.

On site laundry, central air,
pool, picnic areas.
Ground Floor Units Available!
Senior & Veteran Discounts
Quiet area yet close to everything!

CRESTVIEW
APARTMENTS
Call Today for details!
810-629-7653
201 Trealout Dr. • Fenton
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Misc.
For Sale

26

We reserve the right to refuse any bid.
Terms are cash only at close of auction.

C-10 Brian Smith =
Dresser, Sofa, Tool Chest

before you call a realtor!

THE
STEPS

WE
OFFER

• Call Us
• Free
Pre-Approval
• Shop
Foreclosures
• Negotiate

• FHA/VA
• USDA-RD
• Homepath
• Zero Down
• Rehabilitation

Cash only
NMLS#: 138867

BY TRIBUNE MEDIA

SundaySudoku

17100 Silver Parkway, Suite J
Fenton, MI 48430

810.232.0603
www.safeFHA.com

Lowest Rate • Lowest Cost • Every Time
KING
FEATURES

SuperCrossword

check us out on

Market
place

at
tctimes.com
14 CARAT solid gold earrings
with pink sapphires, backless.
Never worn. Custom made.
$400 firm. 810-735-9236.
TRI-COUNTY TIMES PHOTOS
- Any staff photo published
in the Tri-County Times can
be purchased by calling 810433-6797.

Misc.
Wanted

27

ALL SCRAP metals picked
up including appliances. We
buy scrap cars/trucks, farm
equipment/motor homes. 810730-7514, 810-449-0045.
I NEED your scrap metal,
washers, dryers, water
heaters, furnaces, refrigerators,
aluminum, copper piping, etc.
Please call 810-735-5910.
NICE FAMILY looking for
beautiful home to lease long
term in Fenton/Linden area.
3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Need
availability on June 1st. 810429-1440.
TURN YOUR SCRAP
STEEL into cash.
Scrap and vehicles accepted!
Certified scales. Will pay $5
over scale price with this
ad. We also carry a full range
of new and used automotive
parts. Free towing under
25 miles (heavy equipment
excluded). Bridge Lake Auto
and Truck Parts Inc., 9406
Dixie Hwy., Clarkston, MI.
248-625-5050. M-F, 9-5p.m.,
S a t u r d a y, 9 - 2 p . m . w w w.
bridgelakeautoparts.com.

Legal
Notices

ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

PUZZLE ANSWER KEYS
King Crossword, Wednesday Jumble and Wednesday
Sudoku Puzzles are located in last Wednesday’s issue.
All other puzzles are throughout this edition.

SUPER CROSSWORD

KING CROSSWORD

WEDNESDAY SUDOKU

SUNDAY SUDOKU

ANSWERS

ANSWERS

ANSWERS

ANSWERS

82

PUBLIC AUCTION due
to unpaid rent at Fenton
Storage, 1159 N. Leroy
St., 810-714-3707 on
March 13, 2012, 9:30a.m.
or later: Shane Vanmeter,
G703-L; Albert Serridge,
G735-L; Peggy Conder,
G720-L; Tim Rhoades,
607, 618; Amanda Rafe,
650. All units contain
miscellaneous items.

19A

Receive a Free Pre-Approval

Between Noon–4:00pm for the following units.

!
y
a
D
y
k
Lu1 &c2

It’s your

Sunday, March 4, 2012

WEDNESDAY JUMBLE
ANSWERS

SUNDAY JUMBLE
ANSWERS

ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION
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TIMES CLASSIFIEDS

NOTICE – FAIRVIEW CEMETERY
CITY OF LINDEN
Anyone wishing to salvage flowers, wreaths, etc. from Fairview Cemetery should
do so by Sunday, March 18, 2012. After that date, they will be removed and disposed of by the sexton of the cemetery.
Scott Fairbanks
Sexton of Fairview Cemetery

Tyrone Township
Livingston County, Michigan
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING UPON SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR THE TYRONE TOWNSHIP GREAT
OAKS DRIVE SEASONAL ROAD MAINTENANCE PROJECT
(2012) SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN:
(1)
The Township Board of Tyrone Township, Livingston County,
Michigan (the “Township”) in accordance with the laws of the State of Michigan, has determined to levy special assessments against lands in the TYRONE
TOWNSHIP GREAT OAKS DRIVE SEASONAL ROAD MAINTENANCE PROJECT
(2012) SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT (the “District”) that will be benefited
by the establishment of subcontractors for the snow removal and road grading
of Great Oaks Drive in Tyrone Township. The District consists of the properties
identified on the map below and is more specifically identified by the following
property identification numbers:
4704-23-100-022 		 4704-23-100-021
4704-23-100-026		 4704-23-100-015
4704-23-100-017		 4704-23-100-014
4704-23-100-018		 4704-23-100-020
4704-23-100-025		 4704-23-100-010
4704-23-100-027		 4704-23-100-011
4704-23-100-019		 4704-23-100-013
4704-23-100-028		 4704-23-100-012
(2)
The proposed special assessment roll for the District (the
“Roll”) has been prepared and is now on file in the office of the Township Clerk
and is available at such office for public examination during the hours the Township Office is regularly open to the public for business.
(3)
The Township Board will conduct a public hearing beginning at
7:00 p.m., local time, on March 6, 2012, at the Tyrone Township Offices, 10408
Center Road, Fenton, Michigan, to explain and answer questions pertaining to
the Roll and to hear objections to the Roll. Any person objecting to the Roll must
file his or her objections before the close of the public hearing or within such additional time (if any) as the Township Board may grant.
(4)
The owner or other person having an interest in property that
is specially assessed is entitled to file a written appeal with the Michigan Tax
Tribunal within 30 days after confirmation of the Roll. However, appearance and
protest at the public hearing are required by law in order to appeal the special
assessment to the Michigan Tax Tribunal. An owner or other
party in interest or his or her agent may (i) appear in person at the hearing to
protest the assessment or (ii) file an appearance and protest by letter before the
close of the hearing. The Township Board will maintain a record of the persons
who appear and protest at the hearing. If the hearing is terminated or adjourned
for the day before a party is provided the opportunity to be heard, a party whose
appearance was so recorded shall be considered to have protested the special
assessment in person.
This notice is given by order of the Tyrone Township Board.
Dated: February 7, 2012					
					
Keith L. Kremer
					
Tyrone Township Clerk
APPENDIX I
Map of Special Assessment District

Legal
Notices

www.tctimes.com
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage
made by: John C. Davidek, A Married
Man and Svettana A. Davidek, to
ABN AMRO Mortgage Group Inc.,
Mortgagee, dated July 22, 2003 and
recorded July 24, 2003 in Instrument
# 200307240100780 Genesee County
Records, Michigan on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date
hereof the sum of Ninety-Six Thousand
Two Hundred Seventy-Seven Dollars
and Seventy-One Cents ($96,277.71)
including interest 5.625% per annum.
Under the power of sale contained in
said mortgage and the statute in such
case made and provided, notice is
hereby given that said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises, or some part of them, at
public vendue, Circuit Court of Genesee
County at 10:00AM on March 21, 2012
Said premises are situated in City of
Flint, Genesee County, Michigan, and
are described as: Lots 194 and 195,
Woodcroft No. 1, according to the
plat thereof as recorded in Plat Liber
8, Pages 34 to 36, Genesee County
Records. Commonly known as 1818
Ramsay Blvd, Flint MI 48503 The
redemption period shall be 6 months
from the date of such sale, unless
determined abandoned in accordance
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a,
in which case the redemption period
shall be 30 days from the date of such
sale, or upon the expiration of the
notice required by MCL 600.3241a(c),
whichever is later; or unless MCL
600.3240(17) applies. If the property
is sold at foreclosure sale under
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278,
the borrower will be held responsible
to the person who buys the property
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or
to the mortgage holder for damaging
the property during the redemption
period. Dated: 2/19/2012 CitiMortgage,
Inc. successor by merger to ABN
AMRO Mortgage Group Inc. Mortgagee
Attorneys: Potestivo & Associates, P.C.
811 South Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester
Hills, MI 48307 (248) 844-5123 Our File
No: 12-56130 Ad #20897 02/19, 02/26,
03/04, 03/11/2012
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will be
used for this purpose. If you are in the
Military, please contact our office at the
number listed below. MORTGAGE SALE
- Default has been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by: Dawn
Pickell, a married woman to Mortgage
Electronic Registra-tion Systems, Inc as
nominee for Gold Star Mortgage Corp
its successors and assigns, Mortgagee,
dated May 26, 2010 and recorded June 3,
2010 in Instrument # 201006030049278
Genesee County Records, Michigan Said
mort-gage was assigned to: Flagstar
Bank, FSB, by assignment dated January
26, 2012 and re-corded February 2,
2012 in Instrument # 201202020005824
on which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date hereof the sum of
Sixty-Seven Thousand Four Hundred
Fifty-Two Dollars and Seventy-Five
Cents ($67,452.75) including interest
6% per annum. Under the power of
sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be fore-closed by a sale of
the mortgaged premises, or some part of
them, at public vendue, Circuit Court of
Genesee County at 10:00AM on March
21, 2012 Said premises are situated in
Township of Argentine, Genesee County,
Michigan, and are described as: A Part of
Outlet C of said subdivi-sion described
as follows: Beginning at a point 30.4
Feet North 28 degrees East from the
south-east corner of said Lot 178; thence
North 28 degrees West 99 Feet along the
Easterly side of Moran drive; thence North
80 degrees East 655 Feet; thence South
03 degrees East 95 Feet; thence South
80 degrees West 613 Feet to the point
of beginning. All of the above description
being in Argentine Park Commonly
known as 16027 Moran Dr, Linden MI
48451 The redemp-tion period shall be 6
months from the date of such sale, unless
determined abandoned in accordance
with MCL 600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a,
in which case the redemption period shall
be 30 days from the date of such sale, or
upon the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later;
or unless MCL600.3240(17) applies. If the
property is sold at foreclosure sale under
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278,
the borrower will be held responsible
to the person who buys the property
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to
the mortgage holder for damaging the
property during the redemption period.
Dated: 2/19/2012 Flagstar Bank, FSB,
Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 12-55373 Ad
#20891 02/19, 02/26, 03/04, 03/11/2012
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will be
used for this purpose. If you are in the
Military, please contact our office at the
number listed below. MORTGAGE SALE
- Default has been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by: Angela
Williams A Married Woman and Rodney
Williams, to Argent Mortgage Company,
LLC, Mortgagee, dated October 21,
2005 and recorded November 9, 2005
in Instrument # 200511090108308
Gene-see County Records, Michigan
Said mortgage was assigned through
mesne assignments to: Deutsche Bank
National Trust Company, as Trustee,
in trust for the registered holders of
Argent Securities Inc., asset-back passthrough certificates, series 2005-W5, by
assignment dated September 3, 2008
and recorded September 16, 2008 in
Instrument # 200809160065318 on
which mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date hereof the sum of One
Hundred Twenty-Eight Thousand Three
Hundred Seventy Dollars and Thirteen
Cents ($128,370.13) including interest
2% per annum. Under the power of
sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
the mortgaged premises, or some part of
them, at public vendue, Circuit Court of
Genesee County at 10:00AM on March
28, 2012 Said premises are situated
in Township of Mt. Morris, Genesee
County, Michigan, and are described
as: Lot 51 of Homeland Number 1,
according to the plat thereof recorded in
Liber 25 of Plats, Page 36 of Genesee
County Records Commonly known as
3228 Birch Lane Dr, Flint MI 48504 The
redemption period shall be 6 months from
the date of such sale, unless determined
abandoned in accordance with MCL
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which
case the redemption period shall be 30
days from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required by
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later;
or unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies.
If the property is sold at foreclosure
sale under Chapter 32 of the Revised
Judicature Act of 1961, under MCL
600.3278, the borrower will be held
responsible to the person who buys the
property at the mortgage foreclosure sale
or to the mortgage holder for damaging
the property during the redemption
period. Dated: 2/26/2012 Deutsche Bank
National Trust Company, as Trustee for
Argent Securities Inc., Asset-Backed
Pass-Through Certificates, Series 2005W5. Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 12-55222 Ad
#21431 02/26, 03/04, 03/11, 03/18/2012

PUBLIC NOTICE
GROVELAND TOWNSHIP
ATTENTION RESIDENTS
MARCH 12, 2012

Township, Building & Fire Department Proposed Budget(s)
The Groveland Township Board will hold a public hearing at the regular
Township Board of Trustees meeting on the proposed budget(s) at the Township
Hall, 4695 Grange Hall Road, Holly, MI 48442 on March 12, 2012 at 7:00p.m. A
copy of the budget(s) is available for public inspection at the township office or
by contacting the clerk.

The property tax millage rate proposed to be levied
To support the proposed budget(s) will be a
Subject of this public hearing (MCL 141.412)
1.00 Mill Township Operations
3.94 Mills Fire Department Operations
The Groveland Township Board will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aid and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired and audiotapes of
printed materials being considered at the meeting, to individuals with disabilities
upon six (6) days notice to the Clerk’s office by writing or calling to the address
and phone number listed in this notice.
This notice is posted in compliance with PA42 of 1995, MCL 211.24e (2) (3) by
complying with Section 16 of the Uniform Budgeting and Accounting Act (MCL
141.436), MCL and Americans with Disabilities (ADA).
		
Pamela Mazich, Clerk
4695 Grange Hall Road, Holly, MI 48442
248-634-4152
clerk@grovelandtownship.net

TIMES CLASSIFIEDS
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NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE THIS
FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT;
ANY INFORMATION WE OBTAIN
WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
IF YOU ARE IN ACTIVE MILITARY
SERVICE PLEASE CONTACT OUR
OFFICE AT THE NUMBER BELOW.
Notice under MCL 600.3278: Pursuant
to MCL 600.3278, if the property is
sold at a foreclosure sale under MCL
600.3201 et. seq., the borrower will be
held responsible to the person who buys
the property at the mortgage foreclosure
sale or the mortgage holder for damaging
the property during the redemption
period. ATTENTION POTENTIAL
PURCHASERS AT FORECLOSURE
SALE: In the case of resolution prior to or
simultaneously with the aforementioned
foreclosure sale, U.S. Bank National
Association, as Trustee for Manufactured
Housing Contract Senior/Subordinate
Pass-Through Certificate Trust 20004, by Green Tree Servicing LLC, as
Servicer with delegated authority under
the transaction documents may rescind
this sale at any time prior to the end of
the redemption period. In that event,
your dam-ages, if any, shall be limited to
the return of your bid amount tendered
at the sale, plus interest. Default having
occurred in the conditions of a Mortgage
made by Jerry R. Goss, a married man,
(“Debtors”) to Green Tree Servicing LLC
(f/k/a Conseco Finance Servicing Corp.),
dated January 10, 2000, and recorded
in the Office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Genesee in the State of
Michigan on January 14, 2000, in Liber
4374, Page(s) 96, et. seq., said Mortgage
being last assigned to U.S. Bank National
Association, as Trustee for Manufactured
Housing Contract Senior/Subordinate
Pass-Through Certificate Trust 2000-4
(“Green Tree”), by Mortgage Assignment
dated December 28, 2011, and recorded
in the Office of the Register of Deeds
for the County of Genesee in the State
of Michigan on January 10, 2011, in
Instruction Number 201201100001347,
et. seq., on which Mortgage there is
claimed to be due as of the date of this
Notice the sum of $81,229.41, which
amount may or may not be the entire
indebtedness owed by Debtors to
Green Tree together with interest at 8.25
percent per annum. NOW THEREFORE,
Notice is hereby given that the power
of sale contained in said Mortgage has
become operative and that pursuant to
that power of sale and MCL 600.3201
et. seq., on April 4, 2012 at 11:00 a.m.,
in the main lobby of the Courthouse
in Flint, Michigan, that being the place
for holding the Circuit Court and/or for
conducting such foreclosure sales for the
County of Genesee, there will be offered
at public sale, the premises, or some
part thereof, described in said Mortgage
as follows, to-wit: LAND SITUATED IN
THE CITY OF BURTON, COUNTY OF
GENESEE, STATE OF MICHIGAN,
IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: THE
WEST 1/5 OF THE SOUTH 1/2 OF
LOT 21 OF HILL-LAWN ACRES, AS
RECORDED IN LIBER 19, ON PAGE
21, GENESEE COUNTY RECORDS.
which also includes any interest Green
Tree may have in the 1999 Friendship
Homes Mobile Home, Serial Number
MY0051353ABF. The redemption period
shall be six (6) months unless the property
is established to be abandoned pursuant
to MCL 600.3241a, in which case the
redemption period shall be the later of
thirty (30) days from the date of sale or
fifteen (15) days from the date the notice
required by MCL 600.3241a(b) was
posted and mailed, or unless under MCL
600.3240(17), prior to the foreclosure
sale the borrower follows the procedure
set forth in that section to establish the
presumption that the property is used
for Agricultural purposes, in which case
the redemption period shall be one (1)
year from the date of the sale. Dated:
February 27, 2012 U.S. Bank National
Association, as Trustee for Manufactured
Housing Contract Senior/Subordinate
Pass-Through Certificate Trust 2000-4,
by Green Tree Servicing LLC, as Servicer
with delegated authority under the
transaction documents By: DONALD A.
BRANDT (P30183) BRANDT, FISHER,
ALWARD & PEZZETTI, P.C. Attorneys
for Green Tree 1241 E. Eighth Street,
P.O. Box 5817 Traverse City, Michigan
49696-5817 (231) 941-9660 File No.:
6140.1057 Ad #21877 03/04, 03/11,
03/18, 03/25/2012
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE In the event
this property is claimed as a principal
residence exempt from tax under section
7cc of the general property tax act, 1893
PA 206, MCL .7cc please contact our
office at (248) 844-5123. This firm is
a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information obtained will
be used for this pur-pose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
by: Todd Millspaugh, a Married Man, and
Jennifer Millspaugh aka J. Millspaugh, his
wife to Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., as nominee for Lehman
Brothers bank, FSB its successors and
assigns, Mortgagee, dated December 29,
2005 and recorded January 20, 2006 in
Liber 5020 Page 303 Livingston County
Records, Michigan Said mortgage was
assigned to: Aurora Bank, FSB, by
assignment dated December 9, 2011
and subsequently recorded in Livingston
County Records on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date
hereof the sum of One Hundred Eighteen
Thousand Three Hundred One Dollars
and Sixty-Nine Cents ($118,301.69)
including interest 7.25% per annum.
Under the power of sale contained in
said mortgage and the statute in such
case made and provided, notice is
hereby given that said mortgage will be
fore-closed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises, or some part of them, at public
vendue, Circuit Court of Livingston
County at 10:00AM on March 14, 2012
Said premises are situated in Township
of Brighton, Livingston County, Michigan,
and are described as: Lot 152, Brighton
Country Club Annex, as recorded in Liber
5 of Plats, Pages 26 and 27, Livingston
County Records. Commonly known as
5410 Saunders St, Brighton MI 48116 The
redemption period shall be 6 months from
the date of such sale, unless determined
abandoned in accordance with MCL
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which
case the redemption period shall be 30
days from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required by
MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is later; or
unless MCL 600.3240(17) applies. If the
property is sold at foreclosure sale under
Chapter 32 of the Revised Judicature
Act of 1961, under MCL 600.3278,
the borrower will be held responsible
to the person who buys the property
at the mortgage foreclosure sale or to
the mortgage holder for damaging the
property during the redemption period.
Dated: 2/12/2012 Aurora Bank, FSB,
Assignee of Mortgagee Attorneys:
Potestivo & Associates, P.C. 811 South
Blvd. Suite 100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307
(248) 844-5123 Our File No: 12-56645 Ad
#20661 02/12, 02/19, 02/26, 03/04/2012
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm
is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any infor-mation obtained will
be used for this purpose. If you are in
the Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage made
by: David Lee, a Married Man and Nicole
Lee, Married Woman to ABN AMRO
Mortgage Group Inc., Mortgagee, dated
July 11, 2007 and recorded August 17,
2007 in Instrument # 2007R-028198
Livingston County Records, Michigan on
which mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date hereof the sum of One
Hundred Fifty-Seven Thousand Five
Hundred Fifteen Dollars and Fifty-Three
Cents ($157,515.53) including interest
6.875% per annum. Under the power
of sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
the mortgaged premises, or some part of
them, at public vendue, Circuit Court of
Livingston County at 10:00AM on March
14, 2012 Said premises are situated in
Township of Hartland, Livingston County,
Michigan, and are described as: Part of
the Southwest one quarter of Section 6,
Town 3 North, Range 6 East, Hartland
Township, Li-vingston County, Michigan,
Described as: Begin-ning at a point on
the North-South one quarter line located
due North 988.22 feet from the South one
quarter corner of said Section 6; thence
North 89 degrees 8 mins 0 secs West
268.00 feet; thence North 1 degree 44
min 0 secs East 345.00 feet; thence South
89 degrees 8 mins 0 secs East 257.56
feet to the North-South one quarter line
of said Section 6 and the centerline of
Parshallville Road; thence South 345.00
feet to the point of beginning. Commonly
known as 7687 Parshallville Rd, Fenton
MI 48430 aka 5253 Parshallville Rd,
Fenton MI 48430 The redemption period
shall be 6 months from the date of such
sale, unless determined abandoned in
accordance with MCL 600.3241 or MCL
600.3241a, in which case the redemption
period shall be 30 days from the date of
such sale, or upon the expiration of the
notice required by MCL 600.3241a(c),
whichever is later; or unless MCL
600.3240(17) applies. If the property is
sold at foreclosure sale under Chapter
32 of the Revised Judicature Act of
1961, under MCL 600.3278, the borrower
will be held responsible to the person
who buys the property at the mortgage
foreclosure sale or to the mortgage
holder for damaging the property during
the redemption period. Dated: 2/12/2012
CitiMortgage, Inc. successor by merger
to ABN AMRO Mortgage Group Inc.
Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo &
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite
100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248) 8445123 Our File No: 12-55658 Ad #20664
02/12, 02/19, 02/26, 03/04/2012
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servicedirectory
Adult Care
EXPERIENCED HUSBAND
and wife team would like to
make your life easier. We
will take your loved one
to doctor appointments,
do their shopping, light
meals, or just be their
companion while you’re
away. Reasonable rates,
impeccable references,
CPR certified. 810-7355910, 810-513-1646,
810-265-6814.

FENCE
REPAIRS
VINYL • WOOD • CHAIN LINK

There’s no
better time than
NOW!

D.E. Schultz
Builder

735-7967

Home renovations;
specializing in kitchens,
baths, and basement
remodeling

Handyman

GUARANTEED

HANDYMAN

Licensed & Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

750-9579
Cleaning

Need your home cleaned

but don’t have the time? Give us a call
at Nice-N-Clean with our unbeatable
low prices you can’t go wrong.
Call today for a free estimate.

810-423-7790 • 810-772-1736

Childcare
Sweet Pea Family
Day Care

Day Care Openings

Structured Programs • Meals Provided

MIKE

All types of home improvements

Give me a call, I do it all!

810-964-9559

The
‘Git -R- Don
e’
Tea m

PAINTING COMPANY
Interior/Exterior • Residential/Commercial
Your hometown painting company for 20 years.

810-750-9238

LIVINGSTON COUNTY BUILDERS ASSOCIATION

Christian
Brother’s

PAINT CONTRACTORS
Interior • Exterior
Textured Ceiling • Deck Sealing
Free Estimates • Insured
Guaranteed Satisfaction
Commercial
Residential • Industrial
Anthony Reitano
(810)

629-1973
Fenton

Print/Copy
Services
check us out on

MATTHEW A. SLEVA

WOOD FLOORS, LLC
Since 1984

- Installation - Finishing - Resurfacing - 99% Dust Free -

INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

810-577-5198
FLOOR-ONE

The
UPS
Store

Market
place

at
tctimes.com

Stump Grinding

Hardwood
Flooring

Licensed & Certified
218 East Rd., Holly • Mon.-Fri. 6:30am-6:00pm

248-245-3373

Painting

Fencing

Building/
Remodeling

D&S STUMP
GRINDING
or

(810)
(810)

730-7262
629-9215

Owner/Operator DAN POYNER

Travel
check us out on

Market
place

at
tctimes.com

Trees

Hardwood Floor Specialist

Electrical

ALL TYPES INCLUDING STAIR WORK

CUT OUT THE MIDDLE MAN
AND CALL SHANE TO SAVE!
15 years local experience.
Excellent References.

www.

810-360-3432

tctimes
.com

FERGUSON TREE SERVICE
• Tree Removal • Lot Clearing
• Trimming
• Firewood
• Stump Removal • Insured

810-714-2332 • 810-730-3627

David (Shane) Puckett • Insured

PAINT AND PLASTER express.
Handyman service. Wallpaper
stripping and more!! Michael,
810-410-6148.

Insurance

BID ADVERTISEMENT
Holly Academy will receive sealed bid proposals until 2:00 p.m., on March 20,
2012, for the following bid package: “Asbestos Abatement at Holly Academy
Boy’s Dormitory”. Bidding documents may be obtained after March 13, 2012,
from Nova Environmental, Inc., 5340 Plymouth Rd., Suite 210, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 48105, Tel. 734.930.0995, and at the pre-bid examination. A mandatory prebid examination of the buildings will be held at 2:00 p.m. on March 13, 2012, at
Holly Academy, 820 Academy Road, Holly, Michigan 48442. Meet at the front
entrance. Bid security in the form of a Bid Bond by a T-listed bonding company
licensed to do business in the State of Michigan, Cashier’s Check, or Certified
Check in the amount of 5% of the bid amount shall be submitted with the bid proposal. Performance and Labor and Material Bonds will be provided upon award.
Familial Statements must be submitted with bid proposal. Bids shall remain firm
for acceptance for a period of 60 days. Holly Academy reserves the right to accept or reject any and/or all bids.
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check us out on

Excavating

Newman Bros.

EXCAVATING

Market
place

at
tctimes.com

HARTLAND
INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

RONALD’S

TREESERVICE

Locally Owned and Operated
• Tree Removal/Tree Trimming
• Brush Chipping/
Stump Grinding
• Storm Damage
• Fertilizing &
Deep Root
Fertilizing Fully
d
Insure

For a FREE ESTIMATE
at
or

810-735-6775
877-895-7957

Organization

ronaldstreeservice@yahoo.com

Let us help you organize
your home or office.
Basements • Garage • Closets
Office • Kitchen • Moving
Garage Sales • Estate Sales

NOW
SHOWING

Owner, Craig Ronald

248-634-9057

• Ponds • Roads
• Basements • Septics
• Site Grading • Top Soil
• All Gravel Products
In business since 1964

CALL RANDY & SUSAN

Check Movie Times

Free Estimate • Same Day Call Back
Insured And Bonded

www.tctimes.com/cinema-source

810-629-5101
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Experienced Agents
Exceptional Service
www.legacyrealtypros.com
526 N. LeRoy • Fenton
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FENTON TOWNSHIP

VIENNA TOWNSHIP

402 First Street
(East on Main St. to North on Oak
to Rt onto First Street)
Charming older home on corner lot close to
downtown Fenton. Freshly painted, very clean,
5 bedroom, 2 story home with two of the bedrooms
on the 1st floor, central air, 1133 sq. ft., lots of storage
space, enclosed porch, storage shed, detached
2 car garage with electric, floor drain and workshop.
Move-in-ready but some updates needed.

9433 Blueberry Court
(Old US23 to West on Bergin to Rt on Rolling Hills
then Rt on Blueberry Ct.)
Bank Foreclosure.
Spacious 4 bedroom colonial in popular Rolling
Hills Sub with Hartland schools. Great traditional
floor plan and a finished walkout lower level.
Large Kitchen with Island and wood floors on
the first floor. Freshly Painted.
Enjoy a beautiful rolling view from the deck.

2452 Golden Shores
(Off of Torrey Rd. ¼ mile north of
S. Long Lake Rd. to Golden Shores)
Lovely 3 bedroom ranch
in beautiful neighborhood,
dining room, natural fireplace in living room.
2 full bathrooms, central air,
1252 sq. ft., full unfinished basement,
huge deck, fenced backyard
and 2 car garage.

Great neighborhood w/easy access to I 75. Just pack your
bags & move in! Spacious 3 bedroom Ranch w/1st floor
laundry, kitchen w/granite counters & appliances, 3 baths,
1332 sq. ft. +1100 sq. ft. in full finished basement
w/3rd full bath, large family room w/wet bar, office & workout
room! Beautiful deck overlooking backyard. Also includes
sprinkler system for easy lawn maintenance. This is a great
home at a great price! Make your move now.

Call Vera Hogan 810-516-3463

Call Ann Hernandez-Gabler 248-240-2272

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

Call Donna Fraidenburg 810-845-1971

$78,900
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FENTON TOWNSHIP

13396 Enid
118 FEET ON LAKE FENTON. Executive Estate
w/Luxurious Custom Amenities, Crown Moldings,
Cathedral ceilings, gas log fireplace in Great room,
5 bedrooms, 5 baths, 1st & 2nd floor laundry,
4,362 sq. ft., +1000 sq. ft. in finished basement,
in-ground pool w/outdoor shower, outdoor sound
system, large deck for entertaining, 3 car garage.
Game room. Gazebo & wine cellar.

$1,000,000

Call Arlene Chumley 810-265-6500

$204,900

$127,000

PAY LESS
GET MORE
Most real estate companies are charging additional fees
above and beyond their commission these days.
They are also sending you to title companies,
home warranty companies,
and lenders that charge you too much for their services.
In return, they get a kick-back….
this can cost you hundreds of dollars!

11284 Autumn Breeze Trail
(Off Vienna Rd just east of Jennings,
take Dexter into Autumn Breeze)

$127,900
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TYRONE TOWNSHIP

12470 Orchardwood Drive
Exceptionally maintained custom home
in a great sub in Tyrone Township.
Kitchen with island, family room
with gas fireplace, 2-story Foyer.
1st Floor Laundry, 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths.
Large deck, and many great features
including one of the nicest finished basements
you will find with daylight windows,
fireplace, bathroom and office.

$219,900

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

E

With Legacy…. It’s simple.
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No additional fees,
No excess charges by the companies we work with….
Just the best Advertising and Service around…..period.
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N
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For excellent service,
contact one of our experienced agents today.
TYRONE TOWNSHIP

9530 Waite Drive
An absolute doll house! Completely remodeled
3 bedroom ranch located at the end of the street
surrounded by woods on two sides, wildlife
everywhere! Feels like up north yet close to
everything. Great paint palette. Beautiful hardwood
floors throughout. Room to build garage. Deck is
prepped for sunroom. Seller will give plans.

$79,900

Ann Hernandez-Gabler • Arlene Chumley • Bob Cole
Cam Gonzales • Deb Wargo
• Donna Fraidenburg • Frank Cramer • Kelli Bowlby
Kim Schumaker • Lisa Ciaravino • Margie Henwood
Nancy Hanks • Patrik Welty • Scott Duso
Shelia Rhoades • Vera Hogan

ARGENTINE TOWNSHIP
15035 Chippewa Drive
3 bedroom ranch
on spacious corner lot
near Myers and McKane Lakes
in the Myers Lake Country
Club Subdivision.
Fenced backyard with
above ground pool and mature trees.

$56,905

Call Nancy Hanks 248-459-0198
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Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300
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2035 Front Street
Huge home for a large family, all rooms are very
generous in size, hardwood flooring in kitchen
and formal dining, 3 bedrooms on 2nd floor and
1 bedroom on the main floor, 2 full baths, 1st floor
laundry, 2800 sq. ft. Large 3 car garage, all on one
acre of land. Lake access site for swimming and
enjoying the water. Priced to sell.

$115,000

Call Deb Wargo 810-569-1444

FENTON TOWNSHIP

HOLLY

13244 N. Horrell Road
Super clean 3 bedroom ranch
with many updates: new roof, carpet, paint,
newer furnace. Located in lake area with beautiful
landscaped yard. Nice floor plan with lots of room
to play, living room, family room and dining room,
1.5 baths, basement and storage shed. Oversize
garage has plenty of room for toys, workshop.
Land Contract available.

3500 Grange Hall Road
Lots of square footage in this conveniently located
split level close to schools, shopping & interstates.
Four bedrooms, two full baths, breezeway & two
car attached garage. One bedroom & full bath
on main floor. Wood burning stove in lower level
family room w/walkout access. Updates include
boiler, water heater & roof. Land contract terms:
$10,000 down 7%, 3years pay off.

Call Margie Henwood 810-397-1252

Call Nancy Hanks 248-459-0198

$109,000

$59,900

FENTON

220 Sixth Street
4 bedroom home on corner lot
with 1.5 bathrooms.
All bedrooms on the 2nd floor
with Cathedral ceilings, living room and
dining area combined. 1st floor laundry,
5 ceilings fans, 1840 sq. ft. and
2 car garage with lots of storage.

$79,900

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

www.tctimes.com

CANCER

Continued from Page 3A

twinge of pain in his back unlike anything he had ever felt before, and thought
that maybe he had a kidney stone. An
ultrasound technician at his office did
a full workup and found he had an
enlarged spleen — a possible sign of
Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma, a cancer
of the lymph nodes and blood.
The next day, Ziccardi consulted with
a hematologist/oncologist at McLaren
Cancer Institute, who ordered a whirlwind week of tests, including a PET
scan, bone marrow biopsy and tumor
biopsy. He determined that Ziccardi had
a 9-cm. tumor on the right side, staged it
at 2b and is hopeful that chemotherapy
will do its job in getting rid of the tumor.
Then, his doctor installed a port into Ziccardi’s chest and started him on a cycle
of chemo that will take him into May or
June, depending on scan results in the
next couple of months.
Fortunately, Ziccardi was diagnosed
with B Cell Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma,
accounting for 85 percent of those diagnosed with the disease. The remaining
15 percent are diagnosed with the less
common T Cell.
“I was diagnosed on Jan. 6, and started
chemo exactly one week later, on Jan.
13,” said Ziccardi. Not only was Jan. 13 a
“Friday the 13th,” but it was also exactly
three years ago to the day that his father
had passed away.
In spite of his own flood of emotions, the hardest part for Ziccardi and
his wife, Robyn, was sharing the news
with their four
“The outpouring children at their
home. “We had
of prayers and
to be upfront
thoughts from my with our older
patients and the
kids, because
we had to ask
community has
really opened my for their help
eyes. I’ve certainly in getting the
younger kids
become more
up and ready
compassionate
for school,”
said Ziccardi.
as a doctor and
have changed my “We were on
the way to the
outlook on life for hospital havthe better.”
ing tests at 6:30
Dr. Michael
a.m.”
Ziccardi
The Ziccardi’s family includes Mike, 15, Tyler, 14, Marissa, 10
and Alex, 6. “We didn’t tell our youngest
kids until we knew exactly what was
going on,” added Ziccardi. “It was the
hardest thing I’ve ever done.”
That’s the last bit of pity that Ziccardi
has allowed himself. “I’m not a ‘woe is
me’ or ‘why me?’ kind of person,” he
said. “I refuse to give up the things that
are important to me.”
His positive attitude has set a tone of
optimism and good spirits among his
family. “We haven’t kept anything from
the kids,” said Robyn. “We’ve kept up
our busy schedule as a ‘soccer family’
and Mike has only missed seeing one
soccer game. The McLaren ‘family’ has
truly become our family. They’ve helped
us with meals and have been flexible with
Mike’s working schedule. He took off
the whole first month and is now seeing
patients again on a part-time basis.”
The first thing 6-year-old Alex did was
to help his dad shave his hair, then all
the kids took a turn. Coincidentally, just
a week before her dad was diagnosed,
10-year-old Marissa had shorn off 10

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
inches of her own hair to donate to
Locks of Love.
All the family sports lime green
Lymphoma Awareness bracelets, sharing them with friends and fellow soccer
teammates.
“The outpouring of prayers and
thoughts from my patients and the
community has really opened my eyes,”
said Ziccardi. “I’ve certainly become
more compassionate as a doctor and
have changed my outlook on life for
the better.
“What I really hope to do is become
more personal with my patients, instead
of getting caught up in the economics
of a medical practice. This has changed
my life.”
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Looking for
some paint?

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SALLY RUMMEL

Show of hands — these bracelets
worn by the Ziccardi family and friends
are a show of support for Dr. Michael
Ziccardi, who is battling Non-Hodgkin’s
Lymphoma.

There are nine paint stores in
Fenton, Linden and Holly.
SHOP LOCAL.
INVEST IN YOUR COMMUNITY.

One. One.

High Five!
Savings or Money Market Account
All the savings without the strings. No checking account required.
Offered on deposits up to $10 million.
Personal • Business

Apply at flagstar.com/nostrings

Call, click, scan,
or visit us.
(800) 642-0039
flagstar.com
Scan to apply.
* Available only on new promotional personal Savings and Money Market accounts opened in conjunction with this offer. Promotional rate is not
available on Business Money Market accounts. Not available for public units. 1.15% Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 1/23/2012 and
is guaranteed for four months after account opening. The 1.15% rate is guaranteed on balances up to and including $10,000,000. Balances over
$10,000,000 will earn 0.30% APY. After promotional period, based on your banking relationship, account balances will automatically earn the standard
SimplySavings, SimplyMoneyMarket, SimplyMax Savings, or Business Savings Plus account interest rate in effect at that time. Fees could reduce
earnings. Funds may not currently be on deposit with Flagstar Bank. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Conditions and restrictions apply.
Offer subject to change or cancellation at any time without notice. Open this promotional account in branch and there is no minimum balance
required; online opening balance requirement is $1.00. Limit one account per customer. Member FDIC.
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Paw’s Corner
Don’t feed this to Fido.

9B

Living B

Grief Support

TRI-COUNTY

Meetings

Hosted by Sharp Funeral Homes in
conjunction with Genesys Hospice.

Section

Every first Wednesday of the month
1:30pm - 3:00pm • Fenton Chapel

Features • News • Business

Come
join us
Wed. Mar. 7th

springbreak2012
SUNDAY, MARCH 4, 2012

1-877-53-SHARP

Countdown is on for

finalizing
travel plans
Summary

The success of any
vacation is in the
advanced planning
and details. You
still have nearly a
month to finalize
your travel plans
before Spring
Break 2012.

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

If you or your family have plans for spring
break, chances are you’re already counting
down the days until you board that plane
or get behind the wheel for your driving
vacation.
With spring break officially four weeks
away, you still have enough time to either
make some plans — or make sure the plans
you have made include some of the most
important last-minute details.
“If you’re leaving the country, make sure
you have all of your updated documents,
including passports,” said John Schmitt, of
Superior Travel, with an office in Fenton.
“Make sure your documentation matches
the name on your birth certificate, so if you
have remarried, divorced, changed your
name, etc., you’ll want to be sure that you
update your passport. Otherwise, you could
be denied entrance into another country or
back home. Ten years ago, you could’ve
‘slid by,’ but not so anymore.”
To update your passport, you still have
time to get your documents in order. According to Schmitt, there’s about a two-week
turnaround time if you’re willing to pay an
extra charge.
See SPRING BREAK on 2B

®

FAMILY

OF INJECTABLE GELS

SAVE UP TO 720
$

(810) 629-9200
305 N. Leroy St. • Fenton

RECEIVE:
$40 per mL with Manufacturers Rebate
+
$40 per mL with an Instant Cash Savings from Us!
=
A COMBINED SAVINGS OF $80 per mL
*2 mL Minimum, 9 mL Maximum

*

FREE

CONSULTATION
Expires March 31, 2012

2B
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SPRING BREAK
Continued from Page 1B

Stop Throwing Your Money Away!!

Replace
Old
Replace your
your Old
“Salt Hog”
Hog”
“Salt
Water Softener
Water
Softener
and
& Stop
StopBuying
Buying
Bottled Water
Water
Bottled
Free Reverse Osmosis
Water Purifier with

each new Kinetico non-electric
Water Softener Purchase

Low Salt & No Salt
Models Available

5

$ 00

Expires 3/15/12 •Expires
Can not be
combined
5-15-201
1 with other offers.

$449.00 value

Authorized Independent Kinetico Dealer

Try before you buy

PER MO.

Rent for 90 days. Judge the results, then buy .
*OAC- 0% interest for 12 months, 2% minimum payment

800-342-0405
800-356-7971

www.clearwatersystems.com

H O L L Y K I W A N I S C L U B ’ S 2 8th ANNUAL

NEW MENU

— APPETIZER —
Uncle Dub’s Fish Chowder

— ENTREES —
U.P. Venison Meatballs
Yooper Prairie Wings
Hog Heaven Pulled Pork
Below The Big Mac Enchiladas

Saturday, March 24, 2012

Doors open at 5 p.m. • Heather Highlands Golf Course
I-75 and East Holly Rd. • Tickets: $40 each

OVER 15 GUNS TO RAFFLE!
Tickets available at:
Winglemire Furniture 248-634-8731 • Holly Gas Co. 248-634-6645
Villager’s Restaurant 248-634-2600 • McKay’s Hardware 248-634-5301
The Holly Kiwanis organization raises funds to support our community programs that include: Scholarship funds, holiday
baskets, financial assistance with heating, fuel bills, medical expenses and other community-based projects.

www.tctimes.com

How to save money
on Spring Break

There’s still time to plan ahead for
excursions you might be taking, if you’ve
• Use those travel rewards for
discounted air travel and free hotel
planned a cruise or tour vacation. A
nights. Check out WebFlyer’s Milepopular excursion, such as swimming
age Converter for converting airline
with the dolphins, does fill up quickly,
miles to hotel stays. The transfer
said Schmitt. “You’ll want to take care
process can take several weeks.
of planning your excursions before you
• Consider train travel. Most
go, so you won’t be disappointed and find
kids love trains, and sleeper car
out that the event you were most looking
accommodations include all meals
forward to is already filled up. We can
and access to a private lounge on
help you do that.”
most trips. Some airline rewards
Now’s the time to book a hotel near the
programs can be transferred diairport for the night before your flight, if
rectly to Amtrak’s Guest Rewards,
so it may be worth checking.
you’ll be flying out of Detroit or Lansing.
• Visit a national park for
For about $100 for that overnight stay, many
stunning natural beauty, lots of
hotels will provide free airport parking
kids’ activities and accommodafor the week you’re on vacation, plus free
tions ranging from campgrounds
shuttle service to and from the parking lot
to cabins to historic lodges. If
to the terminal. There will also be a lot less
you’re worried about spring break
last-minute stress if there’s bad weather or
crowds, seek out some of the
some other unforeseen situation.
least-visited national parks, some
For domestic flights, travelers should arrive
of which are good alternatives to
at the airport two hours in advance, according
their better-known cousins.
to Schmitt, even at a smaller regional airport
• Buddy up. One of the most
economical ways to vacation
like Bishop International Airport in Flint.
we’ve found is to rent a big house
International travelers should plan to arrive
with one or more other families.
three hours ahead of flight time, two if flying
A kitchen also helps save money,
out of Bishop, said Schmitt.
and there’s always someone to
Regardless if you’re traveling by plane
look after the kids.
to Chicago or across the ocean to Hawaii,
Source: MSN.com
you need to know what your baggage fees
will be before you start packing. Some carriers, notably Southwest and JetBlue, still
traveling by plane or by car.”
offer the first checked bag for free. Others
If you’ll be driving to your spring break
charge for any checked luggage and more
destination, Schmitt advises that you
for subsequent bags. You
make the trip part of your
can check specific airline
“Travel lightly. Lay vacation fun. “Plan your
websites for their baggage
in advance, stopping at
out what you think trip
fee scale, call your travel
places along the way so you
agent or check “watchdog” you’ll need, then cut can see things you want to
sites like budgettravel.com, it in half. You always see,” said Schmitt. “You’ll
airfarewatch.com, etc.
pack twice as much be stopping for breaks
The rule of thumb is:
anyway, so make each stop
as you need.”
Many budget carriers will
a ‘point of interest’ rather
John Schmitt
give you a break on airfares
than a marathon drive just
Superior Travel
but charge higher baggage
to get there. You’ll look forfees. If this is the case, you
ward to each stop that way.”
need to recognize the importance of oneWhile these details might seem small
bag carry-on travel.
in the course of your entire trip planning,
“Travel lightly,” advises Schmitt. “Lay
a successful vacation is all in the details.
out what you think you’ll need, then cut
“These are the things that can ‘make or
it in half. You always pack twice as much
break’ a trip,” said Schmitt. “Be safe, and
as you need. This is true whether you’re
don’t forget the sunscreen.”

Synopsis of the Argentine Township
Regular Board Meeting February 27, 2012
Call to order @ 7:07 p.m.
Supervisor Cole led the pledge of Allegiance.
Roll Call: Cole, present, Hallman, present, Ciesielski, present and Graves, present. Absent: Schmidt. Treasurer Schmidt arrived @7:15 p.m.
Motion to approve the minutes of January 30, 2012 and the minutes of the Election Commission January 31, 2012, and the minutes of the Executive Session
January 30,2012, as printed. Motion passed.
Motion to approve the budget adjustments as recommended by the Clerk. Motion passed.
Motion to approve payment of the invoices and expenditures as printed in the
board packet. Motion passed.
Reports: Police Department: Chief Allen gave an oral report. A written report
was submitted.
Fire Department: Chief Reid submitted an annual report. Reid also gave an oral
report.
Building Department: 6 permits were issued in the amount $2,280.00.
Planning Commission- Trustee Ciesielski gave an oral report.
Motion to grant a permanent occupancy permit to Janelle’s. Motion passed.
Attorney- David Lattie gave an oral report.
Old Business: Motion to accept the bid to purchase the Markley Rd. property
from Dirk & Stephanie Thompson in the amount of $37,100.00. If the bidder
declines, the bid will be accepted from the next highest bidder. Motion passed.
New Business: None.
Adjournment @ 8:00 p.m.
Submitted by:
Denise M. Graves, Clerk

VALUE
FIND THE M OF
OF A GRA

GOLD

If the spot price of gold
is $900 per troy ounce
and there are about
31.10 grams in a troy
ounce, then the math is
as follows:
$900 x 1 ounce
/31.10 grams =
$28.94/gram

www.goldvaluecalculator.com

Tip: A gram of gold
weighs approximately
the same as a dollar bill,
and at today’s price is
valued at $100.
Tip: 28gms of gold /
1oz. when in actual fact
they are using a different method of weight.
Most people know that
28.35 grams is 1 ounce,
but that is the avoirdupois ounce, the common method to weigh
groceries etc. When you
are weighing precious
metals or stones, jewelers use another method
called Troy in which
31.103 grams is 1 Troy
Ounce. So remember:
28.35 GRAMS =
1 OUNCE
(when weighing groceries)
31.103 GRAMS =
1 OUNCE
(when weighing gold)

Find the
value
of your
jewelr y
This is a simple
online tool that
will allow the
user to plug in
the attributes of
their diamonds,
gold and silver
then get an
estimate of
how much their
stones will be
worth, based on
the daily diamond price.

Jewelry
TRI-COUNTY LIVING

www.tctimes.com

What’s
in your

GOLD and
what’s the value

available for gold. The carat is the gold content of the
metal. The carat measures
the proportion of pure gold mixed with
other metal alloy to make up the final metal.
9kt yellow gold wedding ring 9kt gold
contains 37.5percent pure gold.
14kt gold contains 58.5percent pure gold.
18kt gold contains 75percent pure gold.
9kt, 14kt and 18kt gold are each relatively
hard and durable metals and are suitable
for use in all types of fine jewelry. Gold
is also suitable to be used in jewelry that
is worn on an every day basis. Gold is
available in several different colors. The
most popular is yellow gold, followed by
white gold and rose gold.

The quality of
a diamond is
measured by
its cut, colour
and clarity.
The carat weight
measures the
size of the
diamond.

Yellow gold is made by mixing pure gold
with alloy metals such as copper and zinc.
Rose gold is made using a mix of pure gold
with alloys including copper. The copper
provides the rose-reddish color.
White gold is an alloy of gold and some
white metals such as silver and palladium.
When white gold rings are new they can
be coated with another white metal called
Rhodium. Rhodium is a metal very similar
to platinum and rhodium shares many of
the properties of platinum including its
white color. 18kt generally holds up to
everyday wear better than 9kt and tends
to look better than 9kt as it ages over the
years. This is one of the reasons why 18kt
is normally preferred
for ladies engagement rings rather
than 9kt.

What you should know
and learn before you
buy or sell your jewelry.

Titanium is a natural element which has
a silver-greyish-white color. Titanium is
the hardest natural metal in the world. It
is very strong, three times the strength of
steel and much stronger than gold, silver and platinum
and yet is very light weight. Pure titanium is also 100
percent hypo-allergenic which means that it if safe for
anyone to wear as it will not react to your skin.

PLATINUM

Platinum is a white metal, but unlike gold
it is used in jewelry in almost its pure
form (approximately 95 percent pure).
Platinum is extremely long wearing and
is very white, so it does not need to be
rhodium plated like white gold does. Platinum is very
dense and heavy metal, so a platinum ring will feel
heavier than an 18kt gold ring. A platinum ring will be
approximately twice the price of an 18kt white gold ring.

SILVER

Sterling silver is a white-grey colored
metal which is less expensive than gold,
platinum and titanium. Silver is a softer
metal than gold, titanium and platinum
and does not have hardness that the other metals
do. It is best used for jewelry that will not be worn
every day for an extended period. Silver is also more
prone to oxidisation, sometimes causing the silver to
turn black.

STAINLESS STEEL

Stainless steel is a metal not traditionally
used in fine jewelry, though its popularity
in dress jewelry is increasing. Stainless
steel is a relatively hard and durable
metal. It is particularly popular in
men’s bracelets, necklaces and
men’s dress rings.

diamonds

A diamond in its natural, uncut
state is described as a “rough diamond.” Its natural appearance so
resembles a glass pebble that most
people would pass it by without
a second glance. It is the skill of
the diamond cutter that unlocks
the brilliance for which diamonds
are renowned.
It is important to distinguish
between cut and shape. Some of
the more popular shapes of dia-

Square

3B

TITANIUM

SILVER
GOLD
There are several carats
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Oval

monds include Round Brilliant,
Oval, Marquise, Pear, Heart and
Emerald.
Clarity is also categorized using international grading scales.
The categories of clarity are based
upon the number, size and position of the inclusions within the
diamond. Gradings range from
flawless, and internally flawless,
through very small and small inclusions, to imperfect. The clarity

Brilliant

Pear

gradings are described as follows:
Flawless, Internally Flawless,
Very, Very Slightly Included,
Very Slightly Included, Slightly
Included, Imperfect 1,2 and 3.
A carat is the unit of measure
used to determine the weight of
a diamond. The term “carat” is
derived from the original method
of using carob tree seeds to weigh
diamonds. One seed from this tree
was equivalent to one carat.

Marquise

3241 Thompson Rd., Fenton
Exit 84 on US-23

(810) 629-2291
Check out our website

www.freeway-sports.com
Mon.-Fri. 9am-6pm • Sat. 9am-5pm

Emerald

4B
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Easter baskets for children in need
Volunteers,

businesses
sought for community project

please call LOVE, INC at (810) 2354990, 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday to request an
Easter basket for a child or
Efforts are underway to help
children.
families in need in the Fenton
There are two ways incommunity by providing Easter
dividuals or businesses can
baskets for children age birth
contribute to this project.
through eighth grade.
Monetary donations are
This project involves the
accepted — checks payable
combined efforts of loto FUMC, with “Easter
cal area churches, school
Basket” written in the memo
counselors, businesses, and
and may be dropped off or
volunteers. Organizers are
mailed to FUMC. All monetary
asking the community for asdonations will help purchase
sistance to ensure that each child
needed items for the baskets.
may have their own Easter
People can also donate or
Basket to enjoy.
collect items needed for basEaster baskets will be as- Summary
kets which include individusembled on Thursday, April Organizers are
ally wrapped candy, choco5 at 9 a.m. in the Family Life seeking volunteers
businesses to
late bunnies, small books,
Center next to the Fenton and
help make Easter
United Methodist Church, 119 baskets for all Fenton small stuffed animals, small
South LeRoy St. Baskets will area children in need toys, i.e. bubbles, chalk, jump
ropes, cars, balls, etc., plastic
be available for pick up from a reality.
eggs, ribbon and cellophane.
1-5 p.m. on Thursday, April 5.
For additional information
Volunteers are welcome to assist with the
contact coordinator Teri Sydenstricker at
basket assembly.
terisyd@charter.net or call Fenton United
If you need or know of a family in
Methodist Church at (810) 629-8994.
need of assistance in the Fenton area,

Spend it here.
Keep it here.
SHOP LOCAL.
INVEST IN YOUR COMMUNITY.

CHECK OUT OUR
NEW LOCATION!
CONSIGNMENT SHOP

NOW OPEN

WE ARE

NOT

MOVING

WE ARE HERE TO STAY!

FREE COIN

APPRAISALS
We pay up to 32 TIMES the FACE
VALUE of U.S. Silver Coins

HIGHEST PAYOUTS

GUARANTEED

Old Vintage Coins & Currency,
Jewelry, Baseball Cards,
Fishing Lures, etc.

OR SELL
BUY
GOLD • SILVER • COPPER
Local Trusted Coin Shop • No Long Waiting Line
Serving the Community

2415 Owen Rd., Ste A, Fenton
Toll Free: 855-626-3090
Phone: 810-208-7480

www.MICHIGANCOINGALLERY.com

Your one-location, full-service,

CHRYSLER • JEEP
DODGE • RAM
dealer to handle all of your
service needs.

WE HONOR

COMPETITORS’
COUPONS
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

US23 • EXIT 80

Just minutes from:
Grand Blanc • Swartz Creek
Argentine • Linden
Flint Township
EASY TO FIND - US-23
AT EXIT 80

15123 NORTH RD.

888-249-1361
WWW.HALLFENTON.COM

www.tctimes.com

Holly ‘on the grow’
Main Street businesses

jellies, Petoskey stones, man-cave
must-haves and customized, highhold ribbon-cutting events tech computer mice.   Owner is John
By Sally Rummel
Shoemaker.
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
• Hydro-Grow Room – 15231 North
Holly — Main Street Holly has been
Holly Rd.: This HGR Garden Supply
put on the map as one of 12 Oakland
recently relocated to a much larger faCounty historic downtowns to be
cility. Emphasizing a “go green” focus,
revitalized with the help of a unique
even its store shelving is 90 percent
economic develrecycled material, along with organic
Summary
opment program.
material for build-out.   They offer a
The Holly
Leading the inivery creative grow system that safely
Downtown
tiative, Oakland
produces full organic fruits and flowers
Development
County
Executive
through an eco system provided by live
Authority, Holly
L.
Brooks
Patfish. Owner is Clint Rasch.
Village and
Oakland County
terson joined the
• Hills Gold and Silver Exchange –
officials held
Main Street Holly
15190 North Holly Rd.: This small,
ribbon-cutting
Downtown Develfamily-owned business offers jewelry
events to
opment
Authorrepair and appraisals, a gemologist on
recognize grand
staff, and the best prices for gold and
openings and re- ity and the Village
of Holly Council
grand openings
silver.  Owners are Bob and Ed Grant.
of several
on Thursday for a
For more information, visit www.
downtown
ribbon-cutting cerhillsgroupinc.com.
businesses.
emony to welcome
• Starstruck Dance Center - 15211
four new businessNorth Holly Rd.: This family-oriented
es and two grand re-openings in Holly.
dance center offers ballet, tap, jazz,
“This is how most small
modern, hip-hop, pombusinesses get their start, “This is how most pon, acro-gymnastics,
on Main Streets just like
lyrical/contemporary, and
small businesses
Holly,” said Hope Ponpointe from beginner to the
get their start, on advanced dancer. There’s
sart, executive director
Main Streets just
of the Holly Downtown
also a competitive team
Development Authority
for those interested in taklike Holly.”
(DDA).  
ing their dance to the next
Hope Ponsart
Executive director of the
“We believe in helping
level.  A landmark studio
Holly DDA
new businesses grow, and
in Holly for 15 years, they
the synergy generated by
recently made this move
the collaboration of local government
to a larger, more modern facility.
and new business will be the beginning
• Smokers Outlet, Inc. – 15190 North
of Michigan’s comeback economic
Holly Rd.: Smokers Outlet is one of the
success story. If Holly is any type of
largest tobacco retailers in Michigan,
barometer, Michigan’s business future
in business since 1994. They spelooks very bright.”
cialize in fine cigars, tobacco pipes,
The new businesses being welcigarettes, roll your own tobacco,
comed include:
lighters and accessories. The stores
• Radiant Sol – 4048 Grange Hall Rd.,
are equipped with the largest wellSuite D: Holly’s newest, state-of-thehumidified walk-in humidors with
art tanning center, plus Sol Couture
a vast selection of premium cigars.
offering the latest styles in clothing,
The Holly DDA is responsible for
jewelry, purses, décor and more.   the overall economic enhancement and
Owner is Melissa Pelletier. For more
development of the district, according to
information, visit:  www.radiantsoltanPonsart. An $800,000 streetscape was
ning.com.
completed several years ago to enhance
• A Simpler Time Antiques – 301
and revitalize the downtown area.
South Saginaw St.: One of Holly’s
As a “Main Street Oakland County”
most unique stores, offering antiques
community, Holly joins Rochester,
in a “modern” setting.   There’s someRoyal Oak, Walled Lake, Lake Orion,
thing for everyone with a Coca Cola
Ferndale, Pontiac, Farmington, OrMuseum, made in Michigan products,
tonville, Oxford, Highland and Keego
locally made products, honey, syrups,
Harbor.

Now Accepting New Patients!

SERVICES WE OFFER:

Preventative • Periodontal
• Implants • Restorative • Prosthodontic • Orthodontics
• Cosmetics • Invisalign • Lumineers

Custom Made

BLEACH TRAYS
00
Only $
Reg. price $225.00

150

Not valid with any other offers. Expires 3/31/12.

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

Preventative & Cosmetic Dentistry for the young,
not so young, brave and not-so-brave!
We’re your state-of-the-art, home town dental care experts!

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon
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HOT LINE

business profiles

CONTINUED

IF YOU WERE out on the back roads
last Friday morning, you’d know why
they called off school. And one snow
day this year out of six is making a
quota? Seems like no one remembers having snow days when they
were in school.

Real Living Tremaine Real Estate hosts class
Short sales and foreclosures
are focus of March 8 class


nnn

I HATE TO say it, but 2009 was not a
leap year. It was 2008.
nnn

IT IS TRUE that the $7+ billion
bridge in California is being built
by China and that California took
no federal dollars. Where are the
unions in this? How can China (the
government) open companies in
this country except for the Feds
allowing it? Also happening in Arkansas and New York.
nnn

OH, COME ON! You didn’t stop
going to church because of hypocrites. You stopped because you
are too lazy to go and do not have
strong beliefs. It is easy to look for
reasons and excuses on why we
don’t do something especially if
we can blame someone else.
nnn

PRICELESS AND SAD all in one.
Comparing a teacher’s salary to
Prince Fielder’s? Someone fell
asleep during economics class.
Simple supply and demand. Performance? Teachers hate that one.
Prince must perform. I suppose you
are just as mad that a heart surgeon
earns more than a teacher too.
nnn

TO THE PERSON that lets their dog
run on Knobhill Drive in Argentine
Township, please follow the law and
keep your dog in your yard. He/she
aggravates all the dogs in the area
and growls at people. Next time
I see him/her out, I’m calling the
pound.
nnn

I REALLY HOPE all the businesses
and individuals of Fenton will participate in the International Pay It
Forward Day this year on April 26. It
could be a changing day in our town
and everyone deserves a little good
cheer sometimes.
nnn

HEY OBAMA, HOW about a gas
stimulus for the people who still have
to work to support the people who
still don’t!
nnn

I’M THE ONLY one in our neighborhood who recycles. Are the other
just too lazy, or not educated? Do
they know that plastic and so fourth
stay in our landfills for millions of
years? Come on start thinking
about your grandkids and greatgrandkids. Get smart.

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

events
Calendar of

Holly Aglow meeting March 14
A Community Lighthouse holds
meetings the second Wednesday of
the month at 9:30 a.m. at Holly Village Chambers, 315 South Broad St.
Holly. The next meeting is Wednesday, March 14, with fellowship and
breakfast at 9:30 a.m. and meeting at
10 a.m. Featured speaker is Graham
Cooke, who has written 16 books
and co-authored two more. He is well
known for his training programs on
the prophetic, spiritual warfare and
intimacy with God, leadership and
spirituality.

TYRONE TOWNSHIP
2012 BOARD OF REVIEW
PUBLIC NOTICE
The 2012 Board of Review will be held at the Tyrone Township Hall, located at
10408 Center Road, Fenton, MI 48430 on the following dates and times:
TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 2012

Organizational Meeting 10:00 am

MONDAY, MARCH 12, 2012
TUESDAY, MARCH 13, 2012

9:00 am -12:00 pm., 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
2:00 pm - 5:00 pm., 6:00 pm - 9:00pm

Please call (810) 629-8631 (ext. 216) for a recommended appointment. Letters of
appeal will be accepted and must be received by 9:00 pm. on March 13, 2012.
No faxes will be accepted.

Final expected ratios are: Tentative Ratio 50%, Tentative Factor 1.00
Bruce Little, Tyrone Township Assessor
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We have two Fenton
locations to serve you!
17135 Silver Parkway
Fenton, MI 48430
(810) 629-0707

By Sally Rummel

Myth: Short sales take a very long time
and you have to go through a lot of hoops
to get through the process.
Fact: Banks and Realtors have streamlined the process so that it’s easier now for
both buyers and sellers. Real Living Tremaine Real Estate in Fenton has created a
short sale website so that the application
process can actually begin online.
Educating local consumers with the
most current information about buying
and selling in today’s market is the goal
behind a class set for Thursday, March 8
from 6 to 8 p.m.
Sponsored by Real Living Tremaine
Real Estate, the class will be held at
their offices at 1032 North LeRoy St.
Information will include short sales, loan
modification, foreclosures and traditional
home sales.
Steven “Melch” Melchor and Patty
Pieron, both Realtors at Real Living Tremaine, are joining forces to provide this
educational forum. “We want people to
know how the market is changing and that
there are many options now available,”
said Melchor, a 30-year Realtor.  
The duo has hired Autumn Anderson

Sunday, March 4, 2012

1256 North Leroy
Fenton, MI 48430
(810) 714-5185
HOURS: Mon-Fri 9am-9pm
Sat 9am-5pm • Sun 12pm-5pm

www.hrblock.com

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SALLY RUMMEL

Realtors Patty Pieron (left), and Steven
“Melch” Melchor are holding a real estate
class next week with administrative assistant Autumn Anderson.

as an administrative assistant to keep on
top of the newest listings, and assist with
marketing and administrative efforts.
For more information or to RSVP,
contact mihomeassistant@gmail.com
or call Melchor at (810) 513-1561 or
Pieron at (810) 577-4275. Walk-ins are
also welcome.

Keep up
with the Times

DAILY!

For Personal
& Commercial
Insurance

Pam Barkel

Hartland Insurance
Agency, Inc.
2532 N. Old US-23•Hartland•MI

810-632-5161

www.tctimes.com

NOTICE
TO THE TAXPAYERS AND PROPERTY
OWNERS OF GROVELAND TOWNSHIP
2012
BOARD OF REVIEW MEETING
The Board of Review of the Township of Groveland will meet at the GROVELAND
TOWNSHIP HALL, 4695 Grange Hall Road, Holly, Michigan, Upper Level, for the
purpose of reviewing the assessment roll and hearing any objections thereof, at
the following dates and time:
Tuesday, March 6, 2012

6:00 PM to 9:00 PM

Monday, March 12, 2012

1:00 PM to 4:30 PM
6:00 PM to 9:00 PM

Wednesday, March 14, 2012

1:00 PM to 4:30PM
6:00 PM to 9:00 PM
Additional days will be scheduled, if necessary, to give everyone an opportunity
to appeal their assessment.
Property owners may file their protests by letter provided they are received at the
Township Hall by Monday March 7, 2011.
For those wishing to protest in person, please schedule an appointment by calling:
OAKLAND COUNTY EQUALIZATION DIVISION
248-975-9611
If you have any questions regarding the above notice, please feel free to call
GROVELAND TOWNSHIP OFFICE during regular business hours at (248)634-4152.
ROBERT DEPALMA, SUPERVISOR
Groveland Township

TRI-COUNTY LIVING 	
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LAKE FENTON HIGH SCHOOL

student body
Compiled by Eric Trowt, Intern

Austin Sarkozi
n

18-year-old senior

n

Lake Fenton High School

“At 27, because
I feel like it
gives me
some time
to have fun
and find
the right
person.”
ELLESA
SMITH,
SENIOR

n My family is: Parents,
Ron and Pam Sarkozi, and I
have a sister, Sheila.

‘‘

Live life
by the day.”

What sports and leisure
activities do you enjoy?
Track and school spirit.
My dream car is: A black Pontiac
G8.
My all-time favorite movie is:
‘White Chicks’ because of all the
characters, and punch lines.
My earliest memory is: Playing
with Katie Handley when I was
2 or 3.
If you could have one
superpower, what would
it be? Super strength because I
think it would be pretty awesome
to lift things up.
I always: Try to put a smile on my
face.
I never: Want to see people down.
If you could make one rule
everyone has to follow,
what would it be? Everyone
would have to show at least one
random act of kindness.
Is there an event in your life
you would like a ‘do-over’
for? I’d redo high school so I
can step up my study habits.
If you could travel back in
time to witness one
event, what would it be?
The sinking of the Titanic, just to
experience the feeling of it all.
If you had to walk through
downtown all day wearing
a sign, what would it say?
Smile! Because I think everyone

At what age
do you think
you’ll get
married?

“At 22, because I think
that’s a
reasonable
age, not
young, not
too old.”
NIKOLE
STANTON,
SOPHOMORE
“When I’m
done with
college
and have
a career,
probably
between
25-28.”
HANZEH
SAMARAH,
SENIOR

“I’m not
getting married; I’m an
aspiring
cat lady.”
MANDI
WALTERS,
SENIOR

should smile.
What is an upcoming event you
are looking forward to?
Graduation, to feel like I finally
succeeded.
Front row seats and backstage
passes. Who are you
seeing? Mac Miller, because
he’s newer and I like his music.
What has been the best day in
your life so far? The day my
nephew was born, because I’m

not the youngest anymore.
What are your plans after
graduation? Going to Mott
Community College and getting
into a tech program.
How are you preparing for
college? I’ve taken a class at
Mott just to see how it feels and I
did pretty well.
My parting advice for a better
world is: Always try your
hardest.

“At 25,
because
my career
should be
stable by
then.”
SIERRA
BRUDER,
SENIOR

www.tctimes.com
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Around the world in four hours

Fifth annual IB World
Fair on March 10
u

SCHOOLS OF CHOICE PROGRAMS 105 and 105c OFFERED
IN LINDEN COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
FOR STUDENTS IN GRADES K-12
The Linden Community School District is accepting applications for the 2012-13
school year under Sections 105 and 105c of the State Aid Act.

By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

Fenton — The Fenton Area Public
School Education Foundation (FAPSEF)
is hosting its fifth annual International
Baccalaureate (IB) World Fair from 12 to
4 p.m. on Saturday, March 10 at
“Our thanks
Tomek Eastern Elto the local
ementary School.
businesses that
This FAPSEF
support the
event benefits all of
World Fair and the schools within
enable us to put Fenton Area Public Schools. It has
this event on
raised more than
each year.”
$15,000, providMissy Taylor
ing grants to teachIB World Fair co-chair
ers to supplement
their curriculum
where funding is not available.
Families and community members of all
ages are invited to step into other worlds by
touring the numerous countries that will be
set up throughout the school. This year’s
countries include Iceland, Egypt, India,
Mexico, Canada, Norway, Lebanon, Chile
and the U.S.
In addition to experiencing a taste of each
country’s culture, visitors will have also
opportunities to taste their unique cuisine.
Canadian Steak, Fish & Sandwich Co.,
is donating a Canadian favorite, fries and
gravy. They will be serving crepes in Iceland and tasting red lentil or “massor” dal
with basmati rice in India.
Beirut Restaurant, in Linden, will be
providing traditional Lebanese taste as well.
Sagebrush Cantina is providing homemade
chips and salsa in the room set up for
Mexico.
Not only will
“We are so
guests be able to
samples foods from very thankful
around the world, the
to all of the
IB World Fair has envolunteers
tertainment. Kevin
who
work on
Collins’ Kuungana
this event.”
African Drum and
Jen Koester
Dance Co. is back
IB World Fair
and will be entertainco-chair
ing at 1 and 3 p.m.
Ten Thousand Villages Festival Store will be on hand for
those who want to experience international shopping. Ten Thousand Villages is
known as an exceptional source of unique
handmade gifts, jewelry, home décor, art
and sculpture, textiles, etc. from diverse
cultures of Asia, Africa, Latin America and
the Middle East. These shops improve the
livelihood of tens of thousands of disadvantaged artisans in 38 countries.
To help raise funds, Basket Raffles,
donated by Fenton elementary PTOs, local
families and businesses will be available.
Organizers want to thank their sponsors and
let everyone know of their generosity and
support for the IB World Fair.
“Our thanks to the local businesses that
support the World Fair and enable us to
put this event on each year. We live in a
wonderful community,” said Missy
Taylor, co-chair.
“We are so very thankful to all of the
volunteers who work on this event, said Jen
Koester, co-chair.  “We have support from
every one of our Fenton schools, parents,
grandparents, teachers, administrators, and
students.
“The success of this event is dependent

Sunday, March 4, 2012

• Section 105 – Students who reside within the Genesee Intermediate School.
District’s boundaries.
• Section 105c – Students who reside in counties contiguous to Genesee County.
Primary applications will be available March 5, 2012 through May 25, 2012 at the
Administration Building.  
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

Entertainment at the World Fair is
provided by Kevin Collins’ Percussion
and dance company.

on all the hands that touch it. We are grateful to you all.”
Co-chair Jenn Horton agreed with Koester and added, “We have been so thrilled
with the success of the IB World Fair.
“It has been rewarding to see families
enjoy the Fair year after year, while generating funds for the Fenton Area Public
Schools.  Many people have told me that
their children look forward to the event
every year.”

»» Transportation will be the responsibility of the parent/guardian.
»» There is no tuition charge for students accepted for enrollment
under these programs.
»» To apply, complete the application and return to Evie Jensen, Executive
Assistant to the Superintendent, Linden Community Schools, between
March 5, 2012 and May 25, 2012, no later than 4:00 p.m.  
»» Applications may be obtained in person or by mail by calling:
Evie Jensen
Linden Community Schools
7205 W. Silver Lake Road
Linden, Michigan  48451
(810) 591-0983
»» Notification of acceptance by choice district will be made by June 29, 2012.
»» Applications may be accepted until September 7, 2012.

Explore the World of International Investments
You’re probably accustomed to measuring the progress of your investments, and the overall condition of the investment
world, by checking on indexes such as the Dow Jones Industrial Average and the S&P 500. And since these types of
benchmarks focus almost exclusively on American companies, you might get the idea that the best investments are located
right here in the United States. But that impression would be false — because there are, literally, a world of investment opportunities beyond the U.S. borders.
In fact, as of the end of 2010, U.S. stock markets constituted less than a third of the total global stock market value, according to the World Bank. And you can probably just look around at the products you use in your daily life to identify many
successful foreign companies.
Why invest a portion of your portfolio internationally? Here are a couple of reasons to consider:
• Growth potential — The United States is a mature, highly developed economy. That doesn’t mean, of course, that we
have no “upside” here. However, you can also find considerable growth potential in emerging markets — countries such
as China, India, Brazil and Mexico that are characterized by younger, less mature economies.
• Diversification — The world’s financial markets are somewhat dependent on one another, but that doesn’t mean they
constantly move in unison. In any given year, the U.S. markets may be down, but international markets might be doing
better. Consequently, if during that year, you had invested only in U.S. companies, your portfolio may have taken a hit.
It’s important to diversify your portfolio by investing in many different vehicles, but you can also boost your diversification
through geography. (Keep in mind, though, that diversification can’t guarantee a profit or protect against loss.)
While international investing can be beneficial, it does not come without risks. For one thing, when you invest overseas,
you may encounter political instability, which could threaten the financial markets of a country or region. Conversely, financial problems, such as the European debt crisis, can result in loss of confidence in individual governments. Also, you might
experience currency risk, which means that changes in the value of the U.S. dollar relative to foreign currencies could harm
the value of your investments. And in any given year, any market, foreign or domestic, may be down.
Ultimately, you should probably limit your exposure to international investments to no more than 20% to 25% of your overall
portfolio, with the exact amount, if any, depending on your situation — your goals, risk tolerance, time horizon, financial
situation and other factors. You may also want add an international flavor to your portfolio by investing in quality U.S.
companies that do a considerable amount of business abroad. In any case, given the more complex nature of international
investing, you’ll want to consult with a financial professional before writing a check.
Still, consider the international investment world. With a little exploring, you may discover some good possibilities out there.
This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

Katie M. Rozen
618 W Broad St. Ste. A, Linden
(810)735-1678

Kevin M. Messing
1537 N. Leroy St., Fenton
(810)629-2189

Patrick D. Perfitt
115 Mill St., Fenton
(810)629-6589

Ted D. Ward
18030 Silver Parkway, Fenton
(810)629-2655

Copyright © 2011 Edward Jones. All rights reserved. Member SIPC.
This site is designed for U.S. residents only. The services offered within this site are available exclusively through our U.S. financial advisors. Edward Jones’ U.S. financial advisors may only conduct business with residents
of the states for which they are properly registered. Please note that not all of the investments and services mentioned are available in every state.
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Obituaries,
Funeral
Services and
Memoriums

YOUR COMPLETE
BUSINESS SOLUTION
printing • direct mail • marketing
publications • web services
www.alliedmedia.net

810.750.8291

Ethel M. Jecmen,

Ethel M. Jecmen - age 87,
died February 24, 2012.
Share memories at www.
temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.com.

view

Temrowski
OBITUARIES
T
online

Katherine Mildred Fitzmaurice - age 88, of Grand
Blanc, died Thursday,
March 1, 2012 at Crestmont Health Care. Private
family services will be
held. Arrangements by
Sharp Funeral Homes,
Fenton Chapel, 1000 W.
Silver Lake Rd., Fenton.
www.sharpfuneralhomes.
com.

Family Funeral Homeproudly
&
The Fenton Area Public Schools Education Foundation
presents
Murdock
Cremation Services
500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

John M. Richardson - age
67, pending. Share memories at www.temrowskifamilyfuneralhome.com.

Obituaries
updated daily
online!

T

Murdock Chalmers - age
68, died February 24,
2012. Services provided
by Sharp Funeral Homes.
www.sharpfuneralhomes.
com.

Temrowski

FAIR

Robert Smith - age 79,
died March 1, 2012. Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Sudoku
Online

timesonline

Mary Sefcik,

Mary Sefcik - age 93, died
February 25, 2012. Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Robert Smith,

Play

www.tctimes.com

Judith Gail (Holley) McGrew - age 61, of Fenton,
died February 28, 2012.
Funeral Services were
held 5 PM Friday, March
2, 2012 at Sharp Funeral
Homes, Fenton Chapel,
1000 Silver Lake Road,
Fenton. In lieu of flowers,
those desiring may make
contributions to the Ronald
McDonald House. To view
the complete obituary or
post an online tribute go
to the obituaries page of
www.sharpfuneralhomes.
com.

Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Visit

Judith Gail
(Holley) McGrew,

Chalmers,

R
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John M.
Richardson,

www.tctimes.com

www.tctimes.com/games/sudoku/

Patricia Liebold,

Patricia Liebold - age 66,
died February 27, 2012.
Services provided by
Sharp Funeral Homes.
www.sharpfuneralhomes.
com.

Eloisa Garcia,

Eloisa Garcia - age 92,
died March 2, 2012. Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

The Fenton Area Public Schools Education Foundation proudly presents

International
Baccalaureate
5th

Saturday, May 17th 12:00-4:00
Annual Tomek-Eastern Elementary

R
L
O
D
W
FAIR

Travel the world...

WhatAlexander
is international
Baccalaureate?

Frederick,
At the heart
of the Fenton Area PubAlexander
Frederick
- age
lic Schools
Education
Foundation’s
91, is
died
25, 2012.
mission
theFebruary
advancement
of
Services
providedprograms
by Sharp
the school’s
academic
Funeral Homes. www.
through the authorization process
Live Entertainment
sharpfuneralhomes.com.
of the International Baccalaureate
Kevin Collins-African Percussion and Dance Troupe
(IB) program. The focus of this
well-established and internationalStorytelling/Booksigning
minded curriculum promotes the
Aunt Judy, Chickens on the Go
education of the whole person,
International Book Fair
emphasizing intellectual, perCarleneand
Donahue,
sonal, emotional,
social growth
The Little Professor Book Center
Carlene
Donahue
- age
through
all
domains
of knowledge.
RaffledSaturday,
Prizes
Donated
from
local
businesses
87, died March
1, 2012.
March 10th 12:00-4:00 Tomek-Eastern Elementary
Three age-defined
programs
(PYP
by Sharp
gradesServices
K-5, MYPprovided
grades 6-10,
DP
Funeralencompass
Homes. www.
grades 11-12)
the conTickets $10 per child 2 years & under FREE
Tickets $10
tinuumsharpfuneralhomes.com.
of education from 3 to 19
child
Parent admission free Adult food ticketsper
- $5
years
of age allowing every child,
2 years & under FREE
Visit 9 countries
and experience
their and at
no matter their ability, the opporTickets
available
at the door
games, food, crafts, music and much more!
Adult admission $5tunity to develop a positive attitude
Fenton Schools Administration Building,
$25 family pass towards learning in a high- quality
Live
Entertainment
3100 Owen
Road,
Fenton, 810-591-4700
(Up to 4 family members. educational environment.

Visit 8 countries and experience their
games, food, crafts, music and much more!

Thomas
Leonard Sr.,

Thomas Leonard Sr., - age
82, died March 1, 2012.
Services provided by
Sharp Funeral Homes.
www.sharpfuneralhomes.
com.

Allen “Joe” Taylor,

Allen “Joe” Taylor - age 79,
died February 28, 2012.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

 

  

Kevin Collins-African Percussion and Dance

Each additional ticket $5)

Ann Beebe,

Ann Beebe - age 77, died
March 1, 2012. Services
provided by Sharp Funeral
Homes. www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Bo Shumaker

fenton

Sagano

Japanese Bistro

GLOBAL SPONSORS
OF FEnTOn

runCi’S
Automotive Repair

COUNTRY AND FOOD SPONSORS

256 N. Fenway Drive, Fenton, MI 48430
JEFF & CARRIE
www.tctimes.com • e-mail: denise@tctimes.com
IRVIN FAMILY
DAVID
D. OWOCKI,
Office: 810-629-8282
ext.
6788
P.C.
Direct: 810-433-6788 • Fax:D.D.S.,
810-373-7588

gbestassociates@gmail.com
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Denise Engelberts
Newspaper/Internet
Advertising Consultant

Panera Bread
Imagination Station
Billmeier Camera Shop
Hicks Studio of Fenton
Home Depot

MIKE &
PHYLLIS
KRYZA

Visit
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Debora Kay CurbyVaughn- age 57, of
Fenton, died Wednesday,
February
29, 2012.
Funeral
Mass will
be celebrated
1 PM
Saturday,
March
3, 2012 at St. John the
Evangelist Church, 600
N. Adelaide St., Fenton,
with Fr. David Harvey
celebrating. Visitation
was held at Sharp Funeral
Homes, Fenton Chapel,
1000 Silver Lake Road,
Fenton Friday from 5-9
PM and also will be
held at church Saturday
from 12 PM until time of
Mass. In lieu of flowers,
those desiring may make
contributions to Adopt-APet, the Gabriel Project or
the Transplant Center at
the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. Debora
was born May 14, 1954
in Detroit, the daughter
of Glenn M. and Shirley
(Weinkauf-Kendziorski)
Curby. She was a 1972
graduate of Warren Mott
High School. She married
Karl Vaughn September
18, 1981 in Southfield.
She had been employed
by Home Depot in Fenton
and Coldwell Bankers
in Fenton. Debora was
a member of St. John
the Evangelist Catholic
Church and was a master
gardener. Surviving
are: husband, Karl; son,
Devon Vaughn of Houston, TX; daughter, Danielle
Vaughn of Fenton; her
parents, Glenn and
Shirley Curby of Knoxville, TN; brother, Glenn
and wife Juliane Curby of
Austin, TX; father-in-law
and mother-in-law, Ples
and Inga Vaughn of South
Lyon; brother-in-law,
Anthony and wife Denise Vaughn of Kentucky;
2 nieces, Jenna Curby
and Heather Vaughn; 2
nephews, Glenn Curby and
Anthony Vaughn. Online
tributes may be posted on
the obituaries page of www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Madaline Bill,

Catherine Kostka,

— All proceeds benefit the Fenton Area Public Schools Education Foundation —
Catherine Kostka - age 86,
Ten Thousand Villages Festival Sale
Tickets available at
died February 28, 2012.
the to
door
or gothe
to world
Many thanksBasket
to the Raffl
following
sponsors who are helping
make
fair
a success!
Services
provided
by Sharp
John Smarney,
e Donated by Fenton Elementary
www.fapsef.org.
Funeral
Homes.
www.
John Smarney - age 78,
PTOS
and local businesses
Country
SponSorS
food SponSorSsharpfuneralhomes.com.
in-kind
died February 26, 2012.
All proceeds beneﬁt the
donationS Services provided by Sharp
Fenton Area Public Schools
Rockman & Sons
WHAT IS INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE?
P U B L IToS
G is to know about IB, visit: www.fapsef.org or www.ibo.org.
Taylor Hardware
findHoutI allNthere
Education Foundation
Funeral Homes. www.
Premier Indoor Sports sharpfuneralhomes.com.
sponsors who are helping to make the WORLD FAIR a success!
DDS & Associates Many thanks to the following
karate

Debora Kay
Curby-Vaughn
1954-2012

Madaline Bill - age 71,
died February 26, 2012.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Doris Houghton,
Dick Ross,

Dick Ross - age 77, died
February 25, 2012. Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Doris Houghton - age 78,
died March 1, 2012. Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Read then
Recycle
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Fresh Ideas:

Around the house
CUSTOMIZABLE
PAINT DECK
Shopping for
furniture or textiles
for your home and
wish that you had
your paint colors
with you?

 Tape off a group of
paint stirrer sticks.
 Paint the bottom
portion of the
sticks.

Cheese and spinach stuffed shells
ANSWER KEY LOCATED IN THIS EDITION

PAUL G. DONOHUE, M.D.

To your

good health

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I want to get rid of a lot
of expired medicines. I have heard that flushing them down the toilet or putting them in the
garbage will make them end up in our drinking
water. What is the proper solution? — M.S.
ANSWER: Different government agencies have
different recommendations for medicine disposal.
Congress is trying to resolve those differences. First,
check with your drugstore to see if it has a program
to dispose of medicines; many do. Also check with
your town, county or state to see if it has “takeback” programs. Many do. If you can’t find a facility
that accepts old medicines, mix them with coffee
grounds, sawdust, kitty litter or similar materials
(making them less appealing for children or pets
to eat), seal them in a plastic bag and put them in
your trash. A few drugs ought to be flushed down
the toilet or the sink. These drugs are mostly powerful painkillers, like morphine, fentanyl, oxycodone
and Demerol. They pose a danger to children, pets
and even adults if accidentally ingested. This advice
comes from the Food and Drug Administration. You
can find the complete list at www.fda.gov.

THIS WEEK’S INSERTS
• Alpine Food

ALSO
ON

• CVS
• Holly Foods

ALSO
ON

• Hungry Howie’s
• Kmart
• VG’s

ALSO
ON

• Walgreens

EZ

Read

»» 30 jumbo pasta shells, cooked
according to instructions on box
»» 2 cups marinara sauce
»» 1 cup ricotta cheese
»» 1 cup cottage cheese
»» 1 cup chopped frozen spinach,
thawed
»» salt and pepper to taste
»» 1 cup part skim mozzarella
cheese, shredded
»» 1/2 cup Parmesan cheese, grated
»» basil for garnish
Pick up these ingredients from
your local grocery store and go to
www.foodgawker.com
In the search bar, type:
Cheese and spinach stuffed shells
for full recipe.

paw’s corner
Don’t feed this to Fido... We all know
chocolate is unsafe for our pets, but check out
this list of other pet damaging foods.
grapes, raisins
WHY: Damage the kidneys.
POISONING TO: Dogs, cats.
POSSIBLE EFFECTS OF
POISONING: Increased

thirst, increased urination,
lethargy, vomiting.

garlic, onions
WHY: Damage red blood

EZ

Read

cells, causing anemia.

POISONING TO: Cats, dogs.
POSSIBLE EFFECTS OF
POISONING: Vomiting, red-

colored urine, weakness,
anemia.

alcoholic drinks

EZ

Read

WHY: Depress the nervous

system.

POISONING TO: All species.

To have your insert/flyer viewable online,
call Gail Grove at 810-433-6822.

EZ

disorientation, diarrhea,
lethargy, difficulty breathing,
tremors, coma, seizures.

WHY: Contain persin, which

damages heart muscles.

POISONING TO: Most

species—especially birds.

www.tctimes.com
Flip through the

POSSIBLE EFFECTS OF
POISONING: Vomiting,

avocados

Read

POSSIBLE EFFECTS OF
POISONING: Vomiting,

online

 Add a metal ring.
Write the names
and brand of
your paint on the
backside.

INGREDIENTS

diarrhea (in dogs), lethargy,
difficulty breathing (in birds).

 Throw it in your
purse and you’re
good to go!
For more fresh ideas, check out www.nattybydesign.blogspot.com

Websites we love
SITE

GOOD FOR

livestrong.com

becoming a healthier you

imdb.com

movie lover’s paradise

design-seeds.com

for all who love color

brotips.com

read or submit tips for bros

mint.com

innovative home-accounting

Tweens, teens and then
the ‘in-betweens’
DEAR AMY: Do you know of any support groups
for parents whose children have returned to the
nest? My wife and I could
really use the emotional
Amy Dickinson
support and resources that a
group might provide. Do you
know where we could find
such a group?
— Tearing Our Hair Out
DEAR TEARING: You and
your wife should convey some
basic non-negotiables. The
primary one should be that your
offspring behave decently while
they are sponging off you. They
also must be working and/or
actively looking for work. You
should also negotiate a reasonable deadline for
them to move out. If you can’t make it to my house,
check out familiesanonymous.org for support and
perspective.

Ask
Amy

DEAR AMY: My husband received a promotion
and works as the right hand to a woman a few
years younger than he. I don’t feel there is anything
sexual happening, but he has become withdrawn.
If I ask how his day goes, he is noncommittal. I
can’t seem to have a normal conversation with
him anymore, and he seems to snap at me for no
reason. Am I just paranoid? Do I just leave it be?
— Worried
DEAR WORRIED: Do not leave this alone.
Confront this issue with your husband calmly and
directly. It might not be your style to show up at your
husband’s office to take him out for lunch, but I think
you should consider a very low-key drop by to see
him, meet his colleague and bring this issue into the
light. A counselor will help you sort this out; if your
husband won’t go with you, go by yourself.
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HOT LINE

CONTINUED

PEOPLE WILL GET buzzed in one
way or another regardless of what
you put in front of them, so why
not put something less dangerous
than alcohol in front of them? Let’s
take away their alcohol, and give
them marijuana - the safer choice. Alcohol is dangerous, marijuana is not,
but alcohol makes them more money.
nnn

I’D LOVE TO give a shout out about
the beautiful white swan that guards
the Silver Spray Sports building
every night and sits at the door in the
morning, greeting you guys when you
come to open up. What a beautiful
animal. Any person in their right mind
wouldn’t dare to attempt to walk into
that place uninvited.
nnn

STREET TALK ANSWERS from last
week’s issue had 3 young people responding they want to see more money
from government for the schools. My
question to them would be, ‘where do
you think the money for schools comes
from’? It comes from hard working
taxpayers who already contribute a
significant portion of their earnings
to fund our local schools. This money
does NOT come from government.
The government is only the distributor
of the monies. We the people are the
suppliers of those funds. Get it, there’s
no magic money tree.
nnn

HAVE YOU SEEN this bumper sticker?
‘Please, don’t tell Obama what comes
after a trillion!’ It would be funny if it
was not so true. The sad fact is that a
quadrillion comes after a trillion and it
takes a thousand trillion to make that
quadrillion. I think Obama believes
that our American tax dollars are his
personal slush fund for campaign
paybacks, crony contributions and jetsetting vacations.

www.tctimes.com

How to choose a financial planner
uTen questions to ask
By Sally Rummel;

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Whether you’re buying a home, planning for retirement, working to finance
your children’s education, or trying to get
your “financial house” in order, consulting a financial planner can be a helpful
step in securing your financial future.
Don’t just select the first financial
planner you hear
about. Experts
Summary
from the Certified
You will want to
ask many questions Financial Planners
before deciding on
Board suggest that
the services of a
you interview and
financial planner.
evaluate several
financial planners
to find the one that is right for you. You
will want to select a competent, qualified
professional with whom you feel comfortable, one whose business style suits
your financial planning needs.
Here are 10 questions to ask when
choosing a financial planner:
What experience do you have?
A. Find out how long the planner
has been in practice and the number and
types of companies with which he or she
has been associated. Choose a financial
planner who has experience counseling
individuals on their financial needs.
What are your qualifications?
A. The term “financial planner” is
used by many financial professionals.
Ask the planner what qualifies him or
her to offer financial planning advice and
whether he or she is recognized as a Cer-

Q
Q

tified Financial Planning™ professional
or CFPÆ practitioner, a Certified Public
Accountant-Personal Financial Specialist (CPA-PFS), or a Chartered Financial
Consultant (ChFC).
    Look for a planner who has proven
experience in topics such as insurance, tax
planning, investments, estate planning
and retirement planning.  If the planner
holds a financial planning designation or
certification, check on his background
with CFP Board or other relevant professional organizations.
What services do you offer?
A. This depends on a number of factors including credentials, licenses and
areas of expertise. Generally, financial
planners cannot sell insurance or securities products such as mutual funds or
stocks without the proper licenses, or give
investment advice unless registered with
state or federal authorities. Some planners offer financial planning advice on a
range of topics but do not sell financial
products. Others may provide advice only
in specific areas such as estate planning
or on tax matters.
What is your approach to financial
planning?
A. Ask about the type of clients and
financial situations he or she typically
likes to work with. Some planners prefer
to develop one plan by bringing together
all of your financial goals. Others provide
advice on specific areas, as needed.
    Make sure the planner’s viewpoint on
investing is not too cautious or overly aggressive for you. Some planners require
you to have a certain net worth before
offering services. Find out if the planner
will carry out the financial recommendations developed for you or refer you to
others who will do so.
Will you be the only person working with me?
A. The financial planner may work alone
or have others in the office to assist.
You may want to meet everyone who
will be working with you. If the planner
works with professionals outside his own
practice (attorneys, insurance agents or
tax specialists) to develop or carry out
financial planning recommendations,
get a list of their names to check on their
backgrounds.
How will I pay for your services?
A. As part of your financial planning
agreement, the financial planner should
clearly tell you in writing how he or she
will be paid for services provided.
Planners can be paid in several ways:
• A salary paid by the company for
which the planner works. The planner’s
employer receives payment from you or
others, either in fees or commissions, in
order to pay the planner’s salary.
• Fees based on an hourly rate, a flat
rate, or on a percentage of your assets
and/or income.
• Commissions paid by a third party
from the products sold to you to carry out
the financial planning recommendations.
Commissions are usually a percentage of
the amount you invest in a product.
• A combination of fees and commissions. Fees are charged for the amount of
work done to develop financial planning
recommendations and commissions are
received from any products sold. In addition, some planners may offset some
portion of the fees you pay if they receive
commissions for carrying out their recommendations.

Q

Q

Q

Q

color
10 off

Love your

$

COLOR or CUT
and receive a free gift

— with Liz Curtis only —
NEW CLIENTS ONLY • MUST PRESENT COUPON

Liz Curtis (248) 303-5001
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Couples or individuals are advised to
interview several financial planners to
select one that fits them the best.

Q

How much do you typically charge?
A. While the amount you pay will

depend on your particular needs, the financial planner should be able to provide
you with an estimate of possible costs
based on the work to be performed —
including hourly rates, flat fees or the
commission percentage he or she would
receive on products you may purchase.
Could anyone besides me benefit
from your recommendations?
A. Some business relationships or partnerships that a planner has could affect
professional judgment while working
with you, preventing the planner from
acting in your best interest. Ask the planner to provide you with a description of
her conflicts of interest in writing.
    For example, financial planners who
sell insurance policies, securities or mutual funds have a business relationship
with the companies that provide these
financial products. The planner may
also have relationships or partnerships
that should be disclosed to you, such as
business she receives for referring you
to an insurance agent, accountant or attorney for implementation of planning
suggestions.
Have you ever been publicly
disciplined for any unlawful or
unethical actions in your professional
career?
A. Several government and professional
regulatory organizations, such as FINRA
(formerly NASD), your state insurance
and securities departments, and CFP
Board keep records on the disciplinary
history of financial planners and advisers. Ask what organizations the planner
is regulated by and contact these groups
to conduct a background check. All
financial planners who have registered
as investment advisers with the Securities and Exchange Commission or state
securities agencies, or who are associated
with a company that is registered as an
investment adviser, must be able to provide you with a disclosure form called
Form ADV Part II or the state equivalent
of that form.
Can I have it in writing?
A. Ask the planner to provide you
with a written agreement that details the
services that will be provided. Keep
this document in your files for future
reference.

Q

Q

Q

SPORTS
TOPIC

Q

Who assisted
Wilt Chamberlain’s 100th
point in his
100-point
contest vs.
the New York
Knicks?

A

Chamberlain’s 100th
point came on an assist from Joe Ruklick
with 46 seconds left
in the contest. The
Philadelphia Warrors beat the Knicks,
169-147.

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

AUTO RACING
(ESPN2)

Nationwide series race, 4:30 p.m.

BASKETBALL

(CBS)
Memphis at Tulsa, noon.
(CBS)
LSU at Auburn, 2 p.m.
(CBS)
Louisville at Syracuse, 4 p.m.
(ESPN)
North Carolina at Duke, 7 p.m.
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(FSD)

(FSD)
Avalanche at Red Wings, 7 p.m.

SUNDAY
BASKETBALL

(CBS)
Kentucky at Florida, Noon
(ESPN)
Michigan at Penn State, 1 p.m.
(ABC)
Knicks at Celtics, 1 p.m..
(CBS)
Missouri Valley title game, 2 p.m.
(ABC)
Heat at Lakers, 3:30 p.m.
(CBS)
Ohio State at Michigan State, 4 p.m.
(ESPN2)
Women: Big 10 title game, 4 p.m.
(ESPN)
Bulls at 76ers, 7 p.m.
(ESPN)
Nuggets at Spurs, 9:30 p.m.

GOLF

GOLF)
PGA: Honda Classic, 1 p.m.
(NBC)
PGA: Honda Classic, 3 p.m.

HOCKEY

(FSD)
Blackhawks at Red Wings, 4 p.m.
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Holly wrestlers still No. 1

SATURDAY

HOCKEY
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SPORTS

(GOLF)
PGA: Honda Classic, 1 p.m.
(NBC)
PGA: Honda Classic, 3 p.m.

14 B

sports

NETWORK

GOLF

Tri-County wrestlers opened
tournament action on Thursday.

12 B

PG

What’s on

Pistons at Grizzlies, 8 p.m.
(ESPN)
Texas at Kansas, 9 p.m.

CHASING A
STATE TITLE

Linden girls
win thriller vs.
Stockbridge

TRIVIA

Lake Fenton’s Hannah Rummel
(left) scored five points in the
Blue Devils’ loss to South Lyon
East on Wednesday.

LF girls drop
tough verdict
vs. East, 52-50
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Linden —   The Lake Fenton varsity girls basketball team
played a thriller.
And the Blue Devils had their
chances.
But when it was all said and
done, Lake Fenton left its Class B
district semifinal contest against
South Lyon East with too many
turnovers (21) and too many
missed shots, resulting in a tough
52-50 overtime loss on Wednesday at Linden High School.
Twice, South Lyon East made
free throws when it absolutely
needed to. First, it was to extend
the game in overtime. East’s Gabi
See LF on 14B

The Holly varsity wrestling
team is in a great position to begin
and end the winter season on the
Tri-County’s Winter Top Five poll
in the top spot.
The squad did nothing in recent
weeks to hurt their chances to take
the top spot by qualifying at the
Team State Wrestling Meet for the
second straight season.
The team also won a Metro
League title and had five wrestlers
qualify for the individual state
meet, going on this weekend at the
Palace of Auburn Hills. Right now,
it’s going to take a serious postseason run by someone to catch them.
Here’s how the rest of the Top 5
shapes up as we come close to the
end of the winter season.
No. 2 Fenton boys basketball
— The Tigers capped the regular
season with a 19-1 record and a
fourth straight Flint Metro League
championship. The squad will
be hard pressed to win a district
crown with state-ranked Clarkston
in the way, but this is the best Fenton squad since coach Tim Olszewski took over at the helm. Don’t
write the Tigers off by any stretch.
No. 3 Fenton boys swimming
and diving — The Tigers had an
outstanding season, and capped the

TRI-COUNTY TIMES I DAVID TROPPENS

Holly wrestler Shawn Scott (left) won his first match at the individual
state wrestling meet on Thursday. His squad remains in the top spot
in our Tri-County Winter Top 5 Team poll.
Metro portion of it with a dominating Metro League meet, earning
the league crown outright.
No. 4 Fenton girls ski — A
tough day at the state meet has
dropped the ski team out of top
team contention. The regional title
keeps them on the list though.

No. 5 Holly boys basketball —
The other teams still in the hunt
for this spot right now are the Lake
Fenton wrestling team and the
Holly girls basketball team. Really, either one could’ve been No.
5 this week. Next week will tell us
a lot about what happens at No. 5.

Fenton boys hoops wins No. 19, defeats Powers

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Nineteen-win seasons don’t
come every day.
But that’s exactly what the Fenton varsity boys basketball team
accomplished this year.
The Tigers will enter Class A

district action at Swartz Creek
with a 19-1 record after defeating
Flint Powers 64-42 on Tuesday
night. While it doesn’t qualify for
the most wins in a season, it does
qualify as the most wins during a
regular season in school history.

“Nineteen wins is a pretty good
season,” Fenton coach Tim Olszewski said. “They have had a great
year. Going 19-1 is something to
be proud of and they should feel
good about it.”
See TIGERS on 12B

We Need Homes
Hi, I’m Kisses

Hi, I’m Teddy

I love to give hugs and kisses. I’m a
favorite here, maybe I’ll be your favorite
too? Adopt me today and feel the love.

Kisses is a Chihuahua blend that would
love to give you kisses the rest of his
life.

To adopt these animals please call:

Brought to you by:

A Friend for Life!

1401 East Court St. Flint, MI 48503
810-762-0200 • www.mcc.edu

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton
Closed Mondays
Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm

Brought to you by:

The office staff of

810-629-0723 Trinity Lutheran Church
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Fenton pushes
Clarkston, drops
41-27 verdict
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Clarkston — The Fenton varsity
girls basketball team knew beating
Clarkston would be a tough task in
Class A district action Wednesday at
Holly High School.
But for all but about four minutes,
the Tigers gave the Wolves all they
could handle before Fenton finally suffered a 41-27 loss.
With about five minutes left in the
game, Clarkston hit three straight threepointers making what was a close game
into a reasonable lead. After that, the
Tigers (10-11) were forced to foul and
Clarkston made its free throws to ice
the win.
“With five minutes left in the game,
they hit those three threes. They were
bang, bang, bang,” Fenton coach Brad
Dewitt said. “They were from girls who
didn’t hit them all game, and then they
made their free throws.”
Clarkston (21-2) looked prepared
to earn a blowout early, scoring the
game’s first 11 points. However, the
Tigers fought back, scoring the first period’s last seven points, cutting the lead
See FENTON on 13B

Online tickets and showtimes

www.NCGmovies.com

TRI-COUNTY SPORTS

Linden wins in OT in semis
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Linden — When Jordan Sargent left Linden High School’s gym after her team’s Class
B district semifinal contest against Stockbridge, she jumped to tap a sign that said “Believe in yourself” when she walked out.
It seems these days the Linden Eagles really take that sign to heart.
The Linden girls varsity basketball team
won a 51-46 overtime
victory against StockSummary
bridge on Wednesday
earning a spot in Fri-  Linden made
day’s district title game 3-of-5 shots in
against South Lyon overtime, earnthe 51-46
East at Linden High ing
regional semi win
School. With a win, vs. Stockbridge.
the Eagles would win
their second Class B
district title in three years. The results of that
game can be found elsewhere in this publication.
“It’s really big for us to go from the semifinals to the finals,” Sargent said. “That’s a really nice step for us. The second half was our
part of the game. We controlled it even when
we were down.”
The Eagles (11-10) were outscored 11-4
in the second quarter and trailed 18-14 at the
half. However, the Eagles’ offense had what
had to be one of its most productive halves
in the third, fourth and overtime periods, hitting on a sizzling 16-for-30 shots from the
field. And the Eagles needed all of that execution because Stockbridge fought just as
hard. However, in the OT it was the Eagles
that took control. Linden’s Madisen Nosek
started the OT with a layin off a dish from a
teammate, and about a minute later, assisted a
layin by Kesley Brecht. Sargent then hit a layup with 1:00 left, followed by two converted

NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS

ASK THE

SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000
1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY

$

MECHANIC

Rate valid for most movies. All Day TUES•Mon,
Wed and Thurs before 6 •Fri-Sun before noon.
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05 shows.
Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

SHOWTIMES VALID
FRI 3/2/12 - THUR 3/8/12
STARTING FRI MAR 2
*2D DR. SEUSS THE LORAX (PG)
FRI - THUR 10:35 2:45
*@ 3D DR. SEUSS THE LORAX REALD 3D (PG)
FRI - SAT, THUR 10:00 12:05 2:10 4:15 6:20 8:25 10:25
SUN - WED 10:00 12:05 2:10 4:15 6:20 8:25
*@
DR. SEUSS THE LORAX:
AN IMAX 3D EXPERIENCE (PG)
FRI - SAT 11:00 1:05 3:10 5:15 7:20 9:25 11:25
SUN - THUR 11:00 1:05 3:10 5:15 7:20 9:25
*PROJECT X (R)
FRI - SAT, THUR 11:40 1:40 3:45 5:45 6:55 7:50 8:55
9:50 10:55 11:50
SUN - WED 11:40 1:40 3:45 5:45 6:55 7:50 8:55 9:50
THE IRON LADY (PG13)
FRI - THUR 10:10 12:30 5:05

STARTING FRI MARCH 9

AT 12:05 A.M. (THUR NIGHT/FRI MORNING)
*@ 3D JOHN CARTER: REALD 3D (PG13)
*IMAX JOHN CARTER 3D (PG13)

CONTINUING
CHRONICLE (PG13)
THE WOMAN IN BLACK (PG13 )
2D JOURNEY 2: THE
MYSTERIOUS ISLAND (PG )
@
* 3D JOURNEY 2: THE MYSTERIOUS
ISLAND: REALD 3D (PG)
*@ 3D STAR WARS: EPISODE I-THE
PHANTOM MENACE: REALD 3D (PG)
SAFE HOUSE (R)
#
THE VOW (PG13)
*@3D GHOST RIDER: SPIRIT OF
VENGEANCE REALD 3D (PG13)
THE SECRET WORLD OF ARRIETTY (G)
THIS MEANS WAR (PG13)
#
2D GHOST RIDER:
SPIRIT OF VENGEANCE (PG13)
*ACT OF VALOR (R )
*GONE (PG13)
*GOOD DEEDS (PG13)
*WANDERLUST (R)
*Due to movie company policies no passes are accepted.
@
No $5 rate available. • # No $5 TUES evening rate.
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Chris Wilkinson,
Certified Mechanic

Q:

We have a Ford Windstar. We had a
flat tire in the rear and put on a full size
spare. The spare has deeper tread than
the other three tires. There is a loud noise and
a bad vibration at about 50 mph. Could this be
caused by the spare?
- Virginia

A:

Virginia, If this noise and vibration was
not there prior to putting the spare on,
then this is most likely the cause. You
need to check for mud build up in the rim if the
spare tire was kept under the vehicle, as this will
cause a lot of vibration at that speed. Also, you
should check the lug nuts right away to make
sure they are tightened properly. Other things I
would look at is to see if the rim is making contact with any part of the brake or suspension.
This should show some signs of rubbing like a
shinny spot on it.
Last but not least, I would check the air pressure and balance of the tire.
If it is a spare it may not have been properly
balanced. Also depending on how old it is, tires
can go bad over time without having ever been
on the road. If this is an all wheel drive van or
has anti lock brakes; the difference in the tread
wear can certainly cause a problem as well.
We now offer free complimentary towing and
roadside assistance package of up to 75.00
for 12 months or 12,000 miles with any repair
or service (even oil changes) at Wilkinson Auto
Repair, see store for details.

Do you have a question that you
would like to have answered?
E-mail it to me at:
askthemechanic@wilkinsonautorepair.com

free throws by Nosek with 47.9 seconds left.
The Eagles led 50-45 at that juncture and held
on to earn the victory. The Eagles held Stockbridge to just 1-for-7 shooting in the extra session.
The Eagles’ defense was strong throughout
the night. What probably kept Stockbridge in
the game earlier was second-chance points
and the Eagles’ poor free-throw shooting.
Stockbridge had 10 points off of offensive
boards and was 9-of-17 shooting from the
charity stripe through regulation. That wasn’t
a sizzling percentage from the line, but it was
markedly better than Linden’s 2-for-10 shooting from the line in regulation.
However, the Eagles were able to keep
Stockbridge’s size edge in check, enabling
Linden to win the game. Stockbridge shot just
30 percent from the field and turned the ball
over 23 times.
“We have been preparing for this game
the whole season, to get to this point,” Nosek
said. “Everyone was ready. We were all ready.
We know when the ball goes into the post, we
need at least two players on that post player.”
Stockbridge took a four-point lead on a
putback hoop by Kesley Crockett with 5:06
left in regulation. However, the Eagles didn’t
fold. On their next possession, Maija Satkowiak got a putback hoop, cutting the lead
to 2. Then, Sabrina Kinney dished an assist to
Sargent for a layup and a foul, tying the contest at 35-all with 3:35 left. The Eagles pushed
on, making it a 7-0 run. Megan Harp scored
on a baseline drive, and then Nosek hit a free
throwing, giving Linden a 38-35 lead with
2:40 left.
However, Stockbridge (13-8) then fought
back, getting a three-pointer from Audra
Goodlock, tying the game at 38-all. With 41.3
seconds left in regulation, Stockbridge’s Tara
Hall hit two free throws, tying it at 42-all.

ASK THE

APPLIANCE

EXPERT
Oven Cleaning Advice

When you invite friends and
family over, you usually spend
a significant amount of time in
the kitchen. To keep your oven
working properly when you
need it most, avoid running the
self-cleaning cycle too close
to a big party or holiday. It can
cause aggravation, as well as
cost you time and money. Plan
ahead by running your oven’s
self-cleaning cycle one week
before a big dinner. Ovens have
a tendency to fail during or
right after a self-cleaning cycle,
leaving you, your dishes and
your family out of luck. When
problems arise, let appliance
expert’s, like Mr. Appliance,
help you and your family
through your biggest meals.

Located in Historic Downtown Holly
402 N. SAGINAW

Hours: Mon-Fri:
8am-6pm,
Sat: 9am-3pm

248-634-5730
www.wilkinsonautorepair.com

Check our website and
coupon ads for specials.

Independently Owned & Operated
Serving Southern Genesee, Livingston
and West Oakland Counties

810-629-3035
Do you have an
appliance question?

email: advice@mrapplianceglc.com

www.mrappliance/greaterlivingstoncounty.com
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Linden’s Megan Harp drives to the
basket in the Eagles’ 51-46 overtime
victory against Stockbridge.
Both teams missed chances down the stretch
to win it before overtime.
Nosek led all scorers with 16 points and
also had six rebounds. Sargent finished with
12 points and seven rebounds, while Kinney
netted nine points.
“We all came together tonight,” Nosek
said. “We were all ready. We were all ready
before the game started. We talked about it
and what we had to do, and got it done.”

TIGERS

Continued from Page 11B

Actually, the last four years have been
pretty incredible. The Tigers enter district
action with an overall record of 71-12 during the last four seasons, an .855 winning
percentage.
And the Tigers were pretty solid against
Flint Powers on Tuesday night. The Tigers
won every quarter and held Powers to just
23 points through the first three quarters. Entering the fourth period, Fenton led 41-23.
Cory Cox had a huge game. Cox hit on
all seven of his three-point shots and led
all scorers with 27 points. Dylan Hickoff
added 11 points, while Damon Thomas
had 10 points. Ryan Hickoff netted nine
points.
“It was nice. The boys played well,” Olszewski said. “We just needed to tighten
some things up going into district play,
and overall, I thought they played well.
“Cory was 7-for-7 from the three-point
line. In the second half, we executed our
offense better. We played solid defense the
entire night. We are still climbing that ladder. We still haven’t peaked or played our
best game yet. I’m hoping that will show
up in the next week.”
The Tigers will need their best games
to show up in districts if they are going to
win their first district crown since 1990.
The Tigers open Class A district play at
Swartz Creek High School against Swartz
Creek (14-6). The winner of Monday’s
game will be favored against Brandon in
the semifinals on Wednesday at 8 p.m. The
winner of that game plays in the district
title contest on Friday at 7 p.m. against
either Clarkston, Grand Blanc or Holly.
All three have winning records, but sixthranked Clarkston is clearly the favorites to
advance.

TRI-COUNTY SPORTS

www.tctimes.com

Fenton hockey advances
to regional title game, 3-1
By Al Zipsie
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Lapeer — Fenton junior Joe Foguth
showed why he was named as the FirstTeam All-Metro League goalie, Wednesday.
Foguth made many stellar saves in goal
to lead the Tigers to a 3-1 win against Goodrich pre-regional action at the Polar
Palace.
Fenton (12-11-2) plays Flint Powers
for the Region 20 title Saturday at noon
at Perani Arena. Powers blanked Fenton
4-0 on Jan. 4.
“If we play our game, we can beat them
(Powers) this time,” said Jake Foguth,
who scored the first goal for Fenton. “I
hate to credit him (cousin Joe Foguth),
but he kept us in the game with big saves
all night long.”
“I was seeing the puck well. I guess I
was in the zone tonight,” said Joe Foguth.
“I lost the shutout, but all that mattered at
that point was to get the win.”
“Without Joe in the net, we would not
even had been in the game. He showed
why he was named all league first team
this week,” said Fenton coach Jeff
Mynatt. “It was not pretty, but we earned
the ‘W’ at the end.”
The Tigers scored a goal in each period
with seniors Jake Foguth, Tyler Delong
and Kyle Lixie doing the honors.
With 5:05 left in the opening period,
Foguth scored with a slap shot.
“It tipped off a defender and into the
goal,” said Foguth.
Five minutes into the second period, the
Martians’ goalie Andrew Larsen went to
cover up a shot from Tyler Delong. The
pressure made Larsen push the puck into
his own net. Fenton led 2-0 entering the
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to 11-7. From there, it became a fight.
“My kids played one of their hardest,
most determined games in quite some
time,” Dewitt said. “We got down 11-0 and
then we actually had the lead in the second quarter. It was a great game. My kids
couldn’t have done any more. They stuck
to the game plan. They know they escaped
and got a little lucky.”
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Fenton goalie Joe Foguth made many
key saves in the Tigers’ 3-1 victory
against Goodrich Wednesday.
third period. The shutout was erased when
Goodrich got a goal with 5:43 left from
Rocky Hatton, cutting the lead to 2-1.
With the game on the line, Foguth
made two separate glove saves with 51
and 47 seconds left in the contest, holding off Goodrich. Lixie scored an emptynet goal with 13 seconds left, securing
the win.
“We anticipated they would pull the
goalie. Kyle got on his horse and found
the open net to seal the game,” said
Mynatt. “We didn’t want to go to overtime because you never know in playoff
hockey. There were some weird bounces,
and the hockey gods finally leaned our
way tonight.”
“Goodrich would have had some momentum if we went to overtime, but we
finished it off and are playing Saturday,”
said Jake Foguth.

Darian Welch led Lake Fenton with 22
points, while Zac Zielkinski had 12 points.
Jeff Burke chipped in nine points. Hurd had
25 points for Bendle, while David YoungerDean had 23 points.
 Brandon 47, Linden 43: Linden (9-10)
was paced by Travis Hull’s 14 points, while
Shaye Brown added 10 points. Kevin Baker
had eight points.
The game was close throughout.
 Holly 68, Flushing 38: Austin Hopkin
had 17 points and Issac Casillas netted 15
points, leading the Bronchos to the win.
Jared Plawski also had 12 points.

REGISTER TO WIN...

Name:_ __________________________________________________
Email:____________________________________________________
City:______________________________________________________
Age:

 Under 21

 21-40

GREAT FOOD, GREAT DEALS!

Primary News Source:  TV

FEEDS MINIMUM OF FIVE
includes medium Greek Salad
and 1 dozen breadsticks
$

• Baked Mostaccioli..... 29.95
• Baked Lasagna.......... $33.95
• 16” Pizza.................. $23.95
(Toppings $1.25 ea.)

2.00 OFF
ANY DINNER

$

Not valid with any other coupon, one coupon per customer visit.
Dine in or carry out. Must present coupon. Expires 3/31/12

RIB DINNER for 2
$

22.95

 Newspaper  Radio

Read A Newspaper:

 Daily

 Weekly

 Sometimes  Never

Read A Magazine:

 Daily

 Weekly

 Sometimes  Never

Do you currently subscribe to the Tri-County Times
 Yes
 No
Do you read the Tri-County Times:
 Sunday  Wed.  Online  Sometimes  Never

Rate the TCT
content on a
scale of 1 to 5

NEVER
READ

ALWAYS
READ

Main News........................1 2 3 4 5
If I Were King...................1 2 3 4 5
Features............................1 2 3 4 5

What do you like best
about the Tri-County Times?
_________________________
_________________________
What do you like least
about the Tri-County Times?
_________________________

Hot Lines...........................1 2 3 4 5

_________________________

One time only special! Dine in or carry out. Expires 3/31/12

Classified Ads..................1 2 3 4 5

TWO 12” PIZZAS
with $
2 toppings

Crossword Puzzle............1 2 3 4 5

What would you like to
see more of in the Times?
_________________________

12.99

Extra toppings $1.00. Carry out only. Expires 3/31/12

FREE BREAD

Jumble Puzzle..................1 2 3 4 5
Sudoku Puzzle..................1 2 3 4 5
Sports.................................1 2 3 4 5
Ask the Doctor.................1 2 3 4 5
Online Comments............1 2 3 4 5

with $5.00 Minimum Purchase

Recipes..............................1 2 3 4 5

Not valid with any other coupon, one coupon per customer visit.
carry-out only. Must present coupon. Expires 3/31/12

Street Talk.........................1 2 3 4 5
Pet Column.......................1 2 3 4 5
Police Reports.................1 2 3 4 5

T
GIF DS
CARABLE
IL
AVA

 Over 60

 Online

Cal Thomas Column........1 2 3 4 5

PIZZA • PASTA • NACHOS • SALADS • RIBS • CHICKEN

 41-60

Please Answer Each Question Completely:

Obituaries.........................1 2 3 4 5

FEED THE FAMILY!

The middle two quarters were a defensive battle, as Fenton outscored Clarkston
10-8 in those two periods. That set up a 1917 lead for the Wolves entering the final
period.
Sarah Collier capped her Fenton career
with a team-high nine points and seven rebounds. Julie Gilbert had six points and six
rebounds. No other Tigers had more than
four in the defensive-minded contest.
Clarkston was paced by Christian
Jokisch’s 13 points.

Fill out this form and bring it to our
booth #6 at the expo this weekend!

PREP REPORT
HOCKEY
 Lansing Catholic 8, Tri-City 3: Jared
Peterson, Chase Jenkins and Tyler Benedict
had a goal each for the Tri-City Chiefs. TriCity trailed just 3-2 entering the third period,
but were oustscored 5-1 during the final
15 minutes. Thomas Messenger made 26
saves in net for the Chiefs.
BOYS BASKETBALL
 Burton Bendle 59, Lake Fenton 56:
Bendle’s Trevor Hurd hit two free throws with
20 seconds left, and the Blue Devils (2-18)
were unable to score after that, resulting in
the loss.
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At Fenton House, your 2nd pizza is always $4.oo with the
purchase of a regular priced pizza! Carry out only.
MON-WED 11:30am-9:00pm • THURS-SAT 11:30am-10:00pm • Sun. 12-9pm

413 S. LEROY, FENTON • 629-0661

Ads/Flyers.........................1 2 3 4 5
Classifieds........................1 2 3 4 5

CA
TER

ING

Ask Amy.............................1 2 3 4 5

_________________________
What would you like to
see less of in the Times?
_________________________
_________________________
What can we do to make
the Times better?
_________________________
_________________________
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Six wrestlers still in state title hunt
Fenton

resident Bade halfway to second straight championship

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Linden — Fenton resident and
Detroit Catholic Central wrestler
Ken Bade knows what it feels like
to win an individual state wrestling championship.
After all, the junior captured a
125-pound Division 1 MHSAA
Individual Wrestling State Championship a year ago.
And now, he’s looking for a second title, this time at 130 pounds,
this year. And he’s off to a good
start. During Thursday’s opening
round of the state tourney at the
Palace of Auburn Hills, Bade was
one of six tri-county wrestlers to
win his opening round match. He
did so by defeating Portage Central’s Austin Gulick by technical
fall 18-3. He also completed half
of his task during Friday’s quarterfinal session, pinning Romeo’s
Evan Richardson in 1:29.
“I was looking for a pin, trying
for a convincing win,” Bade said
about his first match of the tourney. “I wanted to leave no doubt
with anyone else here. I’m going
to try to do that every match, leave
no question (about who is the favorite in the tournament).”
Bade has earned the right to
make such comments. He entered
the toruney with just one loss this
season, and is the favorite to earn
his second straight title when a
130 title is crowned on Saturday.
“I’m confident, but not cocky,

which is good,” Bade said. “If you
are cocky, I think you are going to
fail. So I need to keep my feet on
the ground, be aware of my competiton and know I can wrestle to
the best of my ability.”
Holly’s Shawn Scott (215)
came within a victory of winning
a state championship a year ago,
and is now halfway to a title. On
Thursday, he pinned Allegan’s
Devyn Hinds in 1:49. He got his
quarterfinal victory early on Friday by defeating Lapeer East’s
Joe Perry 12-0. Scott has made a
serious bump in weight, up from
171 last year. It has changed how
he’s wrestling.
“I’m more aggressive,” Scott
said. “I’m not letting up and keeping forward pressure. I don’t let
anybody try to score on me or
shoot on me.
“(In my opening round match)
I wanted to get more confidence
and be more dominating so I can
feel confident going into (other
matches).”
Holly’s Anthony Gonzales
(130) also knows what it feels like
to win a state title, winning one
two years ago during his freshman
season. He is halfway to one his
junior year. He won his opening
match on Thursday against Parma
Western’s Michael Cagney by
pinfall in 1:36. On Friday, he won
his quarterfinal match against Holland’s Nikolas Leal 14-10.
“I’m glad I got a pin,” Gonza-

les said about his first match. “I
wanted to save my energy so that
I’m not wore out for tonight and
tomorrow.
“I feel pretty good. Hopefully
I can get another state title under
my belt, but I’m still taking it one
match at a time.”
Holly’s Mason Cleaver (125)
won his first opening round match
at state on Thursday, defeating
Fruitport’s Tommy Martinez by
an 11-3 major decision.
“I haven’t won my first match
the last two years, so it’s good to
win the first match,” Cleaver said.
“I didn’t think I wrestled as good
as I could. I’m a little sick and I
wanted to get off the mat.
“But overall I feel really good. I
cut the weight healthy. I’m a little
sick, but sickness isn’t going to
slow me down.”
Cleaver defeated Greenville’s
Alec Ward 8-2 in the quarterfinal
round on Friday.
Lake Fenton’s Todd Melick
(119) had an easy go of it in the
opening round on Thrusday. In
fact, he didn’t even have to wrestle
as he won by forfeit.
Another area wrestler graces
Detroit Catholic Central’s squad.
That is Fenton resident Drew Garcia (171). A state runner-up his
freshman year at 152, he defeated
Battle Creek Central’s Steven
Caldwell 21-10 on Thursday, and
then defeated Rochester’s Cody
DeVoe 8-2 in the quarterfinals.

Newcomer
Monday
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MARCH 5
from
8:00-9:15pm
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Lake Fenton’s James Demember (left) watches his first-round
opponent at the state meet on Thursday.
Through Friday’s early rounds,
Holly’s Andrew Scott (145), Fenton’s Chase Roney (130) and Lake
Fenton’s James Demember (125)
were the only tri-county wrestlers
eliminated.
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Bird hit two free throws with 15.7 seconds
left in regulation, tying the contest at 43-all.
Then, in the OT, Sydney Jones converted
two free throws with 3.1 seconds left, earning the Cougars the 52-50 victory. Lake
Fenton’s Sophia Sahouri had a desperation
three-point shot at the buzzer to earn the
Blue Devils the lead, but she missed the
shot.
“I feel we should’ve slowed the ball down
more,” Lake Fenton senior Faith Weier said.
“We were trying to play the fast-paced
game, and we should’ve pulled the ball
down more. Overall, I thought we played
our hearts out.”

5 per person

$ 00

Our weekly Monday
Newcomer Night is the
perfect way to get moving on
our dance floor!
Enjoy one full hour of
dance instruction from
8:00pm-9:00pm followed by
15 minutes of practice time
with the area’s finest in
dance instruction.
You will be sure to learn some
great new moves to take out
on the dance floor!
Visit our website
to sign up for email
specials and link to our
Facebook page.

www.chassefenton.com

Weeken
d
Dance
Parties
Fridays
& Satu

7:30pm-1 rdays
0
PUBLICpm
WELCOM
E

Start your Journey
Dancing Success!

to

3180 W. Silver Lake Rd. Fenton

810.750.1360

We Do It All!
Bathrooms, Kitchens,
Basements, Flooring,
Interiors & Exteriors

810-735-7719
810-730-7314
Licensed
and Insured

KIRK

JASON

Others who still had a chance to
place but couldn’t win a state title
were: Holly’s Tyler Gibson (119),
Fenton’s Preston Wetzel (152) and
Linden’s Jeff Fisher (189) in Division 2 action.

“Ultimately, we didn’t care of the ball well
enough,” Lake Fenton coach Matt Gildner
said. “We had a lot of turnovers and took a
lot of off-balanced shots. It’s something that
has been our Achilles heel all year long.”
Lake Fenton was in prime position to earn
the victory and earn a spot in Friday’s final
halfway through the fourth quarter. Weier
made two free throws, putting the squad up
42-37 with 3:38 left. However, Lake Fenton
missed its last four shots of regulation and
also made just one of three free throws down
the stretch. Meanwhile, East was cutting
into the lead. A layup by Rachel Jankowiak
cut the gap to 43-41 with 33.3 seconds left.
Lake Fenton missed a layup on its next possession, setting up East’s final possession of
the game. Bird was fouled and made both
free throws, tying it up at 43-all. Lake Fenton had the ball one more time, but almost
lost it and got a tough shot off at the buzzer.
In the overtime, East’s Willow Cohn hit a
three-pointer just 12 seconds into it, and East
never trailed. The Blue Devils (13-8) did tie
it back up at 48-all on a steal and breaking
layup by Weier with 1:49 left. They also tied
it up at 50-all on two converted free throws
by Jordan Newman with 12.3 seconds left.
However, East’s Jones drove the bucket and
was fouled, resulting in the game-winning
free throws.
Lake Fenton capped the year with a second-place finish in the GAC Red.
“The season meant a lot to me,” Weier
said. “Our team came together, and seeing each other strive and the stellar games
we had brought us closer. I’m really happy
with the season we had. Being second in the
league is a big deal. We never beat Durand
and we beat Durand. We beat Montrose
twice. I love my team.”
Newman led Lake Fenton with 11 points
and five assists, while Weier had 10 points.
Mackenzie Gottron had eight points.
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SEE OUR
Friday,
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and
Saturday,
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LAWN
& GARDEN
LINE-UP!

2011

PREMIER DEALER

Friendly Service at Your Local
Sears Hometown Store.

SAVE

UP TO

25

%

OFF

ALL KENMORE APPLIANCES
PLUS
%
®
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PLUS
OFF
KitchenAid &
Whirlpool APPLIANCES♦
®

®

15

%

PLUS

EXTRA
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♦

SAVE ON ALL
OTHER APPLIANCE
BRANDS♦

OFF

ALL APPLIANCES
$499 & ABOVE WITH
YOUR SEARS CARD♦

Kenmore® savings range 5%-25%. Exclusions apply. See below for exclusions.

♦

Offers good thru 3/10/12.

OR

NO INTEREST IF PAID IN FULL IN 18 MONTHS**

on any appliance over $499 when you use a qualifying Sears card

**Interest will be charged to your account from the purchase date if the purchase balance
is not paid in full within 18 months or if you make a late payment. Offer good thru 3/10/12.
See below for offer details and Important Deferred Interest Details. Excludes Outlet Stores.

OR FREE STANDARD DELIVERY on all appliances over $499***
In Participating Stores. Instant Savings. No Rebate.

***Offer good thru 3/10/12. See below for important offer details.

EXTRA

5% OFF
OR
NO
INTEREST
††

CUSTOMERAPPRECIATION

event

†††

IF PAID IN FULL
IN 12 MONTHS

ON FITNESS EQUIPMENT,
SPORTING GOODS, LAWN
& GARDEN, MATTRESSES,
TOOLS AND ELECTRONICS
PURCHASES OVER
$299 WHEN YOU USE A
QUALIFYING SEARS CARD
See below
and and
offer offer
details.details.
See
belowforforexclusions
exclusions
Offer good thru 3/10/12.
Offer
good thru 3/3/12.
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Hours for ALL stores: Mon-Fri: 9:30am-7pm • Sat: 9am - 6pm • Sun: 11am-4pm
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • Owned and Operated by Jeff, Sharon and Tim Stone

APPLIANCE OFFER: ♦Kenmore® savings range 5%-25%. Offers exclude Electrolux, Jenn-Air®, Dacor, Fisher & Paykel, floor care, sewing machines, countertop microwaves, water heaters, water softeners, water filtration, air conditioners, air cleaners, humidifiers, dehumidifiers, accessories, closeouts
and Everyday Great Price items. Extra 15% off cannot be combined with other Sears card discounts. Excludes Sears Commercial Accounts® and Outlet Stores. Sears Home Improvement AccountSM applies on installed merchandise only. Offers good thru 3/10/12. **No interest offer applies to appliances
over $499 after discounts and coupons when you use a qualifying Sears card and account is kept in good standing. Excludes Outlet Stores. Offer good thru 3/10/12. ***Free standard local delivery on any appliance over $499 in participating stores after discounts and coupons. Standard delivery
includes delivery within the local delivery area Monday through Friday and delivery not requiring additional services or time. Retail value is $25-$79.99. Additional fees may apply. Customer pays an additional charge for non-standard delivery. Local areas and non-standard delivery charges vary.
Excludes all built-in refrigeration. Free delivery on Home Appliance products is not available on items purchased using the Sears Monthly Payment Plan. See store for details. Not valid in Outlet Stores. Offer good thru 3/10/12. CUSTOMER APPRECIATION EVENT OFFER: †††Interest will be charged
to your account from the purchase date if the purchase balance is not paid in full within 12 months or if you make a late payment. Minimum payments required. Offer good thru 3/3/12. See below for Important Deferred Interest Details. No interest offer applies to fitness equipment, sporting goods,
lawn & garden, mattresses, tools and electronics purchases over $299 after discounts and coupons when you use a qualifying Sears card and account is kept in good standing. Excludes Outlet Stores. Offer good thru 3/3/12. ††Save an extra 5% when you use or apply for a Sears card, subject to
credit approval. Excludes Sears Commercial One® accounts and Outlet Stores. Sears Home Improvement AccountSM applies on installed merchandise only. Savings will be automatically deducted from the purchase price. Savings off regular, sale and clearance priced merchandise only. Not valid on
closeouts, introductory offers, Everyday Great Price items, Weber®, electronic purchases under $299 (is calculated on purchase price less all coupons, discounts and reward certificates, not including tax, installation or delivery), video game hardware, Bose®, Onkyo, prepaid calling cards, Sony DSLR®,
Sony camcorders, Sony lenses, Nikon DSLR®, Nikon lenses, computers, tablets, eReaders, electronics offers cannot be combined with other electronics Sears card offers, Sealy Brooks Point, Stearns & Foster, Legato; Serta Audrey, Gazelle, Adrienne; Simmons Alton, Brampton; iComfort mattresses.
Excludes Electrolux, Jenn-Air®, Dacor, Fisher & Paykel, floor care, sewing machines, countertop microwaves, water heaters, water softeners, water filtration, air conditioners, air cleaners, humidifiers, dehumidifiers, home appliance accessories, Parts and Repair Centers and catalog orders. Offer good
2/26/12-3/3/12. IMPORTANT DEFERRED INTEREST DETAILS (when offered); Interest will be charged to your account from the purchase date if the purchase balance is not paid in full within the promotional period or if you make a late payment. With credit approval, for qualifying purchases made on
a Sears card (Sears Commercial One® accounts excluded) Sears Home Improvement AccountSM valid on installed sales only. Offer is only valid for consumer accounts in good standing and is subject to change without notice. May not be combined with any other promotional offer. SEARS CARDS: As
of 1/2/2012, APR for purchases: VARIABLE 7.24%-27.24% or NON-VARIABLE 14.00%-29.99%. MINIMUM INTEREST CHARGE: UP TO $2. An Annual Membership Fee of up to $59 may apply. See card agreement for details. Sears cards are issued by Citibank (South Dakota), N.A. Sears Solutions
cards are issued by HSBC Bank Nevada, N.A. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK: Exclusions apply. See Sears Return Policy for more details.
JA#203C008_301
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Think Outstanding Emergency and Trauma Care. Think Hurley.

ADULT ENTRANCE
CHILDREN’S ENTRANCE

NEW EMERGENCY. NEW ENTRANCE.
Hurley Medical Center is proud to announce
the opening of our brand new, state-of-the-art
Paul F. Reinhart Emergency Trauma Center
March 4, 2012 • 5:00am

New Emergency Entrance: Grand Traverse at 6th Avenue
Ambulance Entrance: Now One Hurley Plaza (off 8th Avenue)
Visitor and Valet Parking: 6th Avenue Entrance

888.611.4HMC (4462)
hurleymc.com

